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CELEBRATE 1994
Preview Wheeling's year-long lOOth Anniversary

celebration beginning February 5 and plan to
participate in gala history-making special events.



An invitation from the Village President...

Happy Birthday Wheeling! Centennial
Gala promises to be a grand event

See GALA on Page 15

Sheila No Schultz, Wheeling Village
President.

way, Tommy LaSorda. A few of these
autographed items include a Barbara
Bush dictionary, i Demi Moore "Inde
cent Proposal" script, a Glenn Close
"Fatal Attraction" script, a Nolan Ryan
baseball, a Philadelphia Eagles football,
a James Earl Jones recipe, Leonard
Nemoy photo, and a Chevy Chase base
ball cap will be on the auction table_
Electronic equipment and a variety of
handmadepieces\\-ill round out the bid
ding tables.

President Sheila Hogan Schultz
Village of Wheeling

Thu is the spirit ofour centennial. We
have planned an entire year of festivi
ties. with the Gala as our inaugural
event. Come celebrate with with us!

The present list of items for the silent
auction is enormous with more arriving
each day, which includes two-round trip
airline tickets from Travel Wise; a Best
Western of Chicago weekend package;
gift certificates to area restaurants,
comedy clubs and theaters; and sport
ing event tickets such as hard to get ones
like to the Chicago Bulls basketball
games.

A collection of autographed memora
bilia will be displayed at the gala which
will include such famous signatures of
G<lvernor Edgar. Bob Hope, John El-

We continue to build on QUT past, con
rront the challenges of the present and
look forward to an exciting future. More
importantly, I believe we have pre
served the spirit of that earlier Wheel
ing, remaining a village with a sense of
community, of pride in our neighbor
hoods, our businesses, our parks, our
schools. our libraries, our places Of wor
ship.

Come to our party!

The people of Wheeling have a proud
hi.$!OTy, beginning with the early set·
tlers, and continuing with those who had
the foresight to establish their farming
community as a village. During these
past decades, growing numbers of resi
dents have shaped the village into the
community we know today.

The Trustees and I invite the people of
Wheeling, our jriend3, and our neigh
bors. 10 join us as we begin the celebre-
lion of our Centennial. In addition to
commemorating the year that the Vii·
lage was incorporated one hundred
years ago, we will celebrate all that has
happened, and all who have lived here
since that day in 1894_

PLATINUM ($2500+)
Wbeeling ParI< DimXt
Bob Chinn's CrabHouse
Don Roth's Resraurant

The Daily Herald
Waste Management Nmhwest

Tom Todd OIevrolet
Valspar Corporalioo

GOLD ($1000-52499)
3-X Copy Cen",

Hoyne Savings Bank
The Signery

Sauer's Bake Shop
Balloons by Party's Plus

of Northbrook:
Hidden Valley Ranch Co.
Indeck Power Equipment
Peoray Companies. Inc.

Kenny Construction

SILVER (SSOO-$999)
Leisure Pursuit, Inc.

NBD Bank (Mt Prospect)
Ronald J. Borden & Co., Ud

Commonwealth Edison
Fancet Queen

F10ralstar
Jeffrey Lanes. Inc.

Jupilec Mechanical Industries
FU'Sl.Colonial Bank Nonhwest

Priester Aviation Service
Tomoegawa

Travel Wise. Ltd.
US. Tsubaki

Wa-Pa-Gbcai's Pizza
WbeeIing Lioos Club
WheelingJProspect
He;ghlS Chamber of

Commerce and Indusuy

BRONZE($100-$499)
Northern Illinois Gas

Am_Post 66
l.W A1Im & Company
Bank of Buffalo Grove

rlISl National Bank Of Wheeling
The NuaaSweet Company

Swmys;de Cotporation
Accu-Fab , Inc.

J. Calvert Construction
America's Car Wash

Addolor.ua Villa, Inc.
Block & Company
CenftZ Plaza Video
Arthur Oesen. Inc

Convenient Printing, Inc.
Engis Corporation

Evanger's Dog&Cat Food Co.
Mallick Business Forms
McDooald's Restaurant •

O'Hare Midway Limoosine
OtvalKent

P"..rkway Development Co.
Prog:ressive Office Equipment, Inc.

Roy's Bari>er Shop
Segetdahl C"'J'O'lltion

Gordon N. Stowe & Associates
T & MEngineering

X-LSctew

Wheeling officials and dignitar·
ies.~usinesses, as well as citizens, are
all gearing up for the kick-off event to
celebrate the Village of Wheeling's 1994
lOOlh birthday. The Wheeling Centennial
Gala, "Celebrate Tomorrow With Yes
terday's Memories," is being held on
February 5th, beginning at 7:30 p.m. at
Chevy Chase Country Club, 1000 N.
Milwaukee Ave., in Wheeling.

In the planning stages for nearly a
year by the Wheeling Jaycees, Gala or
ganizers say the evening's activities will
be of interest to everyone. They encour
age the community's citizens to attend
this "once-in-our-lifetime" special eve
ning in Wheeling's history, one that will
make history.

"We really made an effort to appeal to
everyone in Wheeling in some respect,"
said Debbie Santy. gala chairperson.
"We should all take pride in our invol\'e
ment in this community; gala night is
the perfect opportunity to be a proud
Wheeling-ite as well as to dance, be
entertained, get some great bargains at
the auction and just have an all·a.round
good time."

A tremendous response' from Ute
WheE-ling business community for fund
ing or services for the Gala has kept
ticket prices minimal, while still allow
ing for top entertainment, outstanding
food and breathtaking decorations. The
Gala's profits benefit the commemora
tive Wheeling Centennial Fountain PIa·
la. More than 60 Wheeling area busi
nesses and organiZations have already
become centennial sponsors.

For the gala, the Wheeling Park Dis
trict donated the use at. . hase for
the evening, and the~ preparing to
serve delicious appetizers and snack
foods, along with a sweet table that eve
ning. Bob Chinn, whose CrabHouse m~
tais are famous throughout the area, 15
donating his specialty drink, complete
with souveJ,ir gala cup, and every1)enny
of the sale of tfIe mai-tais goes to benefit
the fountain. Don Roth's Restaurant is
hosting a dinner prior to the gala to rec
ognize the contributions of the Centenni:

COPPER (UNDER Sl00) at~~din:~ funding for the fountain
Astley Paving &: Contracting Corp. will come from the Silent Auction at the

Michael N. Noles, LUfCF. gala. Wheeling businesses were asked to
Insurance Agency donate to the auction, as were national

I ICoeppen's Fanns sport and entertainment figures.
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, The Wheeling Chamber of
Commerce would like to

thank the following sponsors

. ~---- .-
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Whedj.JI& Cent&JUltel Chaitaan

February 5, 7:3lJ p.m.
Cost: $18.94
Wheeling Centennial Gala
Chevy Chase Country ClUb
(Benefittor<:ememlal Foun1aiIV
Official klck-olf celebration)
Organized by Wheeling Jaycees

March ZT, 7:30 am. - 2:00 p.m.
Cost: $4.00 adults, $3.00 children
& seniors
Pancake Breakfast
C!levyChase
(Cen1enniaJ Fundraiser)

0$Qred~.Jdons

April 24

Historical Fashion Show/
Luncheon
Chevy Chase
Organized by CentsnniaI
Committee through Goodwill

May8&26
Wheeling High School Band
(Concerts dedicated to Wheeling
Centennial)

June 22
Founding Day Observation'
Oe<flC3tion Ceremony
0rgari2ed by Village
Administration

June 26, 2:00 p.m.
Centennial Parade
Organized by Parade
Committee -July 4
Fireworks
Heritage Park
Q..~ by Parade
Commillee

August6&7
Civil W", flI>.Enac1ment
Heritage Park
Organized by Centennial
Committee

November 12
Paddock Military Band Concert
$ponsored by the Daily Herald

'Look for complete delails in
Wheeling Village V"oews
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WHEELING HISTORICAL MUSEUM

Exhibits depicting the story of life in Wheeling
from its inception are housed in the original
Wheeling Village Hall, built in 1894. Special
exhibits change monthly and are open to the public
every Sunday, from 2·4 PM.

. . ....At 'UAulin? Jft"oiJ' 9"''') c,oe....,,'}. :J". 'lM..l,,'J e...i4,.,.i4! qa.t.., "c.t/".a.t.
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The Wheeling Jaycees. who areorganizing
the Cenlennial kick-off Gala in February,
challenge the other organizations through
out Wheeling to step forward and take
charge of a Centennial activity for the
people of Wheeling; it will be another
hundred years before there is another
occasion this momentous!

Centennial year and will, of course, have a
name engraved on a plaque at the fountain
itself. Sponsors will receive "sponsor" name·
tags/ribbons to wear at the Gala and at
centennial activities and will be listed in the
Gala prograrn/souvenirbook, with those don
ating more than $500 receiving free ad space.
$500 sponsors will receive two complimen
tary Gala tickets, with another pair given for
each additional $1,000. Plans are also under·
way for banners and a sponsors' dinner.

In addition to sponsors, the Centennial
Gala Committee is seeking items for a silent
auction. These can be anything from a hand
crocheted scarf, to a dinner-for-two certifi·
cate. to two Bears.game tickets. Individuals
have even provided cenificates for airline
tickets using frequent flyer miles at similar
events. All donors will be listed in the Gala
program book and on cards nexl to your item
at the auction table.

The Gala and other centennial activities
require a tremendous monetary as well as
volunteer effon, as does the construction of a
lasting monument such as the fountain. It will
only be Ihrough the participation and gener
osity of [he people, groups and industry in
Wheeling Ihat 1994 can be a special and
proud year to be remembered for the next
century. For infonnation on sponsorships or
donations, please contact Gala Chairperson,
Debbie Santy at 816-9335, or write to
Wheeling Centennial Gala, P.O. Box 7,
Wheeling, n.~6009~!2!10~'_------...

Please feel free 10 call Debbie Santy at
816-9335 if you have any questions or wish
to volunteer.

"It will be a night you won't

want to miss, whether you are

young, old or in-between. "

Celebrate Tomorro .......... ith
Yesterday's Memories

posters throughout the village, or in the
November/December issue of W~eling Vil
lage Views. Send your name, address and
phone number to be added to the Gala
mailing list to: Wheeling Centennial Gala,
P.O. Box 7, Wheeling, lL 60090

"This will truly be an all-Wheeling night,
one in which we all will feel proud to live or
work in a community with such a great
history and bright outlook for the future:'
sa:j Debbie Santy, Chairperson of the Gala.

M ark your calendars now for Febru
ary 5,1994 -- you won't want to be
left out of T'be Wheeling Centen·

nial Gala. This premier kick-off event of the
village's year-long celebration of its IOOth
binhday will take place from 7:30 p.m. to
midnight at Chevy Chase Country Clu6.

Planned around the theme, "Cehbrale
Tomorrow with Yeslerday's Memories," the
organizers promise that the festivities will
include something of interest to everyone. A
variety ofmusical entertainment will perform
throughout Chevy Chase, including the pop.
ular show band, The New Odyney. The Gala
Committee is also searching for local musi·
cians to entertain Ihe crowd (caIl816·9335 if
you are inlerested) and add to the grand
evening. Snack foods will be served. along
with a sweet lable and, of course, what
birthday bash would be complete without a
cake--you won't want to miss seeing a cake
specially baked for 1,000 people. A cash bar
will be available, featuring a special alcoholic
and non-alcoholic "gala drink" served in a First Centennial Sponsors
take-home memento cup. A highlight of the Named: Effort Underway to
evening will be a silem auclion, where parti-
cipanls can bid on a variety of ilems. Solicit Sponsors and Silent

You will leave your mark in Wheeling's Auction Donations
history forevermore by participating in the
Gala. All proceeds from Ihe event and auction AII Wheeling businesses, organizations
will benefit a commemorative Centennial and individuals are inviled to become
Fountain Plaza, to be constructed as a source official Wheeling Centennial Spon.
of pride and enjoyment along Dundee Road son by donating funds, goods or services to
between Village Hall and Wickes. Plus, it will the Wheeling Centennial Gala, the village's
serve as a lasting reminderofthis monumental kick-off event to a year of Centennial activi-
occasion for generations to come. By buying ties. The fundraising arms of the Gala, Cen-
a ticket, being a sponsor, or bidding at the lennial and 4th of July committees have
auction, you will have played a part in joinedforcesandarecumntlycoordinatinga
making the fountain become reality. solicitation effort to help defray centennial

Most celebrations ofthis magnitude require activity costs and ultimately raise funds for
a high ticket price to cover the tremendous the construction of a Centennial Fountain
overhead. However, the organizers, the Plazatocommemoratethe 10000anniversary.
Wheeling Jaycees, say that through a fund- The group is proud to announce and con~

raising effort, coordinating sponsorships, tic~ gratulate the first sponsors: Wheeling Park .._...._
ket prices will be kept minimal so more District, 3-X Copy Center, the Wheeling
people can attend. Tickets will go on sale in Jaycees, and Leisure Pursuit (of Waukegan).
November--look for infonnation on prices All sponsors will be featured not only at the

lVii:iL:A~~~~id~U~~~k~~,~aWHE~'ailu·ia~bili~·i;~~~:~~~WS~pa:pe:",:..::::G~ili,~~b~",~W~hc~..~v.er possible throughout the

255 W. Dundee Road - P.O. Box V /9
Wheeling, IL 60090 9
(708) 459·2600 TDD (708) 459.2615 X
VILLAGE PRESIDENT

Sheila H. Schultz
VILLAGE CLERK 459-4614

Jeanne DiVali Selander ....................•......... 459·9186
TRUSTEES

Judy Abruscato '" .
Anthony Altieri Jr 537-6897
LoislGaffk ' 537-51/0

Elizabeth L ~a·~~·a·~·································· 541-5908
Robert G. Todd.... . 537·2644
Wayne 1. Wisinsk..i 215-2207
VlU.AGE MANAGER················· ·•··•·· .. ·· 541-0832

Craig G. Anderson
FIRE DEPARTMENT . 459·2600

PARAMEDICS
Emergency 911 (Village Residents) roUCE DEPAR~ENT
Non-Emergency 459-2662 Emergency 911 (Village Residents)

Non·Emergency 459~-2~6:3~2~==::!
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Volunteers sought for centennial celebration
By LYNN HERRICK
Daily Herald Con'e:l;pondenl

The Wheeling centennial Commit·
tee will be asking area residents,
"Are you involved" in hopes of get
ting more volunteers to work on the
village's tooth birthday celebration.

Although the anniversary of
Wheeling's incorporation, in 1994, is
still four years away, the committee
is already working to make the day's
festivities memorable.

'We need to slart zeroing in on cer
tain aspects of the celebration now,'
committee member Ginger Gold
man said. 'People often don't want to

think four years in advance, but a lot
of this needs to be thought of now,'
she added.

Hence the 'Are You Involved?' slo
gan, which will start appearing on
badges soon, committee member
and village o:ust.ee Elizabeth Hart
man said, adding the village board
has approved giving money to the
centennial celebration.

The committee plans to m~
monthly to plan what Goldman calls
a 'blowout parade and picnic' at the
Aug. 7, 1994 commemoration.

In addition, the committee will de
vise fund-raising ideas for the event,
including an 18 month calender that

will culminate in the birthday cele
bration.

'We are interested in perhaps get
ting local businesses to sponsor a
month each,' Hartman said.

'We would also like to see local
non-profit organizations sponsor a
once a month event dealing with the
centennial,' Goldman said, citing a
local dance as a possibility.

Dedicating a permanent corn
memoration of the event is also at
the forefront of the committee's col
lective minds. 'We are open to ideas
on something to dedicate,' Goldman

-said. 'We don't know what kind of
money we'll have, but when we know

what it is we want, we'll work
toward it.'

The committee is also planning to
start a 'star search' for entertain
ment ideas. 'I would hope we could
afford some known names,' Gold
man said. 'Although Mel Torme is
probably very expensive: shl!
laughed.

In the tune leading up to the cele·
bration, Goldman said, "Wl!'ll all be
come Nancy Drew detectives at fes
tivals around the area in the next
few years, finding aspects of other
local celebrations that might fit into
Wheeling's centennial."

Wheeling gets a head start on centennial ~f
By TfusB LICHTENSTEIN
Enlly Benld Statf Writer

Wheeling officials have begun ear
ly preparations for the village's
lOOth birtbday in 1994 in order to
stage a major celebration.

"I think they'll be creative and
open-minded," Village President
Sheila H. SChultz said of the trio of
~~i.dents charged with developing
Initial plans for the centennial cele
bration. "That's why we started so
early. It'll be here before you know
it."

The centennial committee. made

up of Trustee Elizabeth L. Hartman,
fonner Village Clerk Janet D'Argo
and resident Ginger Goldman, met
recently to discuss preliminary ideas
for the festival.

Committee members will wait un
til they meet a few more times be
fore they settle on any specific ideas
for the celebration, D'Argo said.

"We just had a very basic meet
ing," D'Argo said. "We're just kind of
feeling our way along."

The group plans to meet on the
second Wednesday of each month in
the village manager's conference
room at village hall, 255 W. Dundee

Road. Later, the committee likely
will seek volunteers to help prepare
for the celebration in 1994, Hartman
said.

"This is going to be an important
event," Hartman said. "There's a lot
of things to do and think about what
we're going to do."

So far, committee members are
determining goals and the general
direction to take in planning the cel
ebration, as well as researching bow
other communities have celebrated
their 100th year of incorporation,
Hartman said.

Committee members may even
look back to Wheeling's Diamond Ju-

bilee celebration in 1969 for ideas
for the centeMial festival. During
the 75th anniversary of the village's
incorporation, organizers held sever
al celebrations throughout the sum
mer, including a fashion show and
parades.

Organizers also held a pageant at
Wheeling High SChool, taking resi
dents through the history of Wheel
ing as they paraded costumes that
were popular throughout the dec
ades,

"A lot of us remember the 75th
with very fond memories," Schultz
said.

PIONEER Pl*SS
WHEEUNG VILLAGE BOARD NOTES " .. .

Centennial
looking for
volunteers

The Wheeling 1994 Cen
tennial Committee will meet
at 7:30 p.m. on Oct. 16 in the
Village Hall council cham
bers, according to Village
Trustee Elizabeth Harbnan, a
member or the group.

Harbnan said the commit- I
tee is seeking volunteers to (
work on the centennial pro
ject, the motto for which is
"Glancing Back...Looking ~
Ahead."

Persons interested in
obtaining more information
on the centennial may call
Hartman at 537-2644.

$4,410 approved- ( ~ Wlieeimg Parl<Instri<L

for ceJJtennjalp~ ~ New IamOS approved
VillageofWheeliDglNslees "J forpoliredepartment

voted to iDclude $4~410 in UIeir C\i
1991 budget for expenses of the '6 The Wheeling Police Depart·
centenni.alcommittee. I ment will speud $7,404 to replace

While worlring on plans for the ~ radio l!qUipmenl
centennial celebration in August 'j Each year the department re-
1994, the committee is also won:_ pl.aces old or worn out radios. Be-
ing on fUlKkaising for the l!Vl!nt cause of lower prices, this year,
which they hope will includl! a pa- ~deJHll".bn~ntwill purc~
rade, time capsule cuemony and re!ght radios mstead of the S1X pre-
family picnic. V1ous!y requested and still spend

Expenses for this year include S376less than.the amount budget·
$3,780 for their Family Fest f\IDd- ed for the radios.
raiser where they will sell person-
allied pins, ponch<>;, ""'glasses ~ Soccer tournament
and h~""" books. "" kiCks ff Ma

The expenses are to be off.set by 0 Y25
an.~ated $S,~ £J:om fund· Village President Sheila H.
raLS1J.lg and coDtrib~tionsfrom Schultz proclaimed May 25 26
the VIllage of Wheeling and thl! and r1, Wheeling Park District .

Soccer Woeken<!.
The park district is expecting

teams from Minnesota, W"lSCOD
siD aDd Dl!:arby communities to
participate in the three-day tour
nament at Heritagl! Park, 222 S.
Wolf Road.

Village deni6
fax,exemption

Trustees voted 4-J to deny a
property tax-l!xemption to a busi
nessman wanting to relocate to
the villagl!_

Theodore J. Mau, presidl!Dt of
Circuit service, Inc., was looking
for thl! l!xemption, which would
have reduced his property taxes •
for eight yl!ar'S.

But villagl! staff said the build
ing he wants to move into at 333
Alice st. does not meet Cook
County's definition of abandoned

•,

1

1
,
f
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FOUNDER'S DAY
You're Invited to

a Hometown Event
On June 22nd, Wheeling's actual l00th
birthday, we're celebrating with an old
fashioned hometown event reminiscent
of those we thought only existed in the
movies. The festivities begin at 7:00
p.m. in front of Village Hall at the site
of the Centennial Fountain Plaza.
A~vets Color Guard will raise the flags
while Joey Sanchez sings the Star
Spangled Banner; a special Centennial
Children's Choir will join the senior
~avilion-Aires choir in special rendi
bons of patriotic tunes; Village Presi
dent, Sheila H. Schultz, \\.-ill wclcome
residents and update the progress of the
fountain; and we'll all enjoy special
"Wheeling" cookies from Sauer's Bake
Shop while chatting with friends and
neighbors about Wheeling's heritage
and the ~ole we played in shaping our
commuruty and our thoughts for its fu.
lure.

,
Wheeling Cen~ennia\ Com

mission members will make
their"first pusIJ for mone}' at
this year's Wheeling ~!u;n~y. .
fest. selling pe,rsonaltzed pms,
ponchos,'sungl" ses and history
books.

Commission members are
hoping their booth at Family
fest wjll serve several purpo~es.
including raising funds for the .
centennial celebration, ~ducat
ing the public about the tJistory
of Wheeling"ge~erating interest
in the centennial and recruiting
new volunteers to help pl~ and
carry out the celebration.

Although there is some confu
sion about what type of booth
Ute commi.:>sioll will have, at
Familyfesl, tfley·hope it will Qe
an information booth rather
than a game booth. " .

Committee members have
made rough plaps (o~ ¥!me of
the eeote,nnial evenls, ~_hed.
uled to ~ak«1 pla~e over~ \8
month P,eriod 'l-~ end With a pa
rade and time capsule ~~remo

ny on Aug. 1. 11M. A family
barbecue'and picn!C will end ~e
day. " ,

Fund-raising plans "Iso in
clude an 18-inollth calendar that
willle,!d up Lo lhe celebrali.on
which will focus on "Glancmg
Back. Looking Ahead."

Centennial }\- - D
panel to L\''3

raise funds, - .

:..

rrhursday, 'September 26, 1991

'<.' _ ,- ,., • ~'.~' .:..""~_- ~'--o- ~,"

SUBURBAN REPORT 1- - -:- --_-:- ".c_ :"., ccc ••_-:_ -0:'.>,' ---

Centennial group fo~eson fund-raisers

.- Wheeling Centennial Commis
sion members will hit school fairs
and community evenl.$ with their
camera this fall in an effort to
raise money for the 1994 ce1ebra
·tion of the yillage's l00th anni\!er
-sary,

They will take pictures. which
then will be made into buttons and
key rings for $4..

And although they still are
"around $SOO in the hole" from the
purchase of the camera and sup

,plies, commission member Eliza
beth Hartman said they hope to

-: ...' make that money back and much
more with the fund-raising tooL

They previewed the idea at the

"By BoNNIE BOOTlI Sl. ~oseph the Worker Familyfest
DailrH~raIdSWI Writer ..in July and roUsed $500. -======"-------. :Hartman said they will attend a

craft fair at Wheeling High School
on Nov. 16 and a fun fair at Tark
jngtonElementary School on Nov.
23.

Commission members also hope
to enlist the help of local business
es in raising money fox:.the centen

. nial celebration which will con-
clude with a family picnic and bar
becue on Aug. 7,1994. They are
hoping 1.0 sponsor several events
over ,the 18-monthperiod prior to
the picnic,.

A letter is being written that will
-be senllo all businesses in the vil

lage asking for donations or giving
them a chance to purchase space
in a centennial calendar that will

be put out by the commission for
·1994. 

'Plans for a centennial baIl also
are being discussed.

There are about IS people serv
ing on the committee but Hartman
said more volunteers are needed.

"We still need volunleers who
. will be Willing to follow up with

businesses,"_she said.
Steve Less, of Midwest Typeset

ting in Wheeling, asked commis-
. sion members for ideas Cor a logo
that will represent the centennial

'on stationery and envelopes. The
company is donating time Cor the
design of the logo to the commis

.sion.
The logo will be centered around

.the centennial theme "Glancing
back, Looking Forward."
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1894-1994

WHEELING

"CENTS" FOR CENTENNIAL
FUND RAISER

Estelle Hieber 537-1866
For Info. Conuct~

By ANN KRlICKMEYER Local businesses are alSo help..
"'"'~·l~,~..~,...""_""""",,,~____ ing with the fundraism'g effort.
- _.:: Some busiQess,owne~h~ye~

~ Don't be surprised if Someone ·agreed,to allow the commission
hands you a pencil from the •.to place a 9p,nalion can PlPleir
Wheeling Centennial Commission :.. estab~ishment. More than:$lOlt_
during the 4lh of July parade iri has bee'rj gathered from the cN:1S
Wheeling. ' . ' . so far, according to Greg Koepl

The pencils are the commis-'" pen, the youngest fUndr:aLSing::'lIL
sion's way of letling people know commission member aoth- i"~}.t •
they are kicking into high gear in ,Wheeling'High School sernor:!;i)
their efforts to raise funds and, Edwardo's Pina, in Riverside '
plan ror the village'S 1994 centen- ,'Plaza at the corner of Mllw'aukee
nial celebration, ' ,'and Dqndee rQads; is'hci~tiflg a ,

The volunteer cdmmission was centennial fund-raising rp~fon
formed last year and has been July 6 with 20 percept of evehi~ t
meeting regularly to come:Jp , .,' C\lSlC!llcr's tola! biij t!latiught'~
with ways to raise money for the being donated to the centennhit
event and make some prelimi- . fund. In order for the centennial
nary plans for activities com- - fund to receive that donation, 'pi,z:-
memorating the vWage's l00th . za patrons must either present a
birthday. flyer, which'can be obtained at-

The group will have a booth at Familyfest, or they need to men-
St. Joseph the Worker Family-' lion the Wheeling Cenlennial ..,
fest, which starts June 30, where when placing the order.
they will be selling photo pins, A cookbook is'aiso in the works
keychains,rain ponchos, and as asanotherprojecl. ..l"_

one commission member reo- "" The goal of all this is to be able
ferred to them, 'wild sunglasses' to have enough money to stage a .
complete with the centennial logo Civil war re-enactment, host a r
on them. The logo,represents the cenlennial ball, and possibly'.
centennial theme, "Glancing donate a commemorative statue!
Back, Looking Forward." fountain toa local park. The ac- ~

The proceeds from the sale of livities that will occur in the sum·
all these items will go to the Cen·;" mer of 1994 depend on-41e {unds '
leonial Celebration Fund, the commission raises. - . _

Centennial panel pounding
pavement for fund-raisers-
. . '. ...... ., ';

Greg Koeppen

opportunity to contribute extra
change to the centennial effort.

Koeppen reads the morning an
nouncements at Wheeling High
School, spicing them up with mu
sie, a 'A-eather report and a ques
tion of the day. He also announces
basketball games for the junior
varsity, freshman and junior
Wildcat teams, He is also working
with Wheeling High School offi
cials to create a radio or televi
sion show at the high school.

"My first-grade teacher said 1
would be a leader," he said. "And
I always try to live up to that,"

- Bonnie Booth

CLOSEUP

Greg Koeppen is a young man
with a plan.

The 16-year·old Wheeling High
School junior knows he wants to
go into politics or broadcasting
when he gels older and be's decid
ed to gel his feet wet in both
ueas.

Koeppen's mailing address is
Prospect Heights, but his family
is from Wheeling, so when he
went looking for a government
body to observe he chose the
Wheeling Village Board. He has
been atlendin~ the meetings reg·
u1arly since J;;k 1991 and is also
a member of the Wheeling Cen
tennial Committee.

"When I saw the ad in the news
bulletin looking for members for
the Centennial Committee 1
thought, 'Nah, they don't want a
kid'," Koeppen said. "Bullhen I
decided to pursue it further."

And it was his idea to place col
letHon cans in local businesses,
al\owing Wheeling residents the

Teen joins
centennial
effort

Saturday, March 14, 1992
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Centennial Gala
P.O. Box 7

eeling, IL 60090

56" -'u,Ig
~.~",=",,--.....---------------
Executive Director:
Sheila H. Schultz
Village President

November 11. 1993

Presented by:
Thank you far expressing interest in attending the Wheding Centennial Gala onFebnwy S. 1993.
Below is an order form. for your Gala tickets. You arc entitled to a spec:ial $3 discount offthe tickd price
since you either signed up for our maiJiog list at the Wheding Jaycee booth while attending Familyfcst or
sent in the red coupon from our flier. T1r.is special S3 4i.sco1Ufl if iIIaddiJio" to the SJ Pte-Gtzl4yur
di=>rmt.

The 2DlY way to receive this special $3 discount is to orde:ryour tickds by mail. A maximum of two
tickets can be pwclJased at this special price. Remember to order prio< to 1994 to~ the Pre-Gala
ticket year price. Additional tickets at the regular price can also be ordered on this form.

General Chairperson:
Debbie Santy

708/816-9335

Please pwchase your ticlo:<s early. Space is Iimittd.

Wheeling centennial celebration
Schedule of Events

....

....

........

JU~.
Multicultural Picnic

August 6 & 7
Civil War Reenactment· Heritage Park

November 12
Military Concert - Wheefing High SChool

April 24 - 11:30 am.
"Petticoats to Pants" - Historical Fashi::ln Sh:>w

Olevy Olase Country Ctub

.....y 18 - 7:30 p.m.
Wheeling High SChoof Band Concert

.....y 28 - 7:30 p.m.
Wheefng High School Orchestra Concert

June 30 - July ...
Familyl'esr 'Q4

sponsored by St. Joseph the Worker Church
537-2740

July. - Dusk
Fourth or July Centennial Flfe\CilOrks Spectacular

over Heritage Park

June 22 - 7:00 p.m.
FOUnder's Day CefetY.ation at the Fourtain Site

Wheefing Village Hall

June 26 - 2:00 p.m.
Wheeling centennial Parade

Homes Jr, High to wor Rd. to Dundee Rd. to Kmart

June'" &5
WlI"lgs & Wheats Aircraft and Auto Exposition

Paulwaukee Municipal Airport
sponsored by Prospect HIs. Convention & VISitors Bureau

577-3866

Printing S.rvicu
. Donlted by:

3-X Copy Center

Tr...urar:
Jean Bagel
Secretary:

Bernice Palmer
SiJel'lt Auction:

Crsig Perley
ClariclI McMillen

Corporate Sp~on:
Kethy Kavnierczak

Marlt Santy
Community Sp_on: .

Bin Steckling
Amy Groninger

TIcket Sa":
Barb Fiske

Public R,la'lioM:
Debbie Santy

Marketing:
Amy Gro.~~r
Entertainll'Mlnt:

Richard Grooms
Bob Palmer

E"ntAeti~:

Amy Groezingar
Kllthy Kazmierczak

F8cility:
Dick Carr

Oecoratior-..:
Mary Perley

Bernie. Palmer
Ydla;. Uaie:on:
Jackie Nelson

VoIYnte., CoordinatOf':
Kathy Kevniarczak
aarica McMillan
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on the property bet\\--een Wickes
Furniture Co. and the village hall

And while longtime residents
have seen many changes during
the decades they have lived in
Wheeling, none has indicated a
willingness to move.

"I was born here. I was very
close to my family. I worked across
the street,'" Hiller said. "I've got a
good memory."

The aquanc center is a COIl
temporary water facili . Park
officials also will open the district's
Community Recreation Center this
summer next to the aquatic center.

Those amenities are slated Cor
the parcel tilat once was the his
toric Koeppen £ann property.
Recognizing the link to the past,
village and park officials are
placing a commemorative fountain

Betty Barrie, 75, a 73-year resident of Wheeling, examines a sewing machine donated by Adeline
Schneider, 99, to the Wheeling Historical Society Museum. Daly Herald PhotoIGilbe118ouche,

"Red Mary's, where the Cole
Taylor Bank is (M1Jwaukee Ave
nue and Dundee Road), was not
ed around here as a red-light
house. It was notorious. They tore
itdo......n in the 1930s,'" he said.

Barrie said that famous gang
ster AI Capone used to make fre
quent appearances in tile village
related to his bootleg booze busi
ness that ran during Prohibition
in the 1920s and 1930$.

And while gangsters may have
been a part of the memories for
some, they aren't the only recol
lections longtime residents hold

Elsie Hiller, 85, who has lived in
the village all oCher life, re
members the little dirt road that
became Milwaukee Avenue. She
also can recall when horse and
buggy was the main mode of
transportation, and when the
town had a population of313.

"They had a lot of nice Gennan
restaurants. They were all spot
1ess�y clean,'" Hiller said "The
Hartman House, Wenzlaff's and

d;:stination stop again. The most
visibie part of their efforts will be a
new commuter station for the
WlSCOnsin Central Ry., to be lo
cated next to village hall on West
Dundee Road

That station also will be adja
cent to the Wheeling Park Dis
trict's $4.5 million Wheeling Park
District Aquatic Center opened last
year.

Growing Up in Wheeling, Betty
Barrie remembers a town domi
nated by farms and great eating
places.

'"Most of it was farmland and
fanners helped each other. When
it was time for hay crops, one had
one machine and somebody else
had another,'" she said '1 'went to
the Wheeling SChool That's all we
had And some of these kids had
to walk a mile and a half to school.
There was no bus service."

Barrie, 75, has lived in the vil
lage for 73 years, nearly three
quarters of the village's existence.
Barrie is one of a handful of resi
dents left. who recaJ.1 when Wheel
ing was a small. slow-paced rora.l
community instead of the sprawl
ing suburban commercial and
population center it has become.

The memories oflongtime resi·
dents have become more im
portant in Wheeling this year as
civic groups and officials com
memorate the village's centennial
with a slew of events and cele
brations lasting all 12 months.

For Charles Balling, 88, the
strongest memories of Wheeling
involve the scores of restaurants
that dotted Milwaukee Avenue.
Even today, those eateries have
given a strip of the road on the
north end of Wheeling the re
nowned "Restaurant Row" tag as
the home of the area's most fa
mous dining places.

When Balling was a youngster,
his father operated a butter and
egg business on 10 acres in north
~t \\-"heeling, now part of the
Cook County Forest Presenre
District.

"Dundee and Milwaukee Ave
nue was the heart of Wheeling
then. Wheeling was known for
eating establishments, and for
many years it was noted for road
houses," said the lifelong resi
denl

One of the more infamous busi
nesses in Wheeling for years,
Balling said, was the Wheel-Inn
road bouse. which, by many ac
counts, was actually a bordello.

By DwAYNE T. WONG
Daily Herald SWf Writer

R idents
feast on

•memones

A Wheeling Historical Soceity Museum photo of Behm's Restau·
rant (now Hackney's Restaurant), once a Milwaukee Avenue
mainstay. OUyHelaidPl'lotc.G )lI B::,;;her

-
-----------;;.;::;;:;;;;;::;;;;;;;;:::;;:;:;::;;;;;;;;;:::::;::;;;; food at the restaurants.

••••••••••..,...... die Omon Hotel You coUld eafOlf "I remember when I was a kid
of all their Ooors." Hiller was a we would see traffic go out to the
waitress at the old Behrns Res- lake lMichigan) ... the Hartman
taurant for more than 50 years. House, the Chica$"o House, the

Banie said that aside from Union Hotel,.. Bame said. "'Vhat's
being a fanning center Wheeling why people came from Chicago.
also was a destination for visitors People would go out there and take
from Chicago. That was a time all day."
when people swam in the Des
Plaines River, and ice from the Today. Wheeling officials are
river was used for refrigerating working on making the village a



Happy Birthday, Wheeling, Illinois! On June 22, 1994, our community officially begins its second century,
and a new chapter in Wheeling's history book begins. f;veryone with ties to Wheeling should share in such a
momentous occasion, so a year-long Centennial celebration, "Glancing Back. ..Looking Ahead, .. is underway.
Hundreds ofpeople have already enjoyed pancakes, historical fashions and a gala evening, and now an exit
ing ~1immer ofevents awaits. 1his special edition of Wheeling Village Views highlights Centennial activi
ties, none ofwhich would have been possible without the dedication of the members of the Wheeling Centen
nial Committee and other community organizations; the people of Wheeling salute these talented individuals
who have workedfor months planning each detail of these events. reel pride in celebrating Wheeling's her
itage and itsfwure by partiCipating in one or all.

The Centennial Committee is proud to introduce the official Wheeling Centennial I.ogo, shown above, de
Signed by graphiC artist, Rick Schultz, SOil of Village President, Sheila H. Schultz.

Wheeling at a Glance

Median Household Income: $39,848

Population:

Number or Households:

Area:

County:

Govemment:

Incorporated:

Public Schools:

Private Schools:

Houses orWorsbip:

29,911

12,495

8.5 square miles

Cook

Council-Manager

1894

4 elementary; 1junior high;
I high school

I Catholic school

9

Library:
. Indian Trails Public Library District, 355 Schoenbeck Rd.•

30,000 sq. fl with over 194,500 books plus other materials.

Fire Protection:
Two stations with 41 full-time fire fight.ers/paramedics

Police Protection:
40 full-time police officers

Health Care:
Six major hospitals serve the immediate area:

• Holy Family • Northwest Community
• Lutheran General • Highland Park
• Glenbrook • Lake Forest

The closest is Holy Family located just south with 247 beds.
Private medical practitioners in all specialties are available
in Wheeling.

Recreation:
One park disuict with eleven park site locations. an aquatic
center. an indocr pool, and an I&-hole, 125 acre golfcourse.
Constnlction for 50.000 sq. FL recreation and fitness center
currently underway with opening date expected mid·I994.

Transportation:
PACE Bus Service; Metra service from neighboring communities
with a station in Wheeling to begin service in 1996; Palwaukee
Airport provides corporate and private air service.

Post Office:
250 W. Dundee Rd., Wheeling 60090



MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Hpl"p·s thE" de-tails on confirmpd ee.nt~nialp"~L'i

JUNE
Wednesday June 22 - FOUNDER'S DAY CELEBRATION

7:00 p.Ol. at the fQUJllain si~ in &on!: of Villagf: Hall on Duno:b:: Road. Pvt. behind the buildtng or at Sl.
losepb!be WorkcrChllrch. Entcrtainment &. refre5lJmenu; al no charge. Contact Jeanne Sel:llldet al 4j9·
9186 for infonnalion.

Sunday June 26 - WHEELING CENTENNW, PARADE
Gigantic pande begill$ al 2:00 p.rn. from Holmn Jr. Iligh School on Wolf Road. heading North to
Dunckc Road and JIl"X'¢eding west to the K-Mart parking 101 at Route 83. Contact Bill Rogers at 537
7199 for infllnll:llioo.

June 30-July 4 - FAMlL YFEST
11k: S1. Joseph the Worker Church festival "'ttieh brings people for miles around to Wheeling to enjoy
Wheelings rmaurant spcaaJtics. great cnlertainman & fun. Com.act St Joe's at 577-3666.

JULy
Monday July 4 - CENTENNIAL FIREWORKS

Fimo'orb like never bef«e in Wheeling £01'" \hi$ <lnC1>a-eenlW')' spectacUlar - bl:ginning.t dusk. in the
skk$o..-erH~ Park (offWolfRoad, Sowh ofl)unde,e Road). Cooaa Rita. Str)~ &1 5J7~912 for
informatim.

Sunday July 31 - MULTICULTURAL UNITY PICNIC
Come tocelt:br.tl.e \\'beIe1ing's various culbJreS through music, W1 &. food a' Chamber Part on Wolf Road.,
North of Dundee from 2:00-5:00 p.m. The diffcrcnl ethoicities makiD& "'P OUT 0CInVrlUllity~ "''hat giyC
Wheeling its btriage. Conuct Kamel Zaretzlcyoftlw: UnityTtlSk FOI'l:e at 808-1007.

AUGUST
August 6-7 - CIVIL WAR REENACTMENT

Hcriagc hrk \\;ll be ttansf~ to a Civil Wu camp, with banks e<>dl <by at 3:00 p.rn. Pvt. at
Holmes Jr. High on Wolf Road, South of Dundee. No admission charge, bul donations "'ill be accepted
and reli'cshmenls will be for sale. Contact Wally StryU)'k at 537-6912.

OCTOBER
Saturday October 1 - CENTENNL4L AUTUMN FEST

from Noon 10 4:00 p.rn. at Chamber Pan: on Wolf RoM, North of Dundoc Road.. the Pavilion S=lior
Center is boIWrg an alUmoon ollllUJio::, food.~ and JlI!J"$ for )'OUD& and old a.Iil:e. CQOlaCt
Nmcy Janssen a! 459·2670,

NOVEMBER
Saturday, November 12 - PADDOCK MILITARY CONCERT

The armuaI Paddox:k. Publications spomomi miliwy baD:! oooct:I'I~ to Wl.:ding Higt! SdIOOl. in
honor ofWhceling's Cmlamial. Watch Tha /)QiIy Huald for orda forms for free tickets.

Fountain Dream to Beeome Reality
Thanks in part to the tremendous community response to centennial
event.'> such tIS the Gala, and to our Sponsors, a lasting monument will he
enjoyed for generations to come in front of Village flail. The fountain
design will feature a shallow pond with waterjets twelve feet in height, set
in a brick paved plaza.. A wheel deSign will be incorporated into both the
paving and the pond structure. Landscapin/{, including floral plantin/{
beds and benches, will surround the paved area, which will be accessed
hy pede.')trian walkways. The fountain, lighted at night, will be visible
from Dundee Roadfor the enjoyment of0/1 who pass through Wheeling.

Heritage Park will travel back in time
the lJ,~endof August 6-7 {or the Chil
War Reenaclmcnl. You are invited to
~ot only 'vi.mess. but aCluaUy playa role
IQ re-creaung a most difficult time in
our COllnIIy's hislOry, Civil War reen.
actors will set-up camp and live for the
weekend in the park JUS! as the real
Confederale and Union soldiers did
during the war From 1861 to 1865 _
complete with the blue and gray uni
:o~, t~nts For living or caring For the
inJured, lnfanlIy, cavalry, artillery, can.
nons and more. Spectacular noHo-be
missed, battles will take plade each day
at 3:00 p.rn.. Throughoul the day both
Saturday and Sunday these Civil War
buffs ~ho spen~ their summers acting
o~t. history,. will also be re-creating
Civil War life. Spectators will be en
couraged. to walk around speaking to
them as they stay in character. Come
Fo~ an hour or come For a day, but don't
CUISS this exciting living lesson in his
tory awaiting us all.

Proudly Show Your
Centennial Spirit
CENTENNIAL
T-SHIRTS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE
Price: Adults - $10.00 (XX-Lg $12.(0)

Children· S8.00
T-Shirts on sale at events or Hoyne Savings or Village Hall

Call Linda Lindahl at 215-8314 to order by phone
CeRlennial Cookbooks, Conunemorative Plates and other mementos

may also be purchased from Ihe Centennial Committee
and will be available al Centennial events.

For Centennial in(orm.ation. contact Centennial Committ~
Chairperson, Jan O'Argo at 537-2929,

.._----~---~-- -~-, --- --"*---_...._......_"""-_...... ---.
H ' Buy-t\_Orl._.. Toda,·. - ="

, eres you, op nu· - ,
po ruty ro have your name

show you participalcd in Wheeling'S C ~rmanently etehed in stone and
J brick to be placed in the walkwa entenRl8'! Order your engraved pavin J

;j: two lines is S25.00. and three Ii~~ ~:e Cenlenmal Fountain Plaza. The COst o~ 'jl
, letters or spaces. Usc Ihe roon bel $30.00 Each line may contain up to 13

h k ow to place dI e cc made payable to: Village or Wheelin your.01' cr. R~lum with your ,
Example: THE FAMlLY OF g, P.O. Box V. Wheeling, IL 60090.

I ARTHUR STEMP Check one: 0 21;nes ,o 31ines, I
I I
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s()~, <l'~ ~"~<l CI\~,Vn" VI>~~~ ~o"''''J 01" ,I~O' _, G~a, ",1 resolved by

" seeC)" ~0\(\" ~\\\a;. :t\\a. ~'O." ~\'iV 1& o~·
o~\)\\'~, \\6\tW~~e.«,o(a?X\\\a.60W c,e'f\\e.'f\ \\le Ga

~t& \0-' ~~a.s\\\O' C:a'()"91~~S0,oa.\\s·' ~"e.e\\'f\~e'f\&\'f\g
st'natur., -< 1\C uo\\~OO e p..U~~\\0 SO." \0 \\le \l)ose a" In'"~ ''"'' ~.e,,~.. ~.,

""~ .~ I\~'O 0 ,0 a'v \aa\"~ ella b-'J~
IniU.bI:____ ~t>O ~O\a.\\ \'f\Ue. \o( \) c~e.~ at to\. ---------

catlt ~\e t!!.. a\ tl\'J
Sig'natures of all indb \\e«,9 a'4Ja\~ 'fe". ~ ~,,\e sa .I5 Q aDd initial this Corm.

0.\0" \~"e _'Ip'
Th "" \\\ 0" "OV. d "e number th 1\"~" lo''''a'\o.... ass1gne 1S . "

PleasE'1 make S\ ~o' ",o,e':'.J1nated number you are given
matches.

Thank you for your particillation in the Silent Auction!
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-

-
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W~,:'eling receives financial award
Finane.:te~fica~e of Achiellement for Excellence 10
Wh lin? port!ng has been awarded to the Village of

ee g by the Government Finan om .
tion of the United States and Can ce . cers AssOCla-
sive annual fin ia1 ada for Its comprehen-
h' anc report (CAFR) The CAPR' tb

Jghest .form of recognition in the ax:ea of gove IS t:f
accounting and fmandal re rti . ~en

repre,sents. a significant acc~mp~;h~~tJ~ya~gOV~~
men and Its management.

An award of Financial He' .
been awarded to Director of ~rting Acbieve~ent ~
the individual desi . ce .Robert Fialkowski,
preparing the award.=aseXPnJnarily responsible for

The CAFR h . g R.
meet the high s~~~;~~~~b~oan im~artial.panel to
~nstr;ating a co~strucf::ive "sPuh of~~~~~~e~;~

ear y. commurucate Jts financial story and motivate
potential users and user groups to the CAPR

The CAFR . .
serving 12 625 lfinS a non-profit. professional asSOCiation

, ance professJOnals with offices' Chi
cago, and Washington, D.C. m -

'Watcli fur infcmnation on upcornine Centennialevents!
!J{utorical!fasfiion Sfww &' Lurufiton Jtprn24
~1719 9!iofi. Scfwo£'BadConurts !May 8 &' 2&

!fourul"17I9 'Day Ohservuf JUlIl. 22
~~~p~ JUlIl.U

!F~"",,*, J"""
Civi£'War~"Z:naUmtnt Jtuaust & - 7
Prw{ocJ;.}),lmtoty 'Barn!Conurt 'J(pwmDu 12

Pt11lalKJ 'BTUlFifast
The Wheeling Lions Club, together with the Wheeling leos, invite area
residents to feast on pancakes and sausages at their annual Pancake
Breakfast, with proceeds from the breakfast to be donaled to the
Wheeling Centennial Fountain Fund.

The breakfast will be held Sunday, March 27 from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Gable Room at the Chevy Chase Club House, 1000 N. Milwaukee
Avenue. For $4 adults can enjoy all the pancakes and sausages they
can eat. Senior citizens and children pay only $3. Coffee and orange
juice also will be served. Pancake batter and sausages are donated by
The Original Granny's in Wheeling. Tickets are available at the door.

'Wfiufing Centennialgala
Wheeling's Centennial year gOI off to a glorious beginning February 51h
as more than 900 people attended the Wheeling Centennial Gala.
Gala-goers included owners and representatives from many Wheeling
businesses, long-time and new residents, area citizens and politicians
who all came to ·Celebrate Tomorrow with Yesterday's Memories."
Thanks to generous contributions from all facets of Wheeling, the Gala
committee, made up of Wheeling Jaycees, was able to organize a
fabulous evening at Chevy Chase, which included 3 rooms of
entertainment. Special thanks go outto the 64 Wheeling area businesses
who provided goods, services orlunding as Centennial Sponsors. Final
proceeds from the evening, which will benefit the Wheeling Centennial
Fountain Plaza, will be tallied and announced to the Wheeling Village
Board in the next month, but the Silent Auction alone, featuring more
than 200 items, raised nearty $9,000 in sales. The Wheeling Jaycee
Gala Committee extends a sincere thank you to the hundreds of people
throughout Wheeling who played a role in making the Gala a night to
remember for everyone and they will be looking for everyone at the
fountain dedication ceremony. If you couldn't attend, but would like a
copy of the Daily Herald special centennial seclion orthe Gala Program
Book, please contact Debbie Santy aI816-9335.

Independence Anniversary celebrations. The
average expenditure on fireworks has been
around $5,000 each year.

This year, the village will manage the spe
cial fund for the fireworks. Officials have bud
geted for the fireworks and will pay for them
from the accrued funds.

The Wheeling Centennial Committee bas
planned a variety of events throughout the
year in celebration of the village's lOath birth
day, including the dedication of the Wheeling
Centennial Fountain and Centennial Parade
June 26.

+ The Centennial Gala Committee will donate
roughly $31,300 it realized from the Feb. 5
Centennial Gala at Chevy Chase toward con
struction of the plaza. The amount of the
proceed from the benefit far exceeded the
$5,000 organizers of the event had expected.
said Debbie Santy, general chairperson of the
Centennial gala.

"I think because it was a benefit, people
were willing to spend the money, because iliey
knew the money was for a good cause," .:><U

said. adding that $9.000 alone Was realLz
from the silent auction beld on the gala 'light

Other summer events p:anned for the cen-
tennial include a Civil War Re-enactment g.
6 and

the facility were the Wheeling
Park Disbict Activity Center
and the Wheeling Park District
Family Recreation Center.

Park officials hoped to get the
new name of the center set in
time to place it in the district's
spring brochure being distrib
uted to residents in March.

Concern emerged about the
name for the recreation center
emerged last year after the park
board named the Aquatic Cen
ter. .

Before seWing on the Aquatic
Center name, park commis
sioners considered calling it
Splash Mountain only to learn
that the Walt Disney Co. bad
copyrighted the name and .
wouldn't pennit them to use It.

Previously, parks officials had
said they wanted to ¢v,: th,:
recreation center a distmctiVe
name so visitors wouldn't con
fuse it with any of the villa~e'~
buildings, such as the Admini
stration Center, that are nearby.

The facility joins the Aquatic
Center, a proposed centennial
year commemorative fountain
and a Wisconsin-Central com
muter rail station as one of the
amenities in that area of the vil
lage

t~.

"; 7

With the opening of the Wheel
ing Park District's recreation
center around the comer, park
commissioners named the fa~·
ty what they think the commuru
ty will call it

In a 6'() vote. with commis
sioner Francine Melamed ab
staining the board named the
facility the Wheeling Park: Dis·
trict Community Center.

"In conversation people aren't
going to refer to it as the 'com
munity recreation center,' they
are going to call it the tee cen
ter," Commissioner Greg Klate
cki said.

Klatecki had urged fellow
commissioners not to delay
naming the 56.000-square-foot,
$5.4 million facility adjacent to
the Wheeling Park District
Aquatic Center at 327 W. Dun
dee Road

The recreation center is
scheduled to open in June, park
officials said. The building will
contain a fitness center, an in
door suspended jogging track.
classrooms and a dance room
when it's completed.

Other names considered for

BY RoB HEsELBARTH
Daily Benld Correspondent

Wheeling keeps community
in mind when naming center

ByCYRILlBE

~-~

Wheeling officials will add more sparks to
the village's July 4 celebration this year, as
they have approved more fireworks in honor
of the Centennial Anniversary Celebration
this summer.

CENTENNIAL

Trustees Monday approved spending up_ to
$15,000 this year for a fireworks display, a
move recommended by the Wheeling Centen
nial and Fireworks committees_ The contract
was awarded to Melrose Pyrotechnics, Inc_ in
Kingsbury, Ind.

"It's our centennial year and we want to
have (the fireworks) be special." explained
Village President Sheila Schultz.

This will mark the first time the village is
paying for the cost of fireworks for July 4
festivities, Schultz said. In the past, fire'NOrks
!:lave been paid for by a July 4 citizens com
nuttee that managed a fund of special contri
butions collected through water bills.

According to Schultz, the amount budgeted
"lI'eWCll'ks th:z year is "significantly r

what bad een spent in e past

Wheeling plans bigger
bang for Centennial year

I PIONEER PRESS
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centennial year in 1994 include the
dedicatioD of a commemorative
fountain near the Wheeling Park
District Aquatic Center at 327 W.
Dundee Road, site of the old Koep
pen farm.

Wheeling trustee and committee
member Elizabeth L. Hartman
said the panel may not need all the
money it was allocated by the vil
lage board, and some of it could be
returned because other fund-ra
isers and corporate donations may
foot the bill instead_

"Some of the things we have.
going are self-sustaining," sh~

it last fall, we didn't know what we
needed, this (allocation) gives us
better cost accounting," said
Wheeling Village Manager Craig
G. Anderson. explaining why vil
lage officials agreed to the addi
tional allocation for the commit
tee.

Previously, village officials ear
marked $3,800 for the commission
for start·up funding. Wheeling offi
cials now know that the Civil War
re-enactmement, (or example.
will cost $7,000, as will the parade.
The Fourth of July fireworks' cost
is pegged at $1,500.

Other events planned for the

the~ district used a similar pro
motional approach that was suc
cessful

"Ifwe get this going real strong, it
will snowball and spread to the out
side," he said

The trustees last week unani
mously approved hiring Santy, 34,
from Vernon Hills, for a $3()..an.hour
retainer to help them with various
promotional projects.

Santy's experience includes
heading the successful Wheeling
Centennial fund-raising event for
the Wheeling Jaycees.

Santy retained her membership
in the organization after she
moved.

The event served as the kickoff
for the yearlong celebration of
Wheeling's Centwy ofExislence.

Her experience includes running
a consulting business from her
house for two years and corporate
work with the GD Searle Pharma
ceutical Company.

Village Manager Craig G. Ander
son said Santyworked onprograms
to help attract businesses to Wheel
ing.

Wheeling trustees allocated
$5,000 UDder the 1994-95 bu~et for
public relations. Anderson S81d

By DwAYNET. WOI\G
o.i/y Hcmd Staff Writer

The Wheeling village board allo
cated another $25,000 to its Centen
nial Committee to ensure the nu
merous events the panel is plan
ning are adequately funded.

Wheeling trustees unanimou:oly
approved the additional allocation
that will fund events such as the
Civil War r~nactment, the June
26 commemorative parade, and
publicity and related expenses for
the yearlong celebration of the vil
lage's looth anniversary.

"Only because we talked about

\)

Wheeling increases centennial funding
,said. "Some of this (money) may
DOtben~."

The Village fashion show
planned for next year could be
self-supporting, she said, and a si·
lent. auction will be held to raise
funds for a gala to take place at
the Chevy Chase Country Club.

Also, the committee is holding
other fund-raising functions in
cluding selling commemorative
plates, ponchos and a village cook·
book. The committee also bas do
nation cans for the events at-dif
ferent locations throughout the vil
lage.

Wheeling trustees are backing a
proposal by the village's public rela
tions consultant to highlight munic
ipal events and activities available
to residents.

The village board Monday went
along with recommendations from
consultant Debbie Santy to pro
mote village programs to residents.

UMy feeling is you have to make
the hometown people proud first,"
sbesaid

Some of the promotional efforts
could include furnishing new resi
dents with village informational
booklets and giving local business
es promotional brochures and re
lated materials.

Officials also discussed using
apartment and condominium asso
ciation newsletters and the cable
TV access channel for promotions.

Santy told village officials it would
be difficult to provide public rela
tions in the village because many of
the residents conduct business, at
tend church and go to other activi.
ties outside the community.

Trustee Robert G. Todd, a former
park district COmmissioner, said

BvDWAYNET. WONG
Dai!}' Herald SlafI"Writer

Wheeling trustees OK plan
to promote village activities



Wheeling History Quiz----- "'11.111 lIIelllor bdlll klkdirJ'?
TaLe tiirkto"/I yak (/1(1tMt/fdal'

kliutirJ' bdlll-MIII!

th~~ ~

~~~
of T-ulr"JJ ~ ~ 1. Wheeling's first bank was located in what former store?

Spectacular 2. OnDecem~925, what type~fdisastor leveled the
original Union Hotel? -

Centennial Fireworks 3. How many rooms did the fIrst Wheeling School have, which

With Aerial & Ground was buill in 1845?
4. In what year was the first public library in Wheeling

Displays in Celebration established?

of Wheeling's Century 5. In its early years, Wheeling was known for its string of

ofProgress eating places known as __9 ,
This is the show you DON'T 6. The old Village Hall served from 1897 until~ before it

became the Wheeling Historical Society?want 10 miss -- beginning at
7. Who, in 1834, claimed 720 acres and built the first residence

dusk al Heritage Park in the area to become Wheeling?

~ ~============~ .118. What current plaza now stands in place of Fassbender's
Hardware Store?

9. In what year was the Wheeling Township
government established?

10. What was the original name of the Wheeling Lions Club?

-

Quiz questions on page 13

SiJ:I.ce ie.. be.g~., your city I>aa proridecl
a "'-e for _le to~ tllot.ir faai11e. a.l><i
.....lop t_ .=oog hc:IIIda t.I",U dd~ a ...-....ity.
thi. &.llDiveraazy ia a t ••e.-a" to Ifbea,liz>g',.
appeal to u.oa.~ a peatC.ful pla<:a witb. a
ricl:l arw:l. cU~ hcrl"aga. Kighf. now, t.e.rt<:aDa
an e.bnt1J>g a __ of ~, de<UcatiD9
"Iieoq.l.... to i"",rovu., "beir ~d.a. YOIa
telu.rat10n pre..,"t. a OtOllderful thaDtc to b.igb.
li'iht the a<:b.ieve-..ce of "he tith..... of your
c:ity, reflecting 00 aJ.l tba" Ilae to.cn a~liab.ed.
&ZICi all that t.LIl .till be atb.ie-d ia tb.a fllture •

....." vi.bee for &10 eDjoyabJ..........10.

I. Ice Cream Store
2. Fire
3. One
4. 1930
5. Restaurant Row
6. 1955
7. Joseph Filkins
8. Riverside Plaza
9. 1850
10. Wheeling Business Men's Club

Wheeling History Quiz Answers

..................
TH& "'HITII!i HOUS&

It i •• pl--=- to .end !il1"....t1!l.g. and
<:ongTa"u.latlo.... to all ..110 are telel:>nt1.ll<1 tb.e
10010.10 a=ivenary of llbeali.llg, Ulbloh.

ediDg pride spread all the ,....)' to WashiDgton:

•

DailYHeIald
is proud to be a

Platinum Gala ~ponsor

Centennial
1894-1994

WHEELING

DaiJyHeI3ld salutes the town ofWheeling
on 100 years ofexcellancy!
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FOURTH ANNUAL
OPEN HOUSE - HEALTH FAIR

SATURDAY, APRIL 16
10:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.

Village residenlS, young and old, are invited 10 come in and
get a firsl·hand look al Wheeling's Fire, Police, and
Public Works Departments and a chance to meet village

employees from these departments. Some highlighlS of the day
will be:

• Visit the F"rre Safety House;
• See the New Ladder Fire Truck;
• Demonstrations by Fire and Polict! Departments' Specialty

Teams;
• Shake "paws" with McGruff the Crime-fighting Dog and

Sparky, the Fire Prevention Dog;
• Meet the Police Canine Unit Dogs, "Laiser" and "Nitro;"
• Complete Tours of the Police, Fire, and Public Works

Facilities.

The Operations and Maintenance Department ("Public
Works") will have displays and presentations designed to bring
to the public a beUer underslanding of the role of Public Works
in the community.

In addition to aU this, the Wheeling Board of Health will host
their annual Health Fair in the Council Chambers of the
Municipal Building. Take advantage of the various health
agencies and organizations that will be on hand to provide
health-related information and special services.

This special day is definitely one that Ihe entire family can
enjoy logether. Come in with family and friends and enjoy an
interesting, informative, and enlertaining day wilh us. We would
really like to meel yo~u.,- ------'

First Blood Drive of '94 in March
The Wheeling Board of Health will

sponsor its first Blood Drive on Mar~h
9, 1994, at 2:30 p.m. to 8:.30 p.m. ID

the Council Chambers of Village Ha~J.
LifeSource, the Blood Cenler, Will

conduct the drive. Residents are. en
couraged to donate blood at that time.
Currently, there is a severe short~ge
ofall blood types. Please take the bme
to come in and donate.

If you have any questions, feel free
to contact Village Health Officer
Michael Boyle at 459-2620. -

FOR YOUR
INFORMATION

Just a Reminder .. 0'
Don·t look for your annual ~iIIage

vehicle license renewal form thiS year!
On September 7, 1993. the Village
President and BoardofTrustees passed
Ordinance No. 2904 replacing village
stickers with a Home Rule Sales Tax.
As of March 31, 1994 (June ~O for
trucks) village vehicle license/stickers
will no'ionger be required.

$10.56
2.45

$13.01lmonth

$ 3.S0/month

S 1.501bag

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS
WASTE COLLECTION DAY

Saturday. April 23
8 3.m. to 3 p.m.

*Open to all Wheeling Residents

WHERE?
Wheeling High School

Corner of Elmhunt & Hintz Roads

WHAT CAN I BRING? DO NOT BRING
Aerosol ProduclS Ammunition
Antifreeze Biological and Medical
Cleaning ProduClS Waste
Gasoline Explosives
Hobby and Photographic Farm Machinery Oil

Chemicals Fire Extinguishers
Insecticides Fireworks
Lawn Chemicals Gun Powder
MOlor Oil Household Batteries
Paints., Slains and finishes Propane and Butane
Pool Chemicals Tanks
Solvents Smoke Detectors

. . •.~co~n~for rtJidmJiaJ waste only.
No busin.ss, U'SlUUll"'''~ indUSlriaI, oragriadouaI wasre will be aaepred

Refuse (Single·
Family Detached)
Recycling

Optional Refuse
Subscription Service

Yard Waste
(April to September)

Waste Disposal Contract
Effective February 1, 1994

On February 1, 1994, a residential
curbside solid waste collection and dis
posal contract between the Village of
Wheeling and Waste Management·Nonh
weSI became effective. The contract thaI
will expire December 31, 1996, and
applies to all residences wilhin the village
ofWheeling that currently have curbside
collection. Ifyou live in a residence with
curbside service, you are now required to
use Waste Managemenl as your scaven
ger service. You may arrange for service
by calling Waste Management at
520-7200 or 537-1957.

A summary of the new program is
included on an information insert in
cluded in this newsletter. Residents are
encouraged to save this information for
future reference. The two most signifi·
cant changes are an increase in the types
of recyclable items and a change to a
pay-per-bag system for yard waste ma
terials. The new rates are as follows:



Quiet plans focus on big centennial -
By DWAYNET. WONG
D~ily HeT~ld Starr Wrilu

Plans lo make the celebration of
Wheeling's looth year of existence
memorable are quietly moving
forward.

With the theme of "Glancing
Back. Looking Aheac:t.'· organizers
on the Wheeling Centennial Com·
mittee. an advisory panel to the
village board. are proceeding with
plans for 1994 that include having
a Civil War ie-enactment, placing
a monument in a village park.
lhrowing a large village ball and
holding family fun fair on the

Fourth of July.
"This year is low-key; there's

still a lot of planning going on for
1994." said Greg Koeppen, fund
raising and publicity chairman of
lhe committee.

Some of the committee's fund·
raising efforts have become ap
parent recently with· coupon
books. key chains. sunglasses and
other items bearing the centennial
committee logo and theme being
sold throughout the village. In
April. the committee will be seIl
ing a cookbook for 58 comaininio! at
least 300 recipes from local resi
dents.

Soon. the committee will hold a
contest for Wheeling High School
students to get them to design the
picture on a commemorative plate
being sold.

The village ball could have a
price tag of 58.000. said Koeppen.
But event organizers still are un
certain of lhe final costs for other
events including the Civil War re
enactment eyed for a Wheeling
Park District site.

Another unknown is the cost of a
large monument that could be
placed on the site of the old Koep
pen farm next to the village ad·

ministrative building at 25S W.
Dundee Road. On that parcel. the
Wheeling Park District is planning
to open its Aquatic Center water
park this summer.

funding to underwrite centenni
al celebration expenses are also
coming from the donation cans
placed at businesses throughout
the village and from contributions
by local businesses.

Civic groups im'olved in mark
ing Wheeling's lOOth year include
the local Lions Club. the Jaycees.
the Wheeling/Prospect Heights
Chamber of Commerce and the
park district.



Centennial gala to mark Wheeling's bhthday
The grand kick-off event to cele·

brate the 1001h birthday of the vil
lage of Wheeling is the Wheeling
Centennial Gala, "Celebrate To
morrow with Yesterday's Memo
ries." to be held Feb. 5.

Tickets are available throughout
Wheeling and the organizers re
mind people to get them early as
they are limited. In honor of
Wheeling's founding year. the tick
et price is $18.94, but any tickets
pUfc!lased prior to .l994 are being_
sold ,at a three dollar pre-centenni
al year discount.

Tickets are available in person
in Wheeling at Dominicks Finer
Foods. Wal-Mart, First National
Bank of Wheeling, Cole Taylor
Bank, Indian Trails Library, The
Pavilion Senior Center or the Jay
cee Tree Lot on Dundee Road
across from the Wheeling Munici
pal Center before Christmas.

Credit card offers are taken by show lJand. The New Odys:<;ey. a
phnne on the Gala ticket hotline, pi<ltlo b<lr <lnt! [oc;;11 llIu::-i<:J;lIls
!;!i!i·8flI8, or orders are taken by such as WhN:'ling lIir,h ~ChCl(lrS
Illflil by writing to Wheeling Cen- Nrw O<lwns :lJId th<, f:('nior ""vi·
tennia[ (;ala, P.O. Box 7, Wheel- lion·Aires, Complimelll.at'y <lPJ)('t·
ing.ILG0090, izcrs and S\\·f"'llal)le. <.11011g with a

Being held at Chevy Chase huge Whf'eJinr, birthday (,<Ike, \\'ill
Country Club, 101IO N. Milwaukee be served. <llId <l t<l::;h h:u f('alm'
Avenue in Wheeling, the Gala will iug a ::;peci,11 "Gala Drink" will be
feature entertainment. food and availalJlc.
drink, Wheeling history, a silent The Wheeling .]<lycf'e$ nrc (If,

auction, and the chance for all par- . ganizing the G<ll:l. as the first orfi
tieipanls to playa role in leaving, cial eentcnni:ll event for the vil
behind a lasling monument to be lage of Wheeling. The plallllillg of
enjoyed by future generations, AU" an event this large is tl'('mentlom:
proceeds from the Gala will 1)ene- and the ll;·nH'm1)f'r committee h<ls
fit a Centennial Fountain Plaza, a been mcc1 ing fur most (If l!l~:l.
village of Wheeling project to com· Debbie San! y. Ga la chairp('r~(lI1.

memorate the village's 100 years explained thaI the eVellt Cttuld not
of progress. ha\'C been po<:siblf' \\'ithout\hc co·

The Gala doors will open at 7:30 operation ur the Wh~~lif1g 1J'l<:in('~s
p.m. and a variety of entertain- sector. many of th('11) heing ~P(lll

ment will be spotlighted through- SOl'S of !he event. For inforJna!i(lIl,
oul the country club, including the call Santy atIl16·9:rl!;.

,
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IGaia begins year-long birthday bash

An artist's sketch of the Centennial Plaza which will be built
in honor of the village'S lOOth anniversary.

When members of the
Wheeling Centennial Gala
Committee began a year ago
to plan for the kickoff of
the celebration of the vil
lage's tOOth birthday Satur
day, they had no idea how
Super Bowl XXVIU might
aft'ect it.

But since a football
,;g".d by the Dallas C0w
boys is among nearly 300
items to be sold at a silent
auction Saturday evening,
committee members are
hoping the Cowboys' victory
on SUnday over the Buffalo
Bills will make the auto
graphed football a hot item.

"1 just think there's a lot
of Dallas Cowboys fans in
the world. I just imagine
that everybody will be
excited aIxnrt the possibility
of getting a football signed
by the back-to-back football
champions," said Debbie
Santy I general chairperson
of the centennial commit~

tee.

"1 think (the Cowboys
win) will have an impact (on
the auction)," added. Clarice
McMillan, co-chainnan of
the Silent Auction Commit
tee. "It's going to increase
the price (of the football)

I simificantly."

McMillan said the com·
mittee is hoping to get "sev
eral hundred dollars" for
the football signed by a few
Cowboy players, including
running back Emmitt
Smith.

''"We are just glad they
(the Cowboys) thought
enough of our celebration to
send us a football signed by
their players. We are deli·
nitely glad they won," said
Santy, a Chicago Bears fan
who routed Sunday for the
Cowboys.

Another item among the
football regalia to be aeu·
tioned is an autographed
Jersey donated by Greenbay
Packers No. 92, Reggie
White.

''The stuff is just coming
in all the time," said Santy
Monday. "We are real
excited about the auction."

Attractions
Other auction items

include the scripts from
"Indecent Proposal" signed
by Demi Moore and "Fatal
Attraction" signed by Glenn
Close and a 25-case Hidden

Value salad dressing made
in Wheeling.

According to Santy, the
committee solicited dona·
tions of auction items from
about 100 celebrities around
the country, with many of
them like Bob Hope
respon<ling.

"I'm thrilled at the
response. I think it's
because of the once-only
type of thing...

Proceeds from the auc
tion will go toward building
the Wheeling Centennial
Fountain Plaza to commem
orate the 100 anniversary of
the village and ''to leave
behind a lasting monument
for future generations,"
Santy said.

More events

About 1,000 guests are
expected at the Wheeling
Centennial Gala at 7:30 p.m.
at Chevy Chase Country
Club, 1000 N. Milwaukee
Avenue. The event was
organized by the committee
and the Wheeling Jaycees
and has a theme of "Cele
brate Tommorrow with Yes·
terday's Memories." Gala
organizers promise the eve
ning's activities will include
something for everyone,
including dance sets, and
performances by the Senior

Pavilion-Aires and Wheeling
High School New Dawns
cho~.

The Centennial will con-

tinue with other event
throughout the year, spoJ
sored by a variety of cor
munity organizations.

PIONEER PRESS

Turnto calendar for Centennial events
. BelOnnmg with this week' .

will begin a specia} heading. s ISsue, the Countryside
to capture all of the exci. 10 the Community Calendar
~elebrate Wheeling's 1= e~~~Planned this year to
listed as information ani I. ay. Events will be
about immediate eventsve:~:~ ~e~ed infonnation
ev.ents COming up. The Co try. en. ativ~ outlines for
this service to our read~ ass1de IS exoted to provide
residents to take part in the Ceo a ~y of encouraging

tenniaJ. Celebration.

The.fOllOWing demographic slatistics
are prOVided by !he Community Devel_
opment Depanmenl 10 increase your
knOWledge of the Village ofWh I'
ies I· ee 109 and

popu a[lOn. Unless otherwise nOled th
sealS were collecled in 1989 as pan o£ the
1990 Census. e
Population:

1994 30)29
1990 29.911
1986 26)76
1980 23.266

Number of Families: 7,992
Number of' Households: 12,495
Pft'SOnS per Houseshold; 2.4
AYffagt Home Valut:

1993 $159.623
1992 $144,190
1985 $ 73)86
1980 $ 68800

Median Apartment Rent $719

)
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be available are two round
trip airline tickets from
Travel Wise, Wisconsin Bed
and Breakfast stays,
Philadelphia Eagles signed
football, St. Louis Cardinals
tickets, Marriott Lincolnshire
golf, Bulls tickets, a gold
watch, tickets to Harry
Carey's, Shaw's Blue Crab,
Demi Moore's movie script
trom "Indecent Proposal,"
signed photos from Kareem
Abdul Jabbar, Gov. Jim
Edgar, Bob Hope, Natalie
Cole and Steve Martin, a
Wisconsin fishing get-away,
and more.

Village President Sheila
Schultz has been the
executive director of the Gala
and Debbie Santy has been
the general chaiIwoman. You
can reach Debbie at 816-9335
for more infonnation.

You can not afford to miss
this exciting kickoff to the
year's events. The Wheel will
'continually keep you posted
on the other activities as they
get near. Remember that the
Gala doors open at 7:30 p.m.
with the entertainment
concluding at midnight. Help
blow out the 100 candles on
our town and shoW un to this
event!

ThursdaY. February 3, 1994
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Centennial Gala
starts celebrations
This week's edition of

The Wheel will be
dedicated to the up and

coming Wheeling Centennial
Gala, taking place on Feb. 5!
The Gala is being presented
to you by the Wheeling
Jaycees who feel "proud to
have been given the
opportunity by the :Village of
Wheeling to organize the
largest project in the history
of the organization." All
proceeds of the Gala will go
toward the Centennial
Fountain Plaza, a monument
that will be enjoyed by
generations to come. Every
room in Chevy Chase will be
filled and here is just some
of the events going on:

There will be a fabulous
show band called The New
Odyssey that will provide
dancing and listening sounds
from the 1890s to the 1990s.
They play 60 different
instrwnents.

If dancing isn't for you but
you like to listen, there will
be a piano bar available.

The Wheeling High
School's Swing Choir New
Dawns and the Senior's
Pavilion-Airs Chorus will
perform throughout the
eveniRg.

Bob Chinn's Crabhouse
will provide special "Gala"
drinks with the proceeds
benefitting the fountain.

A complimentary appetizer
and sweet table will be there.

A special Wheeling 100th
birthday cake will be
provided by Sauer's Bakery.

Celebrities, dignitaries,
local folks will be present.

A silent auction will take
place from 7:30 p.m. to 10
p.m.

The cost is only $18.94, in
honor of Wheeling's founding
year. Tickets are available by
phone at 566-8618 but they
are going quicldy. You may
pick them up in person at
Dominick's Finer Fods,
Wal-Mart, F'irst-National
Bank of Wheeling, Cole
Taylor Bank, Indian Trails
Library..and the Pavilion
Senior Center. Some of the
silent auction items that will

All Sales Are Final-No Refunds
Must be 21 to Enter

Ticket Price:
$18.94 to Honor Wheeling's Founding Year.

Special $3 Pre-Centennial Year Discount
For All Tickets Purchased Prior to 1994.

~.~

WHEELINC CENTENNIAL CALA
presented by

THE WHEELING JAYCEES

February 5. 1994
Chevy Chase Country Club

1000 N. Milwaukee Avenue· Wheeling

Featuring:
.:. "New Odyssey" Show & Dance Sets
.:. Wheeling High School "New Dawns'
.:. Senior "Pavilion-Aires" Choir
.:. Piano Bar
.:. Wheeling lOath Birthday Cake
.:. Special 'Gala" Drinks
(. Local Entertainment
.:. Cash Bar/Complimentary Appetizers

Silent Auction to Benefit
Wheeling Centennial Fountain Plaza

Doors Open at 7:30 P.M.
Auction Closes at 10:00 P.M.

Entertainment Concludes at Midnight

Overflow Parking Available at the
Riverwalk Complex Parking Ramp

(N.E. Corner of Milwaukee & Lake Cook)
Shuttle Service Provided All Evening

Council Chambers, 255 W.
Dundee Road, Wheeling. New
members, donations, and
most important, ideas, are
always welcome. For
information, contact Greg
Koeppen, 537-4549.

The Village of Wheeling
Centennial Committee meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the fourth .
Wednesday of every month m
I the Village of Wheeling

\

Wheeling Officials and
di~taries.busDnesses, as
well as citizens, are all
gearing up for the kick-off
event to celebrate the Village
of Wheeling's 1994 100th
birthday. The Wheeling
Centennial Gala, "Celebrate
Tommorrow with YesterdaY's
Memories," is being held on
Feb. 5 beginning at 7:30 p.m.
at Chevy Chase Country
Club, 1000 N. Milwaukee
Avenue, in Wheeling. In the
planning stages for nearly a
year by the Wheelin.g
Jaycees, Gala orgarnzers ~ay

the evening's activities will
be of interest to everyone.
Included will be silent
auction, dance sets,
performances from the
Senior Pavilion~Airesand
WHS New Dawns choirs, and
many other activities. Gala
tickets cost $18.94 and are
still available by check or
cash at Dominick's,
Walmarts, 1st National Bank
of Wheeling, Cole Taylor
Bank, Indian Trails Library
or the Pavilion Senior Center.
Credit card orders are taken
at the ticket hotline,
566-8518.

The Centennialwill continue
with a pancake breakfast,
Sunday March 27, 7:30 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at the Chevy Chase
Countryclub, 1000 N.
Milwaukee Ave. Cost is $4 fo
adults and $3 for seniors ane
children. Proceeds will go to
the Wheeling Centennial
Fountain Plaza.

The Wheeling Centennial
Committee has organized
community groups to providl
a variety of events
throughout the year. Other
upcoming events include.a
May 8 and May 26 Wheeling
High School Band Con~rts.
April 24: Historical Fashio.n
Show luncheon, with fashions
presented by Goodwill at the
Chevy Chase Countryclub,
1000 N. Milwaukee Ave. Ju:ne
22: Founding Day Ce1ebratlon
and Fountain Dedication
Ceremony. June 26:
Centennial Parade. July 4:
FireWorks and possible
concert. August 6-7: Civil War
~naetment.November:
Paddock Military Band
Concert. Details of thes~
events will be made available
in this calendar as they
beCOme available. For more
information, call the .
Centennial Gala Executlve
Director Sheila Schultz at
459-2600 or General
Chairperson Debbie Santy at
816-9335.
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ments, along with a large cen
tennial cake. A silent auction
will be held where such items as
a football autographed by the
Dallas Cowboys and merchan
dise from local businesses will
be sold.

Santy said that fonnal dress is
optional, and that many of the
people attending will be in semi
formal attire.

As many as 50 volWlteers will
be at the event attending to the
participants' needs, Santy said.

A number of local dignitaries,
including Wheeling Village
President Sheila H. Schultz and
Congressman John porter are
expected to attend the gala.

The gala kicks off a yearlong
celebration of the centennial in
the village that includes a his
torical fashion show and a Civil
War re-enactment.
. Tickets for the gala are on sale
throughout the village at Do
minick's, Wal·Mart, 1st National
Bank of Wheeling, Cole Taylor
Bank. the Indian Trails Public
Library and the Pavilion Senior
Center.

The tickets cost $18.94, For
further information, contact
Santy at 816-9335.

organizerS of this weekend's
Wheeling Centennial Gala are
expecting the event to be a hot
ticket.

Event chairwoman Debbie
Santy said the Saturday evening
blast being held at the Chevy
Chase COWltry, at 1000 N. Mil
waukee Ave., could draw as
many as 1,000 partygoers.

"We may be sold out, I don't
know. We sell (tickets) to 40 to
50 people a day. We have 800
people now and we can only
hold 1,000," she said.

Organized by the Wheeling
Jaycees, the event is being held
to celebrate the village'S cen
tury of existence and to raise
funds for a commemorative
fOWltain. That fOWltain will be
located on West Dundee Road
next to village hall,

The evening's festivities will
include entertainment by "New
Odyssey," dance sets, and per
formances by the Wheeling
High School New Dawns and
the Pavilion Senior Center Pa
vilion-Aires Choir.

Additionally, the event will fea
ture a cash bar and refresh·

By DWAYNE T. WONG
Daily Herald Staff Writer

Friday, February 4,1994

DailYHetald

Weekend gala will kick off
Wheeling's centennial events

Pica CENTENNIAL SPONSORS
se support the gcncrosity and Whccl' ..

Platinum ($2500+) Ing SPI~t ofthc Ccntcnnial Sponsors:

Wheeling Park Distn-et L' P Sr,lver ($500-$999)B elsure UTSwt fnc NB
ob Chinn's CrabHouse Ronald 80rde~& Co F D Bank

Don Roth's Restaurant Flora/star . p~ucet Qu~~
Th D

J " M nester AUlaimn
e aily Herald up er echanica/lnd ToW M • U S Tsuoold . moegawa

aste anagement Ch' b Wa-Pa-Ghetti's Pizza
Tom Todd Chevrolet cam erofCommerce Trauel Wise Ud

ommonwealth Edison J If ,.
Va/spar Corporation Wheeling Lions Club 1: ~~ L~nes

Cole Taylor Bank 0 onlal Bonk
Bronze ($100-$499)

G Id ($ J. W. Allen & Co -a 1000-$2499) .~muelS Post 66 . lSI National Bank

3-X Copy Center NutraSweer Co 01 Whee/mg
Hoyne Sauings Bank Accu.FQb,lnc. . Sunnyside COIp.Mattick Busi F Cenl<>r P/1;W1 Video

The Signery O'Hare Mid:;LJ~:'~rtf! ~C;:;~a1d's
Sauer's Bake Shop Parkway Deue/opment Co R' ent

Balloons by Party's Plus Segerdahl COrpold" . oys Barber Shap
Hidden Valley Ranch Gordon N. Stowe~o~ T&M Engineering

I d k P Euanger's Dog & Cat Food X·L Screw
n ec ower Equipment NOIfhem Illinois Gas Co. Bank 01 Bulla/o

Kenny Construction AddoJorota Vii/a Inc Graue
Penray Companies, Inc. Arthur Clesen, I~. . Block &. Co.. Inc.I P"'!F""~ Olfiu Eq_ CQ"~"~rn PO"""'

J. Call1erl Construdion Amencas Car Wash

I
En9lS Corporation

AJtIey Pauing& COnlroctlng Cosper (under $100)
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Activities/Highlights

TICKET INFORMAnON
Price: $18.94

For Wheeling's Founding Year
Cash, Check, Mastercard &

Visa. Tickets can be purchased
at the door if they do not sell

out in advance,

Hotline: 566-8618
Tickets Available- at:

Indian Trails Library
Cole Taylor Bank
1st National Bank

Dominick's
Wal-Mart

Senior Pavilion Center

• Complimentary appetizers

• Complimentary sweet table
& coffee

• Photographer taking portraits

• Official birthday celebration with
speciQlly baked coke at 10:30 pm

• 3 rooms of entertainment

• Fabulous decorations

• Wheeling hislory & dignitaries
• MUCH MORE FOR EVERYONE

PianoBor
Senior Paumon·Aires

New Odyssey Band
Wheetlng High

New Dawns Perform
Studio II !)(Jncers
Wheeling Grads
Groce Sanchez/Jaime
Restrepo Perform

9:00pm
10:00.10:45 pm

7:30-l1:30pm
8:00-8:45 pm

8:00-Midnight

9m-9A5pm

An Official Village of
Wheeling Centennial Event

Presented by:
The Wheeling Jaycees

Entertainment

From the Clerk's Desk
Thank you Jaycees! •••

The President and Board of Trustees
e~tend hardiest congratulations and
~ anks to the Wheeling Jaycees for host
109 a spectacular Gala event on Saturday
~ebr~ary5. Agrand time was had by all'

pecl,al thanks to the many sponsors and
contnbutors who made this a night to
remember!

The Gal~, ~ur premier kick-off event
~or Wheeling s Centennial celebration

as set the tone for upcoming events '
Th~ ~entennial Committee is ~til1

orgamzmg festivities for the rest of the
year, and ~ould welcome your involve
~ent~ both 10 p!anning and participation.

or lO!ormatlOn contact Centennial
CommiUee Chairperson Janet D'A
537-2929. rgoat

Sitect Auction
7:30-10:00 pm

100's of unique items:
DaJlI,s Cowboys. John E1.....y~ed footballs

2 ,oun<I aip .1,1iM tickets 
ulebrilY autographs

l't""'1ty. erystal pleas. artwork, 21" color IV
Bulls, diM.,. theater. u,;no &. COl'I'ledy

uekets
Inn of Ql;cago. Embassy Suilll$ &. Sybaris

Dlnn... cettlfIutes al manY rtstaUfanU
Tommy LaScrda, NoW!. Ryan 8< other

si~ l>aseb&lb
Danl Moore ··lndec....t Proposal"' scrIpl

George Bush ~ed lnal>gllfatlon lnllltotian

~:~

~7_e#id~:.~
Chevy Chase Country Club, 1000 N. Milwaukee Ave.
7:30 p.m. to Midnight Saturday, February 5, 1994



WIlEELING £ENTENNIAL GALA· FEBRlJARY S. 1994
l'IU;LlMINARY S£IIEDlJLE (As of 1117/94)

5,00-7,00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.-12:30

7,30-10:00 p.rn.

7:30-11:30 p.m.

7:30-12:00 p.m.

8:00 - 9:30 p. m.

8:00 - 9:00 p.rn.

8:00 - 10:00 p.m.

8:00 - 8045 p. m.

9:00 - 9:45 p. m.

9:30 - 10:30 p.m.

10:00 p.m.

10:00 - 10:45 p. m.

10:00 p.m.

10:30 - 11:00 p.rn.

10:30 p.rn.

11:00 - Midnight

11:00 - Midnight
Midnight

Sponsor's Dinner (invitation only -- 2 representatives from Silver, Gold &
Platinum Sponsors) at Don Roth's Restaurant in Wheeling

Private Reception at Chevy Chase -- Sponsors, Village officials, media,
Gala & Centennial Committees invited - Main Ballroom

Gala Doors open -- Ballroom entrance open only .- Bars open, Bob
Chinn's "Gala Drink" bar open, munchie foodslbuffets available wl evening

Shuttle Bus service between Chevy Chase and Riverwalk (corner of
Milwaukee & Lake Cook) for overflow parking

Silent Auction Registration & Bidding -- Devonshire Room

Piano Bar -- Gable Room

Photographer available to take souvenir portraits to be purchase, processed
on site and taken home by participants

Appetizers passed by waitresses in Main Ballroom & Gable Room

Dance Set by New Odyssey -- Main Ballroom

Wheeling High School graduate and radio disc jockey, Greg Koeppen,
emcees the Local Entertainment Room -- Wayside Room

Senior Pavilion~AiresChoir perfonns •. Wayside Room

Wheeling High School New DaW!1s perform -- Wayside Room

Show by New Odyssey .- Main Ballroom

Silent Auction closes -- any bidding disputes settled at 10:00 p.m.

Wheeling High School graduates vocalist, Grace Sanchez, and
keyboardist, Jaime Restrepo, perform -- Wayside Room

Sweet Table/coffee service in Gable Room available

Official village presentations, birthday celebration with cake, etc., by
Sheila Schultz -- Main Ballroom

Sweet Table/coffee service available -- Main Ballroom

Silent Auction cashier/item pick~up

Dance set by New Odyssey •. Main Ballroom
Entertainment ends and bars close -- all patrons out by 12:30 a.m.

The first church was erected in 1868, by the
Lutherans at a cost of about $1500. It was a
one-story frame, with a short steeple.



the Gala Ce~tennialBall

Continuedfrom Page 1

Wheeling Police Chief from 1955 to
1977.

Hosted by the Wheeling Jaycees
last weekend, the event held at the
Chevy Chase Country Club kicked
off a yearlong celebration of
Wheeling's lOOth birthday.

The event attracted area busi
ness and political leaders including
State Sen. Grace Mary Stem. Ed
ward P. Rotchford, the mayor of
neighboring Prospect Heights, and
Congressman John Porter.

.The movers and shakers, along
Wlth the Wheeling residents on
hand, viewed such entertainment
as the Wheeling High School New
pawns musical group and the Sen
Ior Pavilion-Aires Choir from the
Wheeling Pavilion Senior Center.

With 50 volunteers handling the
action in four different rooms of the
Wheeling ~ark Dis~ct building,
gala comnuttee chauman Debbie
Santy said the bash was an
example of good teamwork

"We worked for a year to make it
appeal to the people in Wheeling
and we had a full house."
. Proceeds from the event are go
mg toward funding a centennial
fountain on the site of the historic
Koeppen --farm on West Dundee
Road adjacent to village hall.

Sunday, February 13, 1994

q<r~
looth oinnday bash

Ret!red Wheeling Police Chief
I;'."""ckn_9· Syke Horcher was set
I $555 for the autographed DaI
as Cowboys football he purchased

aut the Wh~lingCentennial Gala's
s ent auction.
. But the fo~er village official felt

timl~ was worth It, considering all the
e volunteers put in to make the

event a success.
"Tha.t was the best party I've seen

there In 50 years," said Horcher.

SOCIE1Y:
Bowl champion Dallas Cowboys
that commanded a three-figure
price.

Proceeds from the auction will
be used to fund construction of a
fountain to mark the centennial
year that will be located on the
site of the old Koeppen farm, next
to village hall on ,West Dundee
Road.

Decorations at the event included
three, three-tiered cakes from
Sauer's Bake Shop in Wheeling.
Some attendees were dressed in
19th-centwy costumes to mark the
festive occasion.

Also available was a piano bar
where people could relax to the
sounds of Jerry "K" in a room
with much less hustle and bustle
than elsewhere at the country
club.

"Pm having an awfully good time.
The Jaycees have done an out
standing job witb this," said
Schultz.

"There are people who moved
away from Wheeling who moved
back because they beard about
this."

Other events planned this year to
mark the village's century of ex
istence include a founding day 0b
servance June 22 and a Civil War
re-enactment Aug. 6-7.

Anita, left, and Jim Rhodes of Buffalo Grove look over some auction
items at the Wheeling gala. Jim is Wheeling's village attomey

WheeImg gala marKs Stan
of centennial celebration

Ann, left, and Bill Rogers talk to fellow Wheeling resident Mario
Abruscato at the Centennial Gala.

BY DwAYNE T. WOSG
Daily HeTakI SWI Writer

With a crowd of nearly 1,000 on
hand Saturday, Wheeling kicked off
a yearlong celebration ofits centen
nial with a gala at the Chevy Chase
Country Club.

Hosted by the Wheeling Jaycees,
the event drew scores of area offi
cials, including Wheeling Village
President Sheila H. Schultz, State
Rep. Lauren Beth Gash, and AI
Larson, village president of
Schaumburg.

Attractions at the gala included
local talent such as the Wheeling
Senior Pavilion·Aires Cboir, the
New Odyssey Band and the Wheel
ing High School New Dawns
group.

"After a year and a half of plan
ning this, we pulled it off without a
hitch." said Greg Koeppen, a volun
teer on the centennial committee,
who also served as the master of
ceremonies for the Pavilion-Aires
performance.

Aside from choosing from a va
riety of drinks and appetizers,
partygoers were able to bid in a
silent auction on a number of
celebrity items such as an auto
graphed photo of Robert Redford
and a football signed by the Super
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~,....,... G WHEELING CENTENNIAL GALA
ATTRACTS NATIONWIDE INTEREST

Items are arriving daily from across the country
soon to .be owned by the highest bidders during
The Wheeling Centennial Gala's Silent Auction

*****************

GALA PARTICIPANTS CAN BID ON THE FOLLOWING & MORE:

CELEBRITY SIGNED MEMORABILIA: Barbara Bush pocket dictionary, Chevy Chase
baseball cap, Demi Moore "'ndecent Proposal" movie script, Bette Midle tape, Glenn Close
"Fatal Attraction" movie script, Enna Bombeck essay on Mothers, and many autographed
photos induding Steve Martin, Bob Hope, Gov. Edgar, Natalie Cole and Leonard Nemoy

SPORTS FIGURE AUTOGRAPHSIMEMORABILIA: Tommy LaSorda, Goose
Gossage, Nolan Ryan & White Sox baseballs; Philadelphia Eagles signed football; Cubs
Shortstop, Jose Vizcaino signed color photo; World Wrestling Federation T-Shirt; 4gers

embroidered shirt, Kareem Abdul Jabbar and Chris Evert autographed photos

TRAVEUGIFf CERTIFICATES: 2 Round-trip airline tickets for anywhere in lower 48
states from Travel Wise, Deerfield Embassy Suites Complimentary Night; Chicago Best

Western Hotel week-end package and a one day guided bass fishing trip; Dinner at Harry
Caray's, Hackney's and Weber Grill: Maniott lincolnshire Golf; Hawthorn Lanes Bowling

TICKETS TO: The Bulls, Second City, Pheasant Run Theater, Sl Louis Cardinals,
Hollywood Casino. Candlelight Dinner Playhouse, Shear Madness, Zanies

All this, plus dancing and other entertainment, complimentary appetizers
and sweet table, cash bar, and MUCH more awaits at this

once-in-our-lifetime evening you do not want to miss

j TICKET PRICE: $18.94
In honor of Wheeling's founding year

Cash, check, Mastercard & Visa accepted

TICKET HOTLINE:
566-8618

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
Dominick's

Cole-Taylor Bank
1st National Bank of Wheeling

Wol-Mort
Pavinon Senior Center
Indian Trails Ubrary

February 5, 1994
Chevy Chase Country Club

1000 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Wheeling
Doors open at 7:30 p,m.

Silent Auction from 7:30 - 10:00 p. m.
Entertainment from 7:30 p.m. - Midnight
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WHEEllNG

Terry Brown of
Buffalo Grove
indulges in sweets
at the Wheeling
Centennial Gala
Saturday. Brown is
a memberofTerry's
Texas Rangers, a
ciVil war
re-enactment
dance group. For
more on the Gala,
tum to

A PIONEER PRESS NEINSPAPER

OPR~ING EVENTS
ARE SMASIDNG

SUC('ESSES

PAGES

The kick-off to Wheeling's Centennial
celebration was the Fcbruar)-' 5th Cen
teunial Gala. presented by lhe Whccljng
Jaycees. More lhan 90() people partici
pated in Ihis event honoring the sponsors
and benefitting the Centennial Fountain
Pla;.r.a. Profits from the Gala exceeded
S31.000. resulting from a silent auction
which included items ranging from a
Dallas Cowboy Football to a George
Bush autographed Inauguration Invita
tion to 2 round-trip airline tickets d0
nated ~, Travel Wise. Sponsors were
lre:1.led to a dinner hosted by Don Roth at
his Wheeling landmark rCSlauranL and
Gala-goers enjoyed Bob Chinn's famous
mai-lais. birthday cake from Sauer's

Bake Shop. and fabulous Cnlcrtainmem -,:~~=~_.....:~~~:::=_;f~
including Wheeling's Pavilion-Aires and
Ihe WHS NC\\".::.',::D;::";;m;;':;;, _
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together," said Juanita
Sachs, a 36-year resident of
the village, who with hug.
band, Robert, have raised
three grown children in
Wheeling.

"When we moved here,
we knew the streets, we
knew people. Then it grew
bigger. You don't know pe0

ple anymore," added Sachs.
who moved to Wheeling
from Chicago.

'We need more
of this in town to
bring everybody
together. 'When
we moved here,
we knew the
streets, we knew
people. Then it
grew bigger. You
don't know people
anymore.'

Juanita Sachs

Even local. county, state
and federal politicos joined.
Wheeling residents in the
bash, pressing flesh in an
election year.

"We need more of this in
town to bring everybody

listening to the seniors, Jan
Broder, 68, said all the
songs made him nostalgic
moving to Wheeling from
Chicago 26 years ago to
raise three children in a
rural environment.

"We had small kids and
we needed. the space, so we
decided to move out here.
Good place," Broder said.

The seniors group sang
of highlights of the village's
history from "Wheeling
Through the Years," a his
tory book published. by the
Wheeling Historical Society.

But the good days are not
gone in Wheeling, sang the
group, receiving a standing
ovation at the end of the
so"",

"The best of times is
now... .As for tomorrow,
who knows, who knows,
who knows. The best of
times is now....This is the
year to celebrate!"

Attendance
The Wheeling High

School New Dawns choir
took the stage after the sen
iors to render some contem
porary tunes.

Attendance at the gala
event exceeded the expecta
tions of organizers. "I'm
ecstatic at the turnout 
just ecstatic, " said Debbie
Santy, chairwoman of the
Wheeling Centennial Gala.

Photo b7 Kanon Krinc

Wheeling residents take a look at auction items beforehand
dUring the Wheeling centennial Gala Saturday_

, In the old days,
you knew every
body in Wheeling.
Now, you don't
know anybody.
You feel you're
the stranger.'

Bernice Schuler

and nearly as many streets
as it had people back in the
1930s.

"In the old days, you
knew everybody in Wheel-.
ing. Now, you don't know
anybody. You feel you're
the stranger," said the 76
year-old Schuler who lived
all but one year of her life
in Wheeling and has two
grown children with hus
band Willard.

The gala. featured various
activities, including piano
bars, a silent auction of var·
ious items like celebrity
autographs, a Civil War reo·
actment dance band per
fonning and the Wheeling

Good times
As he stood in the Way

side Room at Chevy Chase

seniors group, the Pavilion
Aires. Proceeds from the
silent a'Jction netted about
$9,000 from such items as a
$560 roundtrip airline ticket
and $500 for an autographed
football by the Dallas Cow
boys.

ByC'l'RJLIBE

~-~

They came full of memo
ries of good 01' times in
Wheeling, of a village with
just a few hundred resi
dents during the earlier part
of its history, of two-room
schoolhouses, farmhouse
restaurants, and all.

They - old timers and
newer residents, old and
young alike - came in hun
dreds, an estimated 1,000 of
them, to celebrate the kick
off of Wheeling's yearlong
celebration of its 100th
birthday held Saturday at
the landmark Chevy Chase
Country Club.

"Celebrate Tomorrow
with Yesterday's Memories"
is the theme of the anniver
sary that will culminate this
summer in the dedication of
the Wheeling Centennial
Plaza near the village hall

Memories stir
as Wheeling
holds Gala

Memories
Thanks to corporate

sponsorships, residents had
the opportunity to share a
lot of memories with one
another and with nonresi
dents as well. Over cock·
tails, Wheeling residents
shared tales of either grow
ing up or rearing children
in town.

Bernice Schuler used to
make $5 a week as a "pan
try girl" at Wheeling's for
mer Hartmann House
restaurant back in the
1930s.

Since boarding was pro
vided for employees like
her, the 15-year-old kept
only $1 for herself, giving
her parents the balance to
help out dwing the Great
Depression.

With Wheeling's popula
tion around 400 then. she
knew her neighbors as well
.as she knew the streets 
by their names.

But, that was back then.
Today, '"Wheeling has a

population of almost 30.000

The Village ofWheeling
Centennial Committee meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the fourth
Wednesday of every month in
the Vtllage of Wheeling
Council Chambers, 255 W.
Dundee Road, Wheeling. New
members, donations, and
most important, ideas, are
always welcome. For
information, contact Greg
Koeppen, 537--4549. Wheeling
will celebrate its 100th
'nniversary in 1994.

Other upcoming events
include a May 8 and May 26
Wheeling High School Band
Concerts. April 24: Historical
Fashion Show luncheon, with
fashions presented by
Goodwill at the Chevy Chase
COuntryclub, 1000 N.
Milwaukee Ave. June 22:
Founding Day Celebration
and Fountain Dedication
Ceremony. June 26:
Centennial Parade. July 4:
Fireworks and possible
concert. August 6-7: Civil War
Re-enactment. November:
Paddock Military Band
Concert. Details of these
events will be made available
in this calendar as they
become available. For more
information, call the
Centennial Gala Executive
Director Sheila Schultz at
459-2600 or General
Chai1person Debbie Santy at
816-9335.

The Wheeling Centennial
Committee has organized
community groups to provide
a variety of events
throughout the year. The
Centennial will continue with
a pancake breakfast, Sunday
March 27, 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the Chevy Chase
Countryclub, 1000 N.
Milwaukee Ave. Cost is $4 for
adults and $3 for seniors and
children. Proceeds will go to
the Wheeling Centennial
Fountain Plaza.



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

February 8, 1994

It is a pleasure to send greetings and
congratulations to all who are celebrating the
lOath anniversary of Wheeling, Illinois.

Since its beginnings, your city has provided
a home for people to raise their families and
develop the strong bonds that define a community.
This anniversary is a testament to Wheeling's
appeal to those seeking a peaceful place with a
rich and diverse heritage. Right now, Americans
are embracing a season of renewal, dedicating
themselves to improving their communities. Your
celebration presents a wonderful chance to high
light the achievements of the citizens of your
city, reflecting on all that has been accomplished
and all that can still be achieved in the future.

Best wishes for an enjoyable event.



W
heeling kicked off its centennial year
with a gala "Celebrate Tomorrow with
Yesterday's Memories" last weekend at
the Chevy Chase Country Club in
Wheeling.

More than 900 celebrants, who paid $18.94 a per·
son-a nod to the year Wheeling was founded
meandered through three rooms of entertainment.

In the main ballroom, the New Odyssey show
and dance band petfonned an eclectic selection,
from Beethoven to "Achy Breaky Heart"

At one point in the evening, five couples got a
quick lesson on how to do the Virginia reel from a
professional dance troupe in Civil War regalia.

"We just learned in about 30 seconds," said Joel
Reznick of Wheeling, who danced with his wife,
Ricki. "It was crowded and we were running into
hoop skirts, but it was a lot of flUl."

A more sedate crowd lounged in the piano bar,
while others packed the local entertainment room
to hear the perfonnances of the senior Pavilion
Aires Choir and the Wheeling High School New
Dawns.

In the silent auction room. Joanne Marton of
Butralo Grove and Kathy Woods of McHenry, who

work at the Addolorata villa, a senior community
complex in Wheeling, were on a missjon.

"Our poor husbands are at the table with the
nuns. and we're bidding on Reggie White's uni
form for Sister Pat [Ferguson]," who is an assis
tant administrator at the home and a fan of the
Green Bay Packers, where White is a defensive
end, Marion said.

Although Marion left the auction room empty
handed. she was reflective: "Wouldn't it be nice if
someone else did bid on it for her and she got it?"

Taking a break, the Cielinskis of Wheeling
summed up the collective mood of the evening.

"It's like one big happy family, and you can go
from room to room like you're in someone's
home," said Mary Cielinski.

"Wheeling's our home, and an occasion like this
comes aroWld only once," said Jerry Cielinski.

Proceeds from the gala will fund the proposed.
Wheeling Centennial Fountain Plaza, tentatively
scheduled for dedication in June.

"We raised $9,000 during the silent auction and
additional monies from corporate sponsors and
ticket sales," said chairwoman Debbie Santy.

Susan Kubian

The Senior
Pavilion·Aires
Choir (top, lett)
entertained t
Wheeling's
centennial
celebration.
Among those
attending were
Keith and Diane
Macisaac (bottom
photo, from left)
and Village
Trustee Judy
Abrusca.

Photos by Matt Manon
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ner his business card rea~:
<ty~Ul' pet's best friend IS

. . " And heyour vet.ertnanaJ1.
boasted of being ~<more on
the side of the anixnal than
the owner." He dreW custom·
ers who would still remember
him from faraway for the way
he cared for their pets even
after he quit.

Animal doctorA"
lends talents "'wI

• 'J!to communIty ~
By C'iRlliBE
n_......

As wheeling's first veteri·
~ narian 'Dr. Ian Taylor's call

of duty was not limited to
ensuring good health f~r
cats and dogs brought to his

nm J. 'T\ll1YlPion...... Pre:

Although Willy Necker retired from dog training for companions and watchdogs. Necker ha c~a<~e~. ....-':_--:-:-:-:-::-:-:--
a few years ago, he still has a few dogs around lived in Wheeling over 60 years. CE NTEN NI AL

.,
•,

Dog trainer helped
put Wheeling on map

Willy Necker has lived in a dog world for
. most of his adult life - a world that has
been mutually beneficial for him as a fonner
dog trainer and Wheeling, his adopted vil
lage.

As owner of the former Willy Necker's
'!'W.ni!"lg School and Boarding Kennel, v..ilich
he ran next to his home from 1935 until
about three years ago, the resident of unin
corporated Deerfield used a Wheeling post
office box as his mailing address. In return,
he helped to put the village on the map as
he traV(!l.ed widely throughout this country
and Canada for dog shows and appearances
on programs like the ''Ed Sullivan Show."

CENTENNIAL

"Many, many years ago, I was on radio a lot,
before television. I mentioned Wheeling all the
time," said the 84-year-old Necker. ''Whenever
I came on the show, I told the master of
ceremony where I came from and promoted
Wheeling a little, and later on TV."

On the front page of brochures that pro
moted Necker's dog school, his Wheeling
phone number was given with directions that
read: "Located 2!f.l miles north of Wheeling,
Illinois on Milwaukee Avenue - Route U.S. 45
and Dlinois 21."

Necker settled near Wheeling after coming
to this country as a 20-year-old immigrant from
Struttgart, Germany in 1929.

"I had an uncle near Detroit and he kept
saying, 'Come over'; and I had intentions to
stay for a couple of years and go back and help
in the family (carpentry) business," Necker
said. "After I was in this country for some
time, I liked it so much, 1 stayed."

Having learned some dog training skills as a
teenager back home, a Lake Villa couple con
vinced Neck.er to leave Detroit to work with
them on their kennel. A few years later, he had
not only honed his dog instructor's skills, but
his English as well. He and Frances, his wife of
60 years who died last June at age 83, started
looking for a place to buy property for both
residence and a kennel for training canines.

Necker and his wife spotted a "for sale" sign
on a property on Milwaukee Avenue near rural
Wheeling. They bought 4 acres of property for

After founding the North . d d
Shore Animal Hospital upon Civic min e
moving here from ~ton A civic.minded resident
in 1957, Taylor~s ~o mter- and member of the local
ested in using his giftedness Lions Club, Taylor..has
with words to help polish the earned many recogruboJ:.1s
image of the village. and awards - from tJ:e ~

So he came up with s~ch lage board, and digmtan~I
their residence .and a ~tch colonial.ctesig slogans as «Make Wh~g including U.S. Senator Paw.
kennel, along With an adjat:ent 40-:lcre parC€ Appealing," which won ~ Simon of lllinois, Gov: .run
for~ghun~gdogs. TI:is was ~ack whet an award from the Wh~g Edgar, former Pres1.dent
Wheeling was still a smau town W!th sever2 Beautification Commlttee. George Bush and Presid~t
hundred residents and a reputation that easil,., The slogan was used on gar. Bill Clinton. He is ci~ m
dre~ customers and visitors to boost Necker'~ bage bins around town .for many of those recogmtions
busmess. years. For the WbeellD,g . fdr his more than 30 years of

"It was quite well-known," Necker recalled. Chamber of Commerce, he ''tireless public service as a
"It was very easy to direct people on the phon - coined the phrase: "You veterinarian"; his perfect
from Chicago: Come through Wheeling, aquar- should be dealing in Wheel- a.ttendance record .for
ter of a mile on Milwaukee Avenue, and there ing" monthly Lions Club meetings
.....-as the kennel." ';1 have a way with words," in 29 years and attendance of

Visitors and customers came. Willy Necker"s said raylor, who took some the international club's m~t
name spread far and beyond the area. The speech and English co~es mgs in 57 different countne.s;
kenu.el would house an average of 100 dogs for in college while pursumg a and for serving as~
training at a time, including family dogs and veterinary education. eel Ambassador for the Lions
canines from law enforcement departments "I woul~ say I am.~ ai Club.

During World War II, Necker joined the ing's versIon ~f a :m1vers .' While the SCottish native
Coast Guard and became one of. the ~t- man; that's a little bIt of van- th

dded T 1 who was used his involvement in eknown. dog trainers, teaching retrieving, pro- ity," a ay or, U·t d Liions Club and world travel
tection and life-saving techniques that came in emigrated to t~e eann> de fa.ve'enn·., conferences to
handy in combat situations. States from Ontario, . a a.. J

As Wh ling marks Its cen· ("'eep Wheeling on the map, at
"Some of my men came back (from the war) ee . q kin tohelp

and said, I wouldn't have been here if you tennial annivers~this,yea<40 home he was wor ,g .
hadn't..trained that dog well· he saved my life .. Taylor recalls his near Y preserve the village s hist?IY

, , th vill ge as a member of theWh~
Necker recalled. years in e a ~. f Historical Society. As pre51·

After the VtGr, Necker trained pets for.all Offering; ~~elin";'~~s dent of the now.ctefunct C?m.
kinds of famous people, including pets of hOw mduc ':~e Taylo. mUIll·ty Council of Wheeling,
P ·d ts di tag d lb·" change over ~ , ·bl 'rest en ,ra 0, sean screen ce e n ...es.. f th noticeable Taylor was responsl e J.or
He also took his Dalmation stunt dogs, Cham- said one. 0 e the village getting the old village hall on
pion pointers and Dobermans on road shows. changes IS .h~fi.'ntly in its Milwaukee Avenue preserved

"I th h'th' thi . to tart has grown Signl ..... wishnever oug a s was gOlllg s ulati f several thou- as a museum. Taylor es
me off in the dog business," Necker said. POPd bon kO 'n 1957. He Wheeling would preserv.e

Neck ., d _:_:- -_. san s ac • build
er CIl:ll og·.................g ~=-<:u years ago lamented that his beautifica- more of its landmark 

beea
hi

_';r'/,OfillnhiS age, back and hip problems, and tion slogan was quickly i,")gs for posterity.
s wue s ess. throWn way and did not stay
"Training dogs is a lot of physical work," he ound ato serve more resi· .:. A heart condition f~rced I

a~tted. ~ut h,e has no regrets.."It"has~ ~nts today. 'raylor to end ~ ve~
an mteresting life, not an easy life, he s31d. "I think they should have practice out of j:ris Wheeling
''When you train dogs, it's a lot of work. I liked k pt it up I think it's the home more than five years
that I could e~~rtainpeople that 1 could make s~Qrte!=t siogan I ~ve~ ~~ ago. But he said, if he COJ:lld
people happy. th•• _._"y tells it like It 1$, be paid today, he would like

As fi Wheelin Neck bing"'" n;4.U tired· to travel around the country,or g, er says some t s says Taylor, who re· m speaking to children about
have definitely changed. '989 after 32 years of suceess-

''Th d' be th th how to treat pets moreere oesn t seem to at toge emess fu1 practice here. . .
any more when it was smaller; when every- As a well-known practitio-- humanely.
body knew everybody," Necker recalled. . 10 :ldcdd"l!io:Dolo5ces.
''When I drive around in areas that I haven't lIIoll60010,SingIH09Y75(.Seconddass~ot~wl\.600=
been in a while, I'm lost. I used to know every yside. do f'ionee> Press. 200 Jcmes St.. 8otringIon. Il ...

alley in this area., every side street."
"You could almost pull out of this driveway

many years ago blindfolded.," he said. "NOli
it's difficult to tum left (and head south on
Milwaukee Avenue). And that's all day."



Wheeling gala brings in
$31,000 for fountain

BELIEVE IT OR NOT: It just
doesn't seem possible that
Dt. Ian Taylor can receive
even more awards than he

Volunteersof the Auxiliary 10 Chicago
Goodwill Industries present this fashion
history. This noslalgic program will be
held in Ihe Grand Ballroom of Chevy
Chase Country Club. Tickets are $15.00
and may be purchased at Ihe following
locations:

Hoyne Savings Bank
Wheeling Pavilion
Wheeling Village Hall
Indian Trails Library

For further infonnalion call: 537-7199
or 459-2600.

Fundraising Ellent Coming
Watch for announcemenlS regarding

lhe Wheeling Centennial Fountain Plaza
"Buy-A-Bric:k" program!

Wheeling Centennial Update
New Commi/lee Fanned

The Wheeling Centennial Committee
has formed an Education Committee
that met for the first time on February 3.
Plans are underway for essay and posler
conteslS for Wheeling schools. Prizes
will be awarded. Watch for delails lhat
will be distributed in area schools. Ideas
and suggeslions for olher projects are
welcome.

A new video entitled "Celebrale To
morrow wilh Yesterday's Memories" is
available to groups mlerested in showing
it at their meetings. Also available to any
interested groups are guest speakers who
are experts on Wheeling's history. For
funher infonnation, please contact Pat
Todd 01215-2207.

Centennial Fashion Show!

"Petticoats to Pants" is the theme ofa
very special fashion show scheduled for
April 24 at the Chevy Chase Country
Club. Lunch will be served at 12:30 p.m.
(doors open at 11:30 a.m.)

The fashion show will include period
costumes covering more lhan 100 years
offasmon, beginning with Ihe fashions of
the late 1800's.

From the Clerk's Desk, ..
Thank you Jaycees!

The President and Board of Trustees
eXlend hardiest congralUlations and
thanks to the Wheeling Jaycees for host
ing a spectacularGala event on Saturday,
February 5. A grand lime was had by all.
Speciallhanks to the many sponsors and
contributors who made this a night to
remember!

The Gala, our premier kick-off event
for Wheeling's Centennial celebration,
has set the tone for upcoming evenlS.

The Centennial Commitlee is still
organizing festivities for the rest of the
year, and would welcome your involve
ment, both in planning and participation.
For informalion contact Centennial
Committee Chairperson Janet 0 'Argo at
537-2929.

celebration that will
culminate with fireworks on
the Fourth of July. The
actual date of Wheeling's
incorporation is June 22,
1894. To celebrate this
historic event, the parade,
which has traditionally been
held on the Fourth will be
moved. up one week.. The
parade committee is looking
for new planners with ideas
that will make this a unique
parade to remember. It meets
on the fIrst and third
Thursday of each month in
the lunchroom of the Village
Hall at 7:30 p.m. Bill Rogers
is the chainnan, and John
Karl is the vice chairman. All
residents, business groups,
community organizations are
invited to attend these
planning sessions. If you
would like to participate in
the parade with your local
club or group, you may call
ftill Rogers at 537-7199.

Short week! Still waiting
for school news! That's it at d
stay wann!

SPINNING
WHEEL

MARVBETH

CRUM
(708) 259-5513

GET READY: It hardly seems
possible but plans are
underway for the 1994
Wheeling Centennial Parade,
scheduled to go on Sunday,
June 26 at 2 p.m. The parade
will kick off a week long

already has and yet just
recently he was recognized
by Queen Elizabeth IT, from
the Province of Ontario for
receiving the Distinguished
Alumnus award. from the
Ontario Veterinary College
Alumni Association. The
award was extended by
Honorable Henry N.R.
Jackman, Lieutenant
Governor of Ontario.
Congratulations once again,
Dr. Taylor!

Dr. Taylor was also seen in
a recent picture honoring our
towns Centennial birthday.
He was the first person to
buy stamps at the official
opening of the Wheeling post
office. That was in 1970! Now
the post office has over one

p hundred employees working!

Organizers originally thought
the event would break even and
whatever money that came in
above the cost of the fete would
be donated. for the fountain,
surely not more than $10,000,
Santy said

However, due to donations
and the high twnout for the.
gala, the Jaycees receive.d more
than they expected

A silent auction of celebrity
items from the Dallas Cowboys,
Chicago Bears, actor Rol:iert
Redford and others earned
$9,000, Santy said

Santy credited Schultz for the
idea to stage the event Schultz
said the gala was a fitting~ for
a year ofcommemorative events.

"It's been beyond our wildest
expectations, too," Schultz said

Other events planned this
year include a founding day ob
servance June 22 and a Civil
War reenactment Aug. 6-7.

The fountain will be located
near the park district aquatic
center at 327 W. Dundee Road

Park district and village offi
cials hope to have the fountain
in place later this year. It's be
ing designed by the Sente &
Rubel Ltd. architecture finn
hired by park officials.

The Wheeling Centennial:
Committee has organized
community groups to provide
a variety of events I

throughout the year. Other
upcoming events includeia
May 8 and May 26 Wheeling
High School Band Conce$t..S.
April 24: Historical Fashion )f
Show luncheon, with fashions
presented by Goodwill at the
Chevy Chase Countryclub, g
1000 N. Milwaukee Ave·lJune
22: Founding Day Celebration
and Fountain Dedicatiort
Ceremony. June 26:
Centennial Parade. July 4:
Fireworks and possible
concert. August 6-7: Ci~ Wax ",
Re--enactment. Novembf: ~.

Paddock Military Band,
Concert. Details of the¥:. 1

events will be made aVFble
in this calendar as the~
be<:ome available. For more
information, call the
Centennial Gala Executive
Director Sheila Schultz at
459-26QO pr General
Chairperson Debbie Santy at
816-9335.

The Centenniafwm continue
with a pancake breakfast,
ISunday Mareh 27, 7:30~.
to 2 p.rn. at the Chevy Chase
Countryclub, 1000 N. I

Milwaukee Ave. Cost is $4ifor
adults and $3 for seniors and
children. Proceeds will go.to
the Wheeling Centennial .
Fountain Plaza. I

Organizers of the recent
Wheeling Centennial Gala told
village officials the event raised
$31,000 for a commemorative
fountain marking the town's
century-long existence.

The Wheeling Jaycees Mon
day presented WheelingVillage
President Sheila H. Schultz with
a check for $31.,000 to pay for a
commemorative fountain that
will be located on the site of the
historic Koeppen fann adjacent
to village hall at 255 W. Dundee
Road.

"'We set forth a plan, we
dreamed really big ... I don't
think any of us had realized how
big it had become," Debbie San
ty, chairman of the Centennial
Gala Committee for the Wheel
ing Jaycees, said

The event, held at the Chevy
Chase Country Club Feb. 5, drew
about 1.,000 partygoers who
heard a variety of local musical
groups and enjoyed food and
drinks donated by local groups.

The event took more than a
year to organize and drew dona
tions from scores of businesses
and civic organizations.

~ ." ~'"I- '"J.<i
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Bv DwAYNE T. WONG
Daily BenJd StdWriter
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Uons club donates ink drawing

The Wheeling Lions Club will present a framed ink
drawing to the village of Wheeling during the Aug. 1
Village Board meeting. Club members purchased the
Marshall Balling drawing by silent auction during the
village'S centennial gala in February.

The late a.Ttist, Balling was a longtime Wheeling resi
dent and Lions Club member since 1951, one year after
the club was founded, said Lions Club President Tom

artin. Balling died in October 1990 at the age of 81.
Martin. his wife and other Lions members decided to
purchase the drawing when they saw it at the silent
auction. "Charles Balling <Marshall's brother) donated it
as one the auction items. We saw it and decided the
Wheeling Lions ought to buy it and donate it." Martin
said.

Originally, Martin said, the Lions had planned to give
the drawing to the Park District to hang in their new
faciljty, but park officials decided they didn't have an
appropriate place to showcase the drawing. Instead the
Lions are donating it to the village, where it will hang in
the board room of Village Hall, 255 W. Dundee Road.

Convention will be March 25, 26
and 27 at O'Hare Marriott, Park
Ridge. Many Lions are needed to
help work the Hospitality Room
with the Deerfield Lions. Call Lion
Alice to volunteer.

WAI:MART
ALWAYS THE LOW PRICE

ON THE BRANDS YOU TRUST.

ALWAYS.

The Wheeling Lions Club
together with the Wheeling Leos'
are hosting a pancake breakfast
from 7:30.a.m. to 2 p.rn. Sunday,
March 27, lD the Gable Room at the
Chevy Chase Club House, 1000 N.
Milwaukee Ave.

For $4 adults can enjoy alI: the
pancakes and sausages they can
eat Senior citizens and children
pay only $3. Coffee and orange
juice also will be served.

Tickets are available at the door
or at Village Hall, 255 W. Dundee,
or at Hoyne Savings Bank, 699 W.
Dundee.

In addition, a drawing for a
Roadmaster men's or woman's
Mountain Pass bike donated by
Wheeling Wal-Mart will be held
Raffle tickets are $1 and can be
obtained at the Wal-Mart customer
service desk until March 26. The
winner need not be present at the
drawing to win.

The Wheeling Lion's Club organized a
pancake breakfast in March with profits
of morc than SI.OOO. In ApriL nearly
300 people attended a "Through the
} -/f(lrsN rashion sho" and luncheon al
Che"" Chase. Presented by Goodwill
Ind~triCS. and organized by thc Cen
tcnnial Committee. young and old alike
were amazed al thc changcs in c10ming
styles or the p<,st 100 years.

~
~

~e Centennialwill continue
Wlth a pancake breakfast,
Sunday, March 27, 7:30 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at the Chevy Chase
Countryclub, 1000 N.
Milwaukee Ave. Cost is $4 for
a~ts and $3 for seniors and
children. A drawing for a
Roadmaster mens and
womens Mountain Pass
bicycle, donated by the
Wheeling Wal-Mart, will be
held. Raffle tickets are $1;
and may be obtained at '
Wal-Mart through Mareh 26.
WIDner need not be present.
The breakfast is hosted by
Wheeling Lions Club and the
Wheeling Leos. Pancake
batter and sausages are being
donated by The Original
Granny's in Wheeling.
Tickets are available at the
door, Hoynes Savings bank,
699 W. Dundee Road, or at
Village HalL Proceeds will go
to the Wheeling Centennial
Fountain Plaza.

FROM THE CLUBS

Wheeling lions to flip flapjacks
for breakfast on March 27

The Wheelin« Cent"mial
Committee has organized
co~unitygroups to provide
a vanety of events
throughout the year. Other
upcoming events include a
May 8 and May 26 Wheeling
Hi~ School Band Concerts.
April 24: Historical Fashion
Show luncheon. with fashions
presented by Goodwill at the
Chevy Chase Countryclub
1000 N. Milwaukee Ave. J~e
22: Founding Day Celebration
and Fountain Dedication
Ceremony. June 26:
~tennial Parade. July 4.:
Fireworks and possible
concert. August 6-7: Civil War
Re-Enactment. November:
Paddock Military Band .
Concert. Details of these
events will be made available
in this calendar as they
~orne available. For more
information, call the
Centen.nia.l Gala Executive
Director Sheila Schultz at
459-2600 or General



Video· captures glimpses
of Wheeling's history

Carolyn Kolssak reviews a scene from the
video she has created on Wheeling's history as

Historical Society's boo
titled, "Wheeling Through th
Years," published in 1987. .-!:::::::::::!::

With the help of Lorraine
Haben, a member of the his
torical society, Kolssak went
through the collection of old
personal pictures used in the
book and sought eight long
term Wheeling residents to
interview. Their stories were
collected and used for the
script, Kolssak a-plained

The two history buffs will
be available to visit schools to
explain the making of the
video and its contents to chil
dren throughout the celebra
tion of the centennial
anniversary.

Village President Sheila
Schultz has already watched
the video, and was a guest
speaker for a fifth grade class
at Field School, where it was
recently shown. She said the
"greatest impression" on the
youngsters was the presence
of fewer cars on the roads and
the narrow roads.

"There were more COl'l.::l.

ments about how differen t
things looked, how open
(Wheeling .....-as with farm
lands) and how much (the vil
lage) has changed," Schultz
said.

Schultz, whose fari'liIy came
to Wheeling from Evanston in
1956, said "almost anyone who
sees it will learn something,
and the better we lmow our
community, the better for all
of us."

As for Kolssak, a sociology
major in college, the history
project was a chance to do
something different. ''This is a
new discovery. It beats doing
funerals all the time. This can
be fun," she joked.

a contribution to the Centennial. The video is
especially geared for children.

as Kolssak Funeral Home's
contribution to Wheeling's
ongoing centennial celebra
tion. The 21-year Wheeling
resident produced the 25-mm
ute videotape, at a cost of
about $7,000, to provide a walk
through various asepcts of the
village's history.

The videotape is titled "A
Personal Video Album: Cele
brating Today With Yester
day's Memories" and is being
distributed to schools in !)is..
triet 21 and Prospect Heights
School District 23, as well as
Wheeling High SchooL

"When I wrote (the script
for the videotape) I had chil
dren in mind," explained
Kols~ 52, who has a hus
band,' Louis, and three sons,
ages 28, 24 and 19. "I wanted
them to know that life was not
as it is now - with micro
waves."

Indeed, the history video,
which covers the period
roughly between 1915 and the
early 1950s, describes what life
was like for residents without
modem conveniences.

''We had no frozen dinners
to just pop into the microwave.
Just wood to cut for the stove,
ice to get for the tiny ice box,
eggs and vegetables to gather
from the farm and put into
jars for the winter."

Kolssak said the tape has
"made me sad that we are not
preserving some of the his
toric (residences)" in Wheel
ing, like the Ballings home off
Dundee Road. "We have not
preserved a residence as most
communities have."

Produced by a Portland,
Ore., outfit, the Wheeling
vidoetape was scripted by
Kolssak. The idea came to her
after reading the Wheeling

NEWS

Once upon a time, Wheeling
boasted of ranches, farm
houses, a restaurant rowan
Milwaukee Avenue, and
hotels, among other things.

By CYRIL IBE
Sf""" WllITER

CENTENNIAL

"Life was not always as you
know it now. Let me take you
to the Wheeling that I knew."

- fum "A Personal Video
Album," a videotape com
memorating Wheeling's Cen
tennial Anniversary
celebration.

Once upon a time, the vil
lage was a rest stop for Chi·
cago residents traveling on
Milwaukee Avenue on their
way to Milwaukee, Wis.

Once upon a time, Wheel·
ing mail was picked up from
the train station and brought
to the post office, where resi
dents went to collect their own
mail.

Once upon a time, Wheel
ing's population was just sev
eral hundreds, not in tens of
thousands.

Once upon a time - long
before Wheeling's Aquatic
Center - the Des Plaines
River was the place for the
population to swim and cool
off on hot summer days.

Once upon a time - long
before the era of 11 school
buildings and average class
sizes of 23 children - Wheel
ing had a two-room school
house with no gymnasium or
cafeteria.

Carolyn Kolssak wanted to
paint a picture of Wheeling's
past, particularly for children.



WHEEUNG CENTENNIAL FASHION SHOW

//Petticoats to Pants//

•

Price $15.00
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT

Hoyne Savings Bank
Wheeling Pavilion

Wheeling Village Hall
Indian Trails Library

(Something Very Special)

Chevy Chase Country Cltib
April 24, 1994

Lunch will be served. at 12:30 p.m.
Doors open at 11:30 a.m.

For further information call: 537-7199 or 459-2600

This nostalgic program will be held in the Grand Ballroom of the

"Petticoats to Pants" Is a petiod costume show coveting more than 100 years of
fashion. Beginning with the fashions of the late 1800s, the show progresses to the
pants era of today. Volunteers of the Auxiliary to Chicago Goodwill Industties--
twelve models, a pianist and a narrator--present this fashion history with 60
costumes and accessories of more than ten decades. The pianist's selections recall
the era of each costume, and audiences love these familiar tunes.
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to Chicago Goodwill Industries.
The event is the seco.nd

Wheeling officials have beld this
year.

The!irst event was the Wheel
ing Centennial Gala held at
Chevy Chase Country Club Feb.
5, which drew about 1,000 people.

An auction of celebrity items
at that event raised $31.000 for
the fountain fund

Other events planned during
the village's~~~ celebra
tion of the cente . include a
Civil War re-enactment Aug. 6-7.

Wheeling officials hope to un
veil the fountain on June 22,
which is the date of the village's
incorporation. The fountain is
being designed by the Sente &
Rubel Ltd architecl\lre firm.

Wheeling officials also will
hold a founder's day observance
on that date.

Centennial committee to host
historical fashion show Sunday
BY DwAYNE T. WONG rl~
Daily Herald Stall Writer Jf ~ .z. ?..C}

The Wheeling Centennial
Committee is hosting a histori
cal fashion show Sunday to raise
funds and celebrate the village's
lOO-year existence.

The committee is holding the
fashion show and luncheon, ti
tled "Petticoats to Pants," at the
ballroom at the Chevy Chase
Country Club, 1000 N. Milwau
kee Ave., at 11:30 a.m.

"fm hoping for 200 people at
tending the evenl There's going
to be 60 different fashions from
the mid-1800s until the present
time," said committee chair
woman Anne Rogers.

After expenses, the money
raised by the show will be used
to finance construction of a com·
memorative centennial fountain
to be located in front ofvillage
hall at 255 W. Dundee Road.

Wheeling officials have esti
mated that it will cost about
$100,000 to build the fountain.

Tickets for the sbow are $15
and can be purchased at Hoyne
Savings Bank. the Indian Trails
Public Liorary District, Senior
Pavilion Center or village hall

The show is being put on for
the committee by the auxiliary

"PETIICoATS
TO PANTS"

Auxiliary to
Goodwill Industries

of Metropolitan
Chicago

4146 Lawn Ave.
~, Western Springs,IL.
\~ 60558

~~~'\ I

c
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100 years of fashion
Kay Danker models an outfit from years
gone by during the "Petticoats to Pants"
fashion show at the Chevy Chase Club-

house. The fashion show was part of the
ongoing celebration of Wheeling's Centen
nial.















\'entenniallntroduces Fashion show

Extraordinary fashion program shows off society's special styles
Pe~tico~ts to Pants, (Something Very

SpeCial), IS a nostalgic look at women's
clothes through the past 100 years.
T~js fashion show is coming Sunday,

April 24, to Chevy Chase and irs being
bl'ought to the community by the Wheel
ing Centennial Committee.

The.period costume show is a program
coordinated by the Auxillary of Goodwill
Industries and everyone - including
grandma. daughters, aunts, cousins,
nieces, neighbors and friends - is invit
ed to attend and enjoy the trip back mto
lime.

The show features 60 garments anr';
accessories, with 12 models, a narntcr
and pianist.

Presented as fashion history of more
than ten decades, the show begins with
the underwear fashions of the late 181)0$.
It then progresses to everyday dresses,
working women's suit, Sunday dress,
bridal gown, children's clothes up to and
mcludmg the pants era of today.

As each garment is shown and before
the narrator begins, the pi mist riay::; a
tune that was popular at :he tim~ lhe
fashion was in style.

The show also has a few people oehil,d.
the scenes working as garment he·akers
and garment experts to oversee the ac
tual show.

(In case you didn't know what the gar
ment hookers are, they are people need
ed to help with the many hooks, snaps

See this 1860s dress at Chevy
Chase on Sunday, April 24 and learn
all about clothes from the past
century. Call Anne Rogers for
tickets to the Wheeling Centennial
Fashion Show.

sn~ps and buttons on each garment,
which were used in early fashion COD
struction.)

The ~how traces its origins back to
some clothing donations made to
Goodwill more than 20 years ago. At that
ti~e, the women in charge decided tc
~nte a commentary on the vintage
Items and when possible found informa
tion on the women who donated tr..e fash
ions as well as the women who wore
them.

AI1!'e RC!gers, fashion show chairper
son. IS askmg everyone to purcha~e tick·
ets ahead of time.

Registration is at 11:30 a.m. with
lunch beginning at noon and the fashion
show will follow right after. There will
be door prizes.

All proceeds from this event will go to
benefit Wheeling'S 100th celebration
which includes the centennial fuuntain
plaza.

Look for more details on purchasing
tickets in the village newsletter.

_v
,

This bridal gown was wom in 1902
and will be modeled at Wheeling's
Petticoats to Pants Fashion Show
on April 24.

Centennial presents
100 years of fashion

•
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Historical fashion show ,g~ ~"":""'-

Celebration of the Wheeling Centennial w,ill conti:Due
with a Historical Fashion Show luncheon, WIth fashions
presented by Goodwill at the Chevy Chase Co~?:yclub,
1000 N Milwaukee Ave. on Sunday. Other actiVlties .for
the ce~tennia1will include a Founding Day Celebration
and Fountain Dedication Ceremony on June 2~, a Cen
tennial Parade on June 26, fireworks and pOSSIble con
cert on July 4 and a Civil War Re-enac~ent August 6-7.
For more infonnation, call the Centenmal Gala Execu
tive Director Sheila Schultz at 459·2600 or General
Chairperson Debbie Santy at 816-9335.

To continue the
celebration of the
Wheeling Centennial,

Sunday, April 24 at the
Chevy Chase Countr:Y Club
will be the presentation of
"Petticoats to Pants!" This
will be the wOhderful
luncheon and fashion show
put on by the Chicago
Auxiliary of Good Will
Industries.

There v.ill be 60 different
costumes and accessories
from more than 10 decades,
as well as a narration and a
piano accompaniment that
will be presented during the
show. Tickets, which are a
mere $15 for an afternoon of
fun and entertainment, can
be purchased at the Village
Hall, Hoyne Savings, Indian
Trails and the Wheeling
Senior Pavilion, or you may
call Ann Roge'rs, who is iil'"
charge, at 537-7199.



The old Union Hotel sits empty today at 124 S. Milwaukee Ave. in Wheeling. In better days, the hotel was known for its fine food.
Daily Herald PhotolGitlel1 8ouc:tler

Wheeling's old buildings have tales to tell

One of the older
buildings re
maining in the vii·
lage is the De
noyer Cabin at
440 Denoyer Trail
in the Chelsea
Cove subdivision.
Area Girl Scouts
help maintain the
cabin today.
Years ago, Girl
Scouts visited the
farm to camp out

Daily Herald Photo'

Gllben Boucher

Chase Country Club was built in
the 1920s.

Built by the Knights of Colum
bus the popular club became a
gambling den and alcohol safe
bouse during Prohibition, said
Vern Verstraete.

"It served so many different
purposes in terms ofgambling, in
tenos of storage of alcohol. the
clubhouse was used for fund- rais·
ers and theater," said Verstraete.

Fonnerly the golfpro at the
club's golfcourse, Verstraete had
time to become a historian of the
building at 1000 N. Milwaukee
Ave.lmown as the Bon Air during
Prohibition. That building is now
owned by the Wheeling Park Dis
bict

Rumored to be a hangout for
the notorious Chicago gangster AI
Capone, the country club base
ment had a tunnel leading from
its building-length basement to
the outside so gamblers could es
cape police raids.

"There was a lot of gambling. It
got itself raided a few times. As
far as Capone goes, it (Chevy
Chase) was not a big deal to him.
but he would be there," he said.

After the end ofProhibition,
Verstraete said the place became
an eJegant property and was
home to dances, theater and fund·
raising events. -"_

Scout troops visit the farm to
camp out

Today, the site is still used by lo
cal Girl Scout troops who help
maintain the cabin.

"Xenia used to have Girl Scouts
camp there. There are 37 differ
ent kinds of trees on the property.
She used to teach nature studies
there," he said

While Girl Scouts were learning
about nature at the Denoyer cab
in, activity ofa less innocent na
ture was exhibited when the
building !bat became the Cbevy

Philip Denoyer and Xenia (Hil
horn> Denoyer said Oliver Bil
horn, her brother, who now owns
the property.

''They had the cabin built and
they lived in the cabin while they
had the big bouse built Some of
the roof is made from wood from
the (1930s) World's Fair. I was a
little kid then, "Bilborn, 85, said

"The fireplace in the cabin bas
been built from stones from all
over the world," he said.

Bilhorn said his late sister, Xe
nia, would regularly have Girl

BY DwAYNE WONG
Daily Herald StaffWriW

Lorraine Haben still bas vivid
memories of the old Union Hotel
across the street from her fam
ily's Wheeling Market butcher
shop.

"1t(the hoteD was ron by a man
(Felix) Rogalski and ""'iCe and they
had six daugbters and they
served the best food in the world,"
she said, "Ofcourse, all of the
restaurants in Wheeling did then.

"1 remember when it burned
down. That was in 1925," the 69
year resident of the village said

Raben's memories of the build·
ing owned by
Arthur Buet
tner are in
contrast to
the way the

",,=_===,J empty struc-
ture at 124 S.

Milwaukee Ave. is today.
With Wheeling residents looking

back on the village's century of
existence this year, the memories
those old buildings hold become
important when people review the
town's history.

"There's not many of them (old
buildingsneft,.. she said

One of the older buildings re
maining in the village is the De
noyer Cabin at 440 Denoyer Trail
in the Chelsea Cove subdivision.

Sitting on a 41h acre farm site,
the cabin was built in the 19305 by

The Chevy
Chase Country
Club is now
owned by the
Wheeling Park
District. It was
the site of
much activity
during Prohibi
tion days.--Gbel1 Boueher



OLD
FASHION
Mae Finlayson
models ahat from
1892 and a black
lace and satin
dress - originally
sold at Marshall
Field's - during
Wheeling's
"Petticoat to
Pants" fashion
show, part of the
Centennial
celebration.

-•

Wheeling trustees authorized
a Memorial Day Parade to take
place on a portion of Route 83
in the village at 10 a.m. that
day.

The authorization allows the
village to close the road from
Dundee Road and Old McHen
ry Road for the May 30 event

Village to sell
surpluo; fire equipment

The Wheeling village board
allowed fire department offi.
~ to sell surplus safety
eqwpment

The equipment includes two
Physic-Control Life Pak 5 car
diac defibrillator/monitors used
for heart attack victims. Also,
the fire department wants to
dispose of a 1971 Ward La
France Engine.

~e village is disposing of the
eqwpment because it has pur
chased newer equipment to re
place it.

Official proclaims ~. ~sing lag days in the village
awareness week tj._"'- on May 21>-21.

Wheeling Village President Memorial Day Parade
Sheila. H. Schultz p,oclaimed to be held May 30
the third week of Apnl to be
IOF Foresters Child Abuse
Awareness Week.

Schultz made the proclama
tion on behalfof the group that
urged the measure as a part of
its National Child Abuse
Awareness Month campaign.

little GtyFoundation
to conduct tag days

The Wheeling village board
allowed the Little City Founda
tion of Pa1a!i~e to conduct tag
day fund-rarslng events in the
village on Oct. 7 and 8.

The organization that serves
adults and children who are de
velopmentally disabled previ
ously bas conducted such fund
raising events in Wheeling.

Boys and Girls Qubs
to hold fimd·raiser

Wheeling trustees also al
lowed The Boys and Girls
Clubs Of Chicago to hold fund-

WHEELING: Old buildings have tales to tell
Cominuedfrom Page 1

A large theater tent was loc:ited
on what is now the golf course
practice green, and the building
had a rooftop dance garden and
swimming poo~ he said.

"It later became a place of Tux
wy with the theater, ballrooms
where the biggest bands played
and the pool iliafs now gone," he
said.

In the 1940s and 1950s, Ver
straete said, Chevy Chase Country
Club became home to many
Chicago residents who had grown
used to stopping off in Wheeling on
their way to Lake County des-

tinations. Centennial Parade June 26 and the
"It became quite the place," Familyfest event held by St Joseph

Verstraete said recalling the club's the Worker Church from June 30 to
previous splendor. July 4-

At the time the park district
purchased the property in 1977, On the Fourth of July, the village
many Chicagoans still bad mem- will hold a fireworks display, and
berships in the formerly private on July 31 a multicultural unity
club picnic is scheduled for Chamber

. Park.
The history in those old build- Centennial-related ev-ents

ings, and others in Wheeling, is a
part of a past people in the village planned for later in the year in
are trying to retrace this year as a elude a Civil War re-enacbnent
part of centennial celebrations. Aug. 6-7 at Heritage Park, the Oct

Other events slated to mark 1 Autumnfest at Chamber Park
Wheeling's century of existence and a Nov. 12 Paddock Military
includes the Founder's Day cele- Concert sponsored by The Daily
bration June 22, the Wheeling Herald at Wheeling High School

ff~. <;,-IZ-<rCf



Centennial Fountain Site
255 West Dundee Road

Wheeling, Illinois

Founder's Day Celebration
Wednesday, June 22, 1994

7:00 p.m.

ViI/age President Sheila H. Schultz
and the

Wheeling Centennial Committee
cordially invite you

to the

FOUNDER'S DilY
You're Invited to

a Hometown Event
~n June 22nd. Wheeling's actual 100th
bm~day, wc're celebrattng with an old
fashIOned hometown event reminiscent
of t~osc we thought only existed in the
movl~s. The festivities begin at 7:00
p.m. In fronl of Village Hall at the site
of the Centennial Fountain Plaza
A~VClS Color Guard will raise the nag~
while Joey Sanchez sings the Star
Sp~ngled Banner; a special Centennial
Chl~~rcn's Choif will join the senior
~a\'lhon-Ai(es choir in special rendi.
lJans of pauiotic tunes: Village Presi- .....~
dc~t, Sheila H. Schultz, will welcome ~~ W /~
rcslde~ls and update the progress of the c:r ? \ ~ tTl

~Ountal~: ~nd we'll aU enjoy special i .'. J'~"i f]
Wheelmg cookics from Sauer's Bake ' 0' 199~

Sh,op while chatting with friends and ...
neighbors about Wheeling's heritage
and the ~oJe we played in shaping our
commumty and our thoughts for its fu-
ture.

R.S. V.P. by June 15, 1994
'ennnijer Gien,ynsld - 459-2612
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Frank Upowski,
past commander
of AmVets Post
66,August
Migliori, post
commander, an
Bob Hettinger,

ast state
mmanderof

AmVets salutes
the flag during
Memorial Day
observances.

Area residents lined the streets
Monday in Wheeling to view the
AmVets Post 66 Memorial Day
Parade which made its way from th
K-Mart parking lot down Old
McHenry Road to the post.

Marching bands from local
schools, boy scout and girl scout
troops and village dignitaries took
part in the parade under sunny
skies. A ceremony followed the
parade at the AmVets Post
headquarters·

.....

•

Wheeling AMVETS post elects new officers

w 241851

NOT VAUO OVER $1,000.00

Hoynesavings and LOan ASsociation
478& NORTH MILWAUKEe AVENUE, CHICAGO, 1LJ.INOIS 60630 PHONE (312) 283-4100

699 'NEST OUNOEe ROAO 7015 w. GRANO AVENUE
WHEELING. tWOOIS 60090 CHICAGO. IWNOIS 60635

PHONE (708) 459-1150 PHONE (312) 889-7575

PAY TO THE Wheel; TY'T Centennial CCmnittee
ORDER OF -~~__.:_~===:....:==:.:::::::_ _

Wheeling AMVEl'S bas elected
its new officers for the 1994-95 US.
term Congratulations to the fol- SChab
lowing new leaders: Walter
Stryszyk, commander; Don~ Wheeling
fir.>t vice commander; Tony A!tien
Jr... second vice commander; John
Kessner, third vice commander;
Frank Lipowsky, finance officer,
Teny Stephenson. judge advocate;
Gus Migliore,'provost rDarshaL

'nlree members were also elect
ed to the post corporation board
for a three-year t:erm.. They are:
Gus Migliore, Don Malin and lAu
Negabauer.

The Wheeling AMVETS meets
on a regular basis fo.l' busin~,
social. and commuroty sel"Vlce
projects. For information, ca!l537·

044<> H~b'~- If'

HOYNE SAVINGS ANO I.OAN ASSOCIATION

Estelle Hieber

..-.. - .- - -
MONEY ORDER
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A FIR£WORI<S Sp};CTACULARf•

ACentenn'lal EJCtravaganzaf•

"- -..
. presented by'

Village of Wh' ,eehng

*'+'l'!........

Monday, July 4th
at 9:00 p.m: 1994

In the sl{ies over
Hentage Park
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When, where to watch the shows

Northwest suburbs fire up for Fourth of July
BY MICHELLE MARTIN 7 - 3 ....,oIrf.. I
Daily Herald Stall Writer It!;! b • 1.

• Wheeling: Centennial fire- ~
,.forks at dusk at Heritage
Park., 222 S. Wolf &.....<1

July 4th to. end with a bang
in Wheeling, Buffalo Grove l show from Heritage Park. It will be

evening of awesome fun. So bring all I
kids and get ready to ooooh a
aaaabhhhhhhh!

Wheeling fireworks displays ha
been small in the past, according
Slryszyk, but this one is going to at 1~
four times better than last year's.

Watch for more details on the show
the Wheeling Village Views newslettel

·'It's going to be a musical spectacu
lar," says Rita Stryszyk, Wheeling cen
tennial rireworks chairperson.

Fourth of July is the day set for this
pyrotechnical show taking place over
the sky in Heritage Park. The program
will begin at 8:30 p.m. with an entertain
ment interlude and the actual fireworks
display, set to music, will begin at 9 p.m.

Families are encouraged to see the

Explosive show set for July 4th

Mark your calendar to a«end the spectacular Wheeling centennial Fourtl
Ju~y fireworks show taking place at Heritage Park.

from the Buffalo Grove Golf
Course.

Prime viewing sites include
the patio behind the Buffalo
Grove Golf Course clubhouse,
Willow Stream Park on Old
Checker Road, the Rotary Vtl
lage Green and Weidner Park
on Lake-Cook Road

Wheeling's extended fire
works display replaces the tra
ditional Fourth of July parade,
which is not being held this year
because a special Centennial
Parade on June 26 replaced it

The parade was held on the
day of the village's incorpora
tion a centwy ago.

The fireworks will occur at the
end of the five-day Familyfest
celebration held annually by St
Joseph The Worker Church.

Throughout June and July a
number of events were planned
to make residents aware of the
village's centennial year.

Those events include the first
Founder's Day Celebration in
front of village hall at 255 W.
Dundee Road on June 22. Offi
cials said that event featuring
choral singing and ground
breaking for a commemorative
fountain drew more than 300
people.

BY DwAYNE T. WONG
Dally Herald Sta!fWriter

The Fourth of July will end
with a bang in Wheeling and
Buffalo Grove this year.

At dusk, a fireworks display
will be put on by Wheeling at
Heritage Park at 222 S. Wolf
Road to celebrate the annual
holiday and Wheeling's centen
nial year.

"Because this is very, very
special we're spending 3 to 4
times of what we usually do.
We're spending $15,000 (on fire
works)," said Jan O'Argo, Cen
tennial Committee Chairperson.

Presented by Melrose Pyro
te<:hnics the fireworks display
will be set to music.

With the extra spending, offi
cials estimate that the fireworks
display in Wheeling this year
can last as long as 45 minutes.

In neighboring Buffalo Grove,
the village will sponsor an 8
pm. concert at the Rotary Vil
lage Green by the Glenview
Concert Band. Refreshments
from Lou Malnati's will be avail
able.

The concert will end at dusk,
when the fireworks will begin.

The fireworks will be shot off

Enjoy downs, carnival,
cmmtry music at Familyfest

Expanded hours allow more
time for FamiIyfest activities

BYDWAYNET.WONG ., """"=i'j
Daily Herald Statf Writer 1:/ pe .gAl

Performances by the Gibson
Miller countIy rock: band high
light the second day of Whee1
ing's FamiIyfesll<>day.

The group is performing on the
main stage ofFamilyfest at 8 p.m.
and 10 p.rn. on the grounds of St
Joseph the Worker Church at 181
W. Dundee Road

Other activities throughout the
second day of the five..day annual

• event include a 7pm.. perfor
mance by Buttons the Clown who
will appear around the event
grounds to entertain children.

Buttons is one of the acts that
is part of the fest's children's en
tertainment sanctioned by the
Dlinois Fine Arts Council. Those
entertainers have appeared at
schools throughout the area.

AJso available for children are a
number of rides including the gi
ant gondola wheel, a carouse~

bumper cars and the tilt-a-wheeL
The event features a children's

ra.ffi.e for a bicycles and other
prizes as 'Well.

For adults, today kicks-offthe
start of the Las Vegas-style ca
sino at the fest Admission is $5

and limited to those~r 21 years
old

The casino is open on Saturday
too.

Besides the casino, adults can
play bingo or pull tabs for cash
prizes.

Money raised by the event is
used to support the church to
maintain its building and Se1V
ices.

Workers at the fest are all vol
unteers.

The event also serves as a
fund-raiser for other civic groups
participating including the
Wheeling Leos and Lions Club,
the Wheelin~tennialCom
rliitte€ the~ of columous
~Joseph'sParent-Teacher
Organization and Catholic Chari
ties_

Today. the fest is open from 6
pm.. to 12 <Un.. Saturday and SUn
day, Familyfest is open from 3
pm. to 12 <Un..

Admission is $1 and children
under 12 are admitted for free.

Free parking is available on the
church grounds and at village
hall at 255 W. Dundee Road and
at Holmes Junior High School at
221 S. Wolf Road and Hawthorne
School at 200 Glendale Ave.

B~ DwAYNE T. WONG 7 - ~ JJa
Daily Herald StatfWriter UQ~

. Visitors to Wheeling's Fam
¥est today will have three ad
ditional hours to enjoy the an
nualgala

On Saturday the fest, held at
St. Joseph The Worker Church
at 181 W. Dundee Road, starts
at 3 p.m. instead of the later 6
P-I!1. start it had Thursday and
Friday.

Entertainment on tap Satur
day ~cJudes a strength demon
~tration by powerlifter Jeff Liv.
m~ston at 4 p.m. as a part of the
children's program.

On the mainstage that day is
country music performer Eddie
Rabbit, who can be seen at 8
p.m. and 10 p.m. concerts.

Throughout the fest, 10 res
taurants are providing food to
crowds that may approach
200,000. Those eateries include
H.ackney's in Wheeling Joe's
PIZza, Vivian Lee's Do~'s Doc
I?,ominic's Eater, Wa-Pa-Gbet~
ti s, Hans Bavarian Lodge Un.
cle Freddy's, Taqueria Ala'mo
and the Main Stage Cafe.

Wheeling is renowned for its
restaurants especially those on
a stretch of Milwaukee Avenue

affectionately known as Restau
rant Row.
. Other attractions at the fest
mclude min.iature golf and skill
games for visitors.

Saturday also brings the last
day the event will have its Las
Veg~s-~tyle casino for adults.
AdmiSsIon to the casino is $5
and limited to those at least 21
years old
. For those doing other spend
mg at the fest they'll find that
VISa and Masten;ard credit
cards are accepted. The event
serves as a fund-raiser for the
church and a host of local civic
groups participating in the
event.

Besi.des be able to enjoy the
fe;st WIthout using cash, visitors
will also find the weather is not
an obstacle.

Organizers have promised to
hold most of the fest activities
un:der tents in the event of
ram. The rides will operate as
safety regulations allow they
Said '

. ~~r Sunday, fest visitors fes
tivities start at 3 p.m. and end
at midnight
A~sionfor day three of

Familyfest remains at $1 and
parking is. free.

':"~js t.



Villages serve up Independence Day fun
Close on the heels of last

week's Founder's Day cele
bration and last Sunday's
Centennial Parade, the Vil
lage of Wheeling is promis
ing "a fireworks
spectacular" Monday in the
skies over Heritage Park.
222 S. Wolf Road. Fireworks
by Melrose Pyrotechnics. are
scheduled to begin at 9 p.m.

Fireworks in Buffalo
Grove are also scheduled to
begin at 9 p.m. following an
8 p.m_ concert of patriotic
music. Viewing spots sug
gested include the Rotary
Village Green located behind
the Village Green and north
of the post office. the Buf
falo Grove Golf Course club
house patio area, Reich Park
at Lake-Cook and Weidner
roads and Willow Stre~

Park. PIONE~r:< p~",
::JV\.y\~:SO r. _.

The event will feature
sack races, an egg toss and
other games for children
from 1-5 p.m., an ice cream
social, hot dog cart and lem
onade stand. Entertainment
will include the Glenview
Concert Band, Buffalo Grove
Singers and stilt walker
Obediah Thomas.

Parking is limited and the
Park District is recommend
ing that people. attending
the event either walk. ride a
bicycle or skate to the event.
Parking will be available at
Willow Grove School. 777
Checker Drive, or Ivy Hall
School, 1072 Ivy Hall Lane.
The Park District does not
provide seating and is sug
gesting bringing a blanket
or lawn chair.

Both communities will
cap off their weekend cele
brations with fireworks.

I .1 •

BonusDay' Mon., JUI
B
YITS 'N BIT£S Of fAMILYfESTEA RESTAURANTS

M POPULAR AR ~ .
DELIGHTS FRO Taquena Alamo

TASTE.TEMPTING Vivian Lee's Mulcahey's Kitche!'
DominiC'S Eatel)l Joe's P"1ZZ3 Hackney's in Wheeling

Wa_Pa_Ghetti's PIZZ3 Hans' Bavarian L:xtge

Main Street Cafe Uncle Freddy s NSORS'
Don's Dock 1994 GOLOEN SPO .

day the Frankie Cordero
Puppet Show at 2 p.m. and
Ed's Monkey's and More at
3 p.m.

Participating restaurants
include Dominic's Eatery,
Wa-Pa-Ghetti's Pizza, Main
Street Cafe, Don's Dock.
Vivian Lee's. Joe's Pizza,
Hans' Bavarian Lodge'
Uncle Freddy's. Taqueria
Alamo. Mulcahey's Kitchen
and Hackney's.

The festival runs from
6-11 p.m. today. 6 p.m_ to
midnight Friday. 3 p.m. to
midnight Saturday and Sun
day and noon to 9 p.m. Mon-
day.

In Buffalo Grove the Buf
falo Grove Park District has
planned an Old Fashioned
4th of July Celebration from
1-5 p_m. Sunday at the
Raupp Memorial Museum.
901 Dunham Lane_

FAMILYFEST
- Bingo&PuIlTabs-~~ 4

cash Pri,es ~\)~~
• Mini Golf

Monday,July41l1 "k~L.
Ulllimited~~.i:4e:~_, ~l..' YFc:. '7!'looll-SPMtvK1'....-.· ~

4th 01 July celebration. J e 30 - July 4
FIREWORKS, 9,00 PM"" un ES
;ol",k;e,.,,,,Homa9'

P

• OR ALL~G~~~~~~~~~Soulhof Familyfest FUN F .
• •• • • LOCATION

& OATES ..... O' on the grounds of
fAMI\.YfEST~MES6-11 pM 'lUI II St. Joseph The Wor~er Church

1hufsday, June 6-MIDNIGHT JULY 181 West Dundee Road
Friday. July 1 3_MIDNIGHT Wheeling,IL
Saturday, July 2 3-MIDNIGHT WEEKEND Rt 83 and Milwaukee Ave.)
Sunday, JUIY~ Noon-gPM CELEBRATION l';lt:b~et~w~",~n~:'.~==~:;;;~-'-j
Mondav.

JulV S' EuYCRTAlNMEHT
FREE PARKING KID "' ...

EHT WALK_AROUND ENTERTAINMENT
MAIN STAGE ENTERTAlHM friday. July 1 BullOlU~()own 7PM

Thursday, June 30 _ Sablrday.JulV2 ~~:D.mo4PM
Kansas 7&9PM p"tehes~aownsPM

Friday, July 1 sl.Indav,J..ty3 ¥.:=I~~Te"mSPM

G·,bson Miller Band 8 & lOPM Frao\OeCo<delO P\lPpet3P~'r""2PM
2 ....••,.J..lv4 ,,__&Mo<e ..'

Saturday, JulY ::==';;;d"'~'-;;i~~~:::c.-l
Al9O'0thm 5 to 6PM FABULOUS RAFFLE!

Eddie Rabbitt 8 & lOPM GRAND PRIZES 'tV

S
unday, July 3 . Zenith 32"' ~;.N~ling.IL

& 5 45PM Courtesy~1~~Airline 11ckets For
CuerdasClas1cas\& lOPM . 2RO~~U.S. Trawl

The Grass Roots -so-_lfIt;li-~~OOf~'"
Monday, July 4 M'O""",,,,,,.MN«MOREPRJZES ,

Pat Band under the DirectiOn of CHILDREN'S !,A~FLE.
The"F k Gentile 1 to 2 30PM • Girfsand Boy~~

s7:rr&The Meteors 3:30 &5PM o-~~~~SPRJZf.S
Johnny & 8PM 5PM

Rick Saucedo 6 t '1 000 Ride Pass, Noon-
4 Only. Unlimited Amusemen

Kansas, at 7 and 9 p.m.
today, the Gibson Miller
Band performing at 8 and 10
p.m. Friday and Eddie Rab
bitt at 8 and 10 p.m. Satur
day. On Sunday Cuerdas
Clasicas will perform at 4
and 5:45 p.rn. with the Grass
Roots performing at 8 and
10 p.m. Finally Monday The
Joe Pat Band will perform at
1 and 2:30 p.m. under the
direction of Frank Gentile;
Johnny Starr and the Mete
ors will give shows at 3:30
and 5 p.m.; and Rick Sau
cedo at 6 and 8 p.rn.

Other entertainment will
include Buttons the Clown
at 7 p.rn.. Friday, a weight
lifting demonstration by Jeff
Livingston at 4 p.m. Satur
day, Patches the Clown at 5
p.m. Saturday. the Jesse
White Tumbling Team at 5
p.m. Saturday and on Mon-

_ detailed infonnation.,
For mo...

call 537-2740.
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Wheeling
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"- Wheeling: SL Joseph the Work-
FamilYfest continueS today and

~~ncludes Monday at ~e .ch~hi
181 Dundee Road. Admission 1$ $
for adults. . C t nnial

The village is bolding en e
fireworks at Heritage Park at dusk
M:ondayat 222 S. Wolf Road

.Area residents will have a
choice of activities this holi
day weekend, with Family
fest 94 in Wheeling, an "Old
Fashioned 4th of July Cele
bration" in Buffalo Grove
and fireworks displays in
both communities.

Activities start today in
Wheeling, where St. Joseph
the Worker Church, 181
Dundee Road. is hosting it's
annual holiday Familyfest.
The festival will include
entertainment, food from
area restaurants, demonstra
tions, games and rides.

Carnival rides each day
will include a giant gondola,
bumper cars, tilt-a-wheel,
carousel and rides for the
kids. Friday and Saturday a
Vegas-style casino will oper
ate for adults from 6 p.m. to
midnight.

Entertainers will include

e had Fourth of July fire
in Wheeling before! but
never had Centenmal

of July fireWOrks!
years display is planned

a once-in·a-eentur:¥ s~·
The shOW will begm. a
and be held on the gro;rds
'tage park, 222 S. Wo .in Wheeling. For more m
tion, call 537-6912.

· yfest
· estkicksofftodaywith
· appearance by the

Kansas at 7 p.tn- and 9

on the gro~dsCo~~181
h the W01.er .

dee Road in Wheeling.
un 's rides, raffles, games,
ture olf and local restaU

a ;ill~ be available for
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funv~~-styie casino (CG--
will be held from 6 p.m. un-
o dnight on Friday and Sat-
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Wheeling-Township Services...At A Glance

Information and Referral......•........•............•.2S9-7730

Senior Services 259·7733

+ Notary Public.._........•.....•.•....•_.•.............••.259·7730

Highway Commissioner's Office..............•....2S9-7730
(Unincorporated areas only)
• Roads - maintenance and snow removal
• Storm sewers - maintenance and repair
• Street signs - maintenance and replacement

no age requirements
• Income tax assistance
• Wormation and referral- housing, legal

aid, employment, mental health, respite care,etc.

• Educational forums
• Meals-on-Wheels
• NO'IES" - newsletter for seniors,

published six times a year
• RTA Special User passes
• Senior Advisory & Action Council

• Network 50
• PRC - transportation for seniors and

disabled.. .• ....__. ..__.. ._.•...297·5067
+ SENIOR BU5 __.•......_.•. ...•...__.__..259-7743

• Driver's refresher classes -every other month
• Health Services - home visits, hearing &

vision screenings. monitoring, flu shots
+ Cholesterol and TB tests for all residents

Here to se:n'e you: (back row,l to r) 10 Stellato, Director of FInance and Administration; Joyce Sherman,
Receptionist; Jane Tischler, DirccIOf of General AssisTance; Duane Lahti, Gcnen.l AssiswJce; Joanne
Schultz. Meals on Wheels Coordinator, Jeanette Schuessler, Achninistrative Assislant. (front row, 1 to r)
Dolores Schmit, Senior Nurse: Mary Cadigan, Receptionist; Kathy Sconino, Director of Social Services;
Joyce Dixon, Senior Bus Dispatcher.

Assessor's Office................•.....................259·1S15
+ Assessment complaints
+ Circuit Breaker
+ Homeowner's Exemption forms
+ Property tax bill information
+ Individual assessment & map information

Clerk's 016ce...•............•........•................259-7730
+ Voter registration
+ Absentee voting (for unincorporated areas)
+ Election and legislative information
+ Vehicle stickers (for unincorporated areas)

o Disabled Servlces......•••..................•.........259-773O
+ Advocacy
+ Executive Committee on Disabilities
+ Handicapped parking cards
+ Information and referral
+ Monday morning exercise program
+ roo (Telecommunications Service for

the Deal).__••••••••• ._._••••259-8048

General Assistance•........•........................2S9-7730
• Financial assistance for qualifying residents

• Clothing closet
• Donations: received and distributed

• Emergency food pantry
• Information. referral. advocacy
• Medical Assistance - for qualifying residents
• Public Aid - forms. assistance
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Wheeling, My Kind Of Town
by Christine Selando, Grade 6, Twain School- 1st Place

The following essay was the First Place Winner in the 5th and 6th grade category ofthe
Wheeling Cent~nnial Essay C~ntesL Christine Selander was a 61h grade student at Mark Twain
School when IhlS essay was wnnen. Currently, Christine is a 7th grader at Holmes Junior High.

.Wh~li~~ is agreat town, with many fine qualities. Wheeling has great people, fine restaurants, many
family act!VlIles, and excellent schools.

. The people in Wheeling are great!.Ne~ghbors a~ al~ars friendly: When '!'y family needed help, our
nelgh~rs were there (0 len.d ahand.~IS fnendly altitude IS Important mestabhshmg asense ofsecurity in
t~~ neighborhoods. The village staff IS also very helpfuL They are always willing to answer questions
C!tllens have.

A~everyone knows, Wh~eling is known for its fine restaurants. It's true. There are great restaurantsin
Wheehng. One of my favonte restaurams is Hackney's. Hackney's serves a great burger known to
everyone as the Hackneyburger and a tasty onion ring loaf! Everyone loves their food. La Francais is
kn.Qw.n throughout the.co~ntry for fine french cuisine. Don Roths features prime rib and the famous
spmnlOg sa~ad. Bob (hiM s Cra.b~~use serves. ~rt:at seafood! There is something for everyone.

,wJ!eelJng also has many a~V1tles for familIes. Avery popularevent is SlJoseph the Worker's annual
Fam~yfesl Normally held dunng the Fourth ofJuly weekend, Familyfest is filled with music, fun games
and ndes for al.1 ages. The Fourth ofJuly Fireworks display is held at Heritage Park, near the Familyfest
grounds. The displays are spectacular. Our new ('93) Aquatic Cemer gives families a chance [0 bond and
spend fun time t~elher. The Aquatic C~~(er has wale~ slides, sand volleyball, a playground and shallow
w~ter for small children. Our newest addillon 10 Wheehng, the Wheeling Part District Reereation Center,
will ~ a~t place for people of all ages. The Rec Center will have an indoor track. large gym, stage,
leaching klldJ.en and e~en a~Sc~ Wheeling is a greal place for family activities.

Myfavonte p~ac: In Wheehn~IS my school. Teachers make the difference. They are alwaysfriendly
and.helpful. My PrincI.pal has asmile!orstudents and is willing to help. She also makes my school agood
en":'f.O~menllo learn In by eOCOUfagJng all of us to try our hardest and work together. There are many
ae,tJVilies that ta~e p1~ce al my scJ:tool Ma.rt: Twain. We have an ice cream social, pancake breal:flSl, fun
fllr, chorus, f~mliy night,. field tnps, parties, and much more. My favorite though was a Multi-cultural
Week we had In May.!?unng that week we learned aDDut our familyorigins and lhe origins $Ofour friends.
We had aparade ofnalions, passpon 10 the world display, aCinco de Mayo celebration and amotivational
speaker. It was a great week.

Wheeling will always be.my favorite town becau~ it is my hometown. Ihave lived here all ofmy life
and have.made many good friends. The people who live here are proud of Wheeling for its fine qualities
s~~h as fnendly~ple, fine restaurants, fun family activities, and excellent schools. I too, am proud to bea
Cllizen of Wheehng!

HUPf lOOUl BlRTHDA. f, WHEElJ'IG!!!

rning by doing _!!ssa_yco_ntes,-.Lea The roliowingwili be thelasl essay to be printed;n the Villa v·
\\onnen by Beth Pollet,.,.an 8thgrade student at HolmesJr Hi ga~ IhIe"'!s newsletter, and w~

~ f~:m:.D at Whheelio~ !"Iigh ~OOI. Congrarulations t~ Be~ and=~u:;:~;~:~:
III ee 109 W 0 pacuopated III celebrating Wheeling's Centennial Year.

Wheeling: My Kind of Town
by Beth Pollee. GTlJIk 8. Holmes _ lSI Plaa

Many chan~es have occurred in Wheeling in the Iasl ODe hundred years. Wheelin has
gr~~ and thIS has brought new challenges and change to our growing communitygo
sc 00 have~~ and are constantly developing new programs to meet Our cha~ . ur;eeds. A Par~ DlStnet was develo~ for learning and fun, and an expanded Police & ~~
epanm~nt as become necessary In order to service Ihis larger community. Yes, much has

C
1

h',nged; In the last cenrury, except one very imponam quality, which makes our Village
ru y umque.

Wheeling ?as a .great school system thaI provides an excellent education to its youth
~t~esJl~ ~lgh, Field, Frost, Twain, and Tarkington make upour award winning Distri~

. yo e e~enr~ry sch~l, ~ah Whitman, is now in a beautiful new buildin and the
~tudents can en~oy alr-condl.tl.omng, a new library and a terrificoomputer lab. Oth~; schools
ave also.acqulred new addn.lons~use they were becoming too crowded and mores ce

was required. S~me of the kids stili do~'tlike going to school,just like one hundred :'rs
~go, but most thlOk they are really haVing a great time because they are expe' . y
Ideas and they appreciate attending good schools. nenclng new

One of the most exciting additions to Wheeling has been our Park Distria M
progra~ are offe~ed to young people, adults, and even our seniors. Our park distriC;; is va;y
~VOlv~~ athlelJc:s, butemphas~ training and fun. This lets the most shy kid feel right 7t
°hme. ~ past year a new aqualJc center was built with a pool that fits the needs of the

w ole family.

Chil
Wdheeling has a small crime rate, and it has risen minimally in the last one hundred yem

ren and adults, can gojust ahcM an h . h . .Th I' ha' yw ere,wlt out havmg 10 worry about their safety
e. po Ice ve provided the schools with the D.A.R.E. program (Oru Awaren~

RCSIS13nce Educatlo~) 10 teach kids about drugs and alcohol, and the harm t~
But I.astly, Wheehng's greatest assest is its people. Wheeling has some of th?f~~iest

people I~ the worl~. I moved here almost five years ago, and when Jcame eve bod
~e feel h.ke I had lived here all my life. Wheeling is a lot of things to me but, t~ ~~~~

e m~t.lmportant. They make you feel welcome and make you feel like you belon here In

th
my oPI.nll'°ben, the people here are like angels. Ifyou need help, all you have to do : ask ~nd

ey WI there 10 help you.

Whee~ing is the best. pl.ac: to live. Our police depanmenr is great, our schools are
outs~ndlOg, our Park ~1Stnct IS state-of-the-art. But most of all, Ihe people are great and the
peop e. are happy. ThIS town has a great sense of togetherness. which in my m' d k
Wheeling one great place to grow up! 10 rna es

WITH

PlUDE

~ essay was the first place winn '" in the
ategory Shle.y-Elli i'WtTr5e entering fourth

Essay Contest Winner

T his spring an essay contest was sponsored by the
Wheeling Centennial Committee as part of Wheeling's
Centennial celebration. The contest was open to child

ren in grades 3·8. First, second, and third place prizes were
awarded.

e
gra es an

grade this fall at Mark Twain Elementary School. Con·
gratulations to Ashley on a job well done. Special thanks go to
Hoyne Savings for the $1 00.00 Savings Bond provided to first
place winners in the essay and poster contests.

Look for the winning essays in upcoming issues of
Village Views.

I{JL~ 1_';'- 95

Wheeling officials
bury time capsule

Differences In The Village of Wheeling Between 189~ • 199~
by Ashley Elliot! Grade J Twain School- 1st Place

Wheeling life in 1894 was different thag today. Three differences are schooling, farming, and business. People in 1894 had
to work hard.

Firstly, Wheeling life was different because ofschooling. Wheeling's first school was built in 1845.ln 1861, a second larger
school was buill and burned in 1870 by fire. A new two story school was completed on the site currently occupied by Franklin
Foods in 1871. In fact, Franklin Foods burned in 1993. The school was used for quite sometime. Later, in 1925 a new school
would be built on Wille Avenue. School children did not have a gym, cafeteria, nor library. Most schools were one or two room
schoolhouses nol big brick buildings. Children must wait their turn to be taught for only one or two teachers had to teach the
whole class one at a time.

Secondly, life in 1894 was different becauseoffarming. Back around 1894 there were many farmers. Farming was the main
occupation. Some farmers were dairy farmers. Dairy farmers made orgot cheese, milk, eggs. and other types of products. A lot of
land was farm fields. In 1894 you could walk for miles and mostly see fields or crops. Later to be, in the 1960's the farm land
would be sold 10 building contractors who would built houses and create Dunhurst subdivision. That would auracI many people to
Wheeling. Today the houses remain but have changed by remodeling and additions. Sometimes, to get eXira money farmers
would sell their crops on roadside stands. The extra money helped the fanners family out in many ways. Today there arc no
roadside stands or farm fields. They have died out in Wheeling but their memories still live on in people's hearts.

Thirdly. Wheeling is different because of business. In 1894 the population stood about 331 so there were not many
businesses in Wheeling. In l894the village of Wheeling contained 2 general stores. 3 hotels, 2 blacksmith shops. I wagon shop, 2
shoe stores, I brewery, I hospital (physician), and I church. Not nearly as much as we have now. General stores carried
everylhing residents need that they can't make or get. They did not have stores for every little thing. The hotels offered rooms and
food for the many travelers. The hotels were as follows, The Chicago House, The Hartmann House, and The Union Hotel.
Blacksmiths made things out of iron. A wagon shop repaired and made wagons. Automobiles had not been invented yet Shoe
Stores made. sold, or repaired shoes. A brewery, like a bar, carried liquor. A hospilaltakescareofthesick and helps a woman give
binh 10 a baby. Also, you go to a church to worship god.

Irw:onclusion after reading about differences in 18941 hope you undcrsland more about Wheeling's history. Also. I hope you
agree with me that Wheeling life in 1894 was harder and different than life today in 1994.

Now that Wheeling's centennial
year has passed, village officials are
leaving some items behind to
ensure it isn't forgotten.

Wheeling officials are burying a
time capsule of memorabilia near
the commemorative fountain at the
village administration building at
255 W. Dundee Road

The time capsule, made from
plastic pipe, will contain items
including a centennial year T-shirt,
a video about the centennial, a res0
lution about the centennial from
outgoing Illinois Sen. Grace Mary
Stem and newspaper ads.

Wheeling V1llage President Sheila
H. Schultz said when the capsule is
unearthed in 25 years "'people will
be able to tell how much a house in
Wheeling cost then."

Wheeling officials have said the
56-foot by 56-foot fountain will be
dedicated sometime soon.



xcellence in Teachin
and Learning

Prizes donated by Hoyne Savings Bank, Wheeling Park District
& Wheeling Centennial Committee.

RULES:
• Must be In grades 3 • 8
• Must be typewritten, double spaced, on 8 1/2" x 11"

paper. The essay must be titled.
• Will be judged on content, clarity and originality.

-"

An Official Wheeling Centennial Event

Winners wilt be notified by phone no later than June 1st.
Decision of the judges is final.

TOPICS: (Choose one)
• Wheeling: My Kind of Town
• Wheeling: A Look Into the Future
• Wheeling: My Family Roots
• Wheeling: Life In 1894

HOW TO ENTER: Submif essay in sealed envelope
fo your school or Indian Trails Library by May 14fh. Your
name, grade, school & phone number should appear on
fhe envelope. No name should appear on fhe essay. One
entry per person.

PRIZES: (3 of each awarded)
• 1st Prize - $100 Savings Bond
• 2nd Prize - 6 one-day admissions to Wheeling Park

District Aquatic center
• 3rd Prize - Wheeling centennial T-shirt

e~lJ~eoded
April 11th - May 14th

Hey Wheeling Kids,
Don't miss your chance to enter the
Wheeling Centennial Essay Contest!
1st Place winners will read essays at
Centennial Fountain dedication!

Kids, Enter the Essay
and Poster Contest!

Beginning April 11 and continuing
umil May 14 is a Centennial Essay and
Poster Contest. The essay contesl is open
to children in grades 3-8. The poster
contest is for children in grades J-8.
Winning essays will be published in the
Wheeling Village Views newsletter over
the course ofOUf Centennial year. Posters
will be on display at Village Hall, local
schools, Indian Trails Public Library,
and the new Park District Community
Recreation Center. Prizes will also be
awarded.

Children throughout Wheeling are
encouraged to participate in these con
teSlS. A special thanks to School District
21, St. Joseph the Worker, and Indian
Trails Public Library for their coopera
tion in implementing this contest. Flyers
are available at District 21 schools as
well as the library, Questions? Call Pat

Todd, Chairperson, Centennial Educa- ==================================:!1
[jon'Committee at 215·2207.
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),.{ PRIZES: (4 of each awarded)* .1st Prize - $100 savings Bond *
~ • 2nd Prtze - 6 one-day admissions to Wheeling Park District Aquatic center ~

~ • 3rd Prize - Wheeling centennial T-shirt *
),.{ RULES:* Must be In Grades 1 - 8 *
~ Poster must be submitted on white 22" x 14" poster board ~

W . May use marker, crayon, colored pencils, craypas, or paint (no other medium will W* be accepted. *
~ Will be Judged on originality and eye appeal ~

~ • Decision of the judges Is final ~

),.{ HOW TO ENTER: Submit poster to your school or Indian Trails Ubrary by ),.{* May 14th. Your name, grade, school & phone number should appear on the back *
~ of poster. No name should appear on art side of poster. One entry per person. ~
),.{ Winners will be notified no later than June 1st. ),.{

t t
t -'.~.~.~~-'.-.-.._'~.~'_....- t* An Official Wheeling Centennial Event *
******************



WHS newspaper wins award for 16th time

Wheeling
Arbor Day Celebration
Wednesday, May 4, 1994

11:00 A.M.

Mark Twain SChool
515 East Merle Lane

. Th~ Spokesman, the Wheel
mg High School newspaper re
cently received the Golden'
~gl~AW8!d from the Northern
IllinOl~ l?mversity School Press
~s~ation. This is the 16th
~e In 23 years Spokesman re
ceIVed the honor.

Judges who reviewed the
thre~ issues of the newspaper
considered such qualities as
coverage, content, design, pho
tography and graphics. Fifteen

WHEELING

students are on the production
s~.of t!te Spokesman, and be
guuung jOurnalism students
also contribute. The co-editors
are Lisa Napier of Arlington
Heights, who 'graduated this
past Janu~ and~ study pre
law at Indiana Uruversity, and
Azra Mahmood ofProspect
Heights.



Wheeling High School
Studentofthe~onth:Senior

Richard Kurtzman. Richard
Kurtzman is very involved in
many activities at WHS. He is
a member ofthe choir, new
Dawns Show choir, student
council, and National Honor
Society. He also is a Peer
Tutor, performs in musicals, is
an Dlinois State Scholar and
played basketball for the first
three years of high school
"rm involved in a lot of
activities and am a hard
worker," he Said "1 like giong
to school and 1 want to learn."
Kurtzman is a leader and acts
as facilitator for Concerned
About Responsible Education
(CARE), which is a group of
administrators, teachers,
students and parents whose
goal is to make WHS more
student-centered. He helps
plan meetings, tells
committee members what is
on the agenda and oversees
the process. "Richard is a
marvelous individual and
student whose creative
thinking sets him apart," said
English teacher Bob Ranieri
Yet Kurtzman still finds time
to give CommunityReso~
at WHS. Last semester he
contributed about 70 hours of
community service which
included raking leaves and
trimming bushes for the
elderly. "His critical thinking
allows him to articulate
complex Ideas verywell," said
Ranieri. "His thinking is
always one step ahead of the
rest of the students.

Wheeling High School
Student ofthe Month: Senior
Sheila Maloney. AS student
council president, Shelia
Maloney is an excellent
ambassador for her school.
"Sheila is called upon to
represent her school in many
ways," said biology teacher
and student council advisor

Wheeling High School will
present its spring Orcbesis
concert at 7:30 p.rn. March 3, 4,
and 5. This year's concertwill
include a collection ofdance
works and choreography by
guest artists Keith Elliott of
the Joseph Holmes Chicago
Dance Theatre and Amaniyea
Payne. assistant director of
Muntu Dance Theatre.
Students have worked with
guest artists during intensive
workshops to create the dance
pieces. Students have created
a variety ofworks including an
improvisation which will vary
every evening depending on
audience input, a suite of solo
excerpts, jazz, tap and many
other works and themes.
Orcbesis director Diane
Rawlinson created a pointe
and theatre/dance work for the
concert. Orcbesis members
are involved in all aspects of
the concert production
including photography,
graphics, silk screening,
costume design, lighting and
technical aspects. General
admission is $4.

The following WHS students
have been named Dlinois
State Scholars for 1994-95:
Robert Abrams, Togay Atac,
Andrew Bachmann, Tracy
Bastable, Nabeel Beg,
Catherine Brady,Ann Burns,
Salvador Cabanit, Jenny
Cantwell, Chris Chen, Vanessa
Chen, Amy Domain, Anada
Drake, Kevin Fagan, Claudia
Ferstl, Nicole Ferstl, Amy
Fleischmann, Peter Fogarty,
Beatrice Georgalidis, Matt
Greenberg, Alexandra
Huffaker, Melissa Kaufman,
Farah Khan, Susan Kim,
Shalin Kothari, Jason Kunio,
Richard Kurtzman, Amanda
Magi"", Eva Mahnich. Sheila
Maloney, Bradley McCabe,
Lisa Napier, George
Naratadarn, Carrie Nowak.
Ushma Patel. Eric Payne, Bill
Peters, Chad Rice, Holly
Rushakoff, Brian Safyan, Beth
Schleker, Beth Schroll,
William Siegel, Joel Sill.,
Meghan Smith, Scott Smith.
Ryan Snitowsky, Valerie
Stone, Brian Tha1, Darren
Urbaszewski, Mike Weinstein,
Mike WIlson, Chad Wood,
Kenneth Wzorek, Lara
zawojewski and Eric Zulaski.
The selection of scholars is
based on a combination of test
scores and class rank at the
end ofthe junior year.

WHS announces
state scholars

e~~ DIGEST
'«w H S 001.1. Nancy Hem". "She takes

\' \ 1- pnde m being able to
_______...;___ representWHS and knows

students from all around the
nation." Maloney become
president ofthe student
council because she likes to
help fellow students. "We
should have a say in what goes
on in our school," she said. "In
student council we get to work
directly with administration
which 1like because 1think
we have a lot ofvaluable input
to share." She is also involved.
in Peer Counseling and the
DARE program. As a peer
counselor she helps students
adjust to high school and as
part of DARE she talks to
grade school students about
the perils ofdrinking.
Maloney also helps with the
Wheeling LEO club by selling
candy and helping to acquire
gifts and raise money for the
needy. "She bas the most
enthusiasm ofany student 1
have ever worked with," said
Heintz. Maloney plans to
study lawat the University of
Dlinois. She hopes one day to
open her own practice and
specialize in discrimination
cases against women and
minorities. Eventually she
want to be Attorney General of
the United States. "I have a lot
ofambition. I'm not content
unless I'm striving to achieve
all that 1possibly can," she
said

P. \/~

Local studen~
making the grade....

Thomas Preusker, son oflnell
S.FTeuskerof~eelingvr.as

named to the dean's list for
the fall tenn at Denison
University, Granville, Ohio. A
1993 graduate of~eeling
High School, he is a freshman
majoring in biology and
English literature.

The following Wheeling
residents were narned to the
dean's list for the fall semester
at the University ofIDinois at
Urbana-Champaign: Michele
Diane Bezman, Teresa
Cheung, William Alan Frese,
Corey Alan Garrow, Aman A.
Halvadia, Sean Henderson,
Marina Jovanovic, Barbara
Dawn Krug, Alexander
Makhlin, Todd Marckese,
Chirag C. Patel, Rupal R.
Patel, Ashish Rawa], Sylvan
Schurwanz, Ramona
Schwartz, James Frederic
Sitman. Kevin Matthew

Stone, Lee Earnest Turman,
Brett Allan Wood, and Shelby
Lynn Zweig.

. ~~O\\
a\,\'e~\'\~le8 \\,8
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Loc.<l1 students
making the grade
Kristen Hackert ofWheeling
was named to the dean's list
for the £all semester at the
U~versityof Dayton, Dayton,
Ohio. A sophomore
accounting major, she is the
daughter ofRussell and
Arlene Hackert, and a 1992
graduate of Wheeling High
SchooL

Sandra Perkins, daughter of
Daniel and Alice Perkins of
WheJiing, was named to the
dean's list for the fall term at
Augustana College, Rock
Island. Dl She is a sophomore
~oringin biology.

Marc Pinchouck of Wheeling
was named to the dean's list
for the fall semester at Ball
State University in Muncie,
Ind.

CAMPUS

The following Wheeling
residents were January, 1994
graduates ofthe University of
Dlinois at Urbana--Champaign:
Steven Patrick Bauer,
bachelor's degree in liberal
arts and sciences; Anthony
Benvenuti. bachelor's degree
in liberal arts and sciences;
Santiago Restrepo, bachelor's
degree in liberal arts and
sciences; and Joyce Anne
Tbompsou, bachelor's degree
in fine and applied arts.

s:~6 ,q"1 '+ • o·r«
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Field takes part
in Geography Bee

Two hundred and forty·five
fourth, fif'th, and sixth graders
from Eugene Field School
participated in the sixth
annual National Geography
Bee sponsored by National
Geographic World. the
Society's mag:azine for
children, and Amttak. This
national competition is open
to students in grades four
through eight. Preljmjnary
bees were held in the
classrooms during the week of
Jan. 3. The sb.1dents with the
top nine scores competed. in
the final school competition
on Jan.. 10. The nine finalists
were Sara Altman. Kristin
Cichowicz, Sage Greising,
Keely Knack, Marcelina
Kozaczka, Chris Shields,
Akanksba Shrivastava,
Allison Spangenberg, and
Andrea Wales.

Several foarth and fifth
graders at Eugene Field
School participated in the
Partners in Excellence
program sponsored by the
World Book Company. This
reading incentive program
allows students to eam money
for each book that they read.
The students signed up at
least seven sponsors and read
seven books in seven weeks. A
special certificate was award
to those students. A gold
medal signifying "Reading
Champion" was awarded to
those students who read ten
books and obtained ten
sponsors. Students who
participated signed a SpeDai
page in each of the sets of
books which they earned for
their classroom. The bookS
included World Book
EnCYclopedia, Early World of
Learnings,atlases,and
dictionaries. The World Book
Company contributed. $1 for
every $2 raised through the
reading program.. The
following students

'participated: John Gallegos,
Janette Hembd. Chris
Nievera, Nicole Bunda, April
Gorlewicz., Kristin Cichowicz.,
Alan Argyris, Kyle Ogawa,
Jaspreet Barham., Nayelli
Cisneros, Aaron Mashek,
Kathleen Nowicki, Janet Yap,
Keesha Chism, Amy
Bumganln"'. C<yml Downey.
Tristin Engels, Heather
Faulkner, Jamie Halstead,
Owen Handy, PJ Hartung,
Amber Rosi, Jenny Schlan&en,
Brigita Shutas, MattTomczyk,
Jason Shearn, Lauren
Bienvenue, Erik Dammstrom,
Matt Proebstle, Beth
Maj"",ki,hcl>ila
Sbrivastava, Avedis
Kargenian, Jenny Siebeck,
Brittany Wright, Drew Wiener,
LizzyToole, Laura Graf,
James Kuzynowski. and
.Nicole Ricci.

DISTRICT 21



"Dramatic changes," are the words
Assistant Superintendent for Instru~t!-0n

William Myers uses when descnbmg
Wheeling schools then and now. Includ
ing building structures and learning en
vironments. But before we get in to now,
let's go back a few years ...

Wheeling's school days, as far ·as
buildings go, began in the year 1845. This
first school building was soon outgrown,
thus a new building was erected in 1861.
Named 'Wheeling School', it was located
in a frame building on the south side of
Dundee Rd. west of Milwaukee Ave.

Adeline Schneider reflects on the
school in the book, "Wheeling Through
the Years" by the Wheeling Historical
Society. "We walked to Wheeling School
which was just two blocks south and
around the corner. Many times the big
ger boys would ring the bell. Every once
in a while they'd pull too hard on the
rope, and the bell would tip and some
body would have to crawl up on the roof
and get it back," she said.

In the same book, Frances Ger
schefske Moeller, who was born on a
farm on Portwine Rd. in 1905, rec~lls her
school days at Wheeling School ... "We

•

Sylvan Schurwanz of
Wheeling received the Edward
C. Earl Prize in .Architecture
from the University ofDlinois
Schoolof.Archi~,

Urbana-Champaign.

Ole!/lQfJ. 4Q«I?
The first public school
building was very
small· it was erected,
in 1845. The second,
built in 1861, burned
in 1870.

Then and now...Wheeling schools
have come a long way in teaching
~-.,,--=--oo==---'\Lq-c:=LLf t\" .. lived on t'ortwme Rd. and I walked a
By SYLVI.A THOMA ~ mile and a half to school. There ~ere ~o
SpeCIal SeetionsCQTTellpondenl school buses in those days. Sometimes m

winter we wouldn't even get home. I
stayed over with my aunt and Wlcle, Mr.
and 1'lrs. Kroll, on Dundee Rd.," she
says. "We had an outhouse for the girls
and one for the boys on the other side of
the lot. We had to pump our own water,
and the teachers had to build the fires
and clean," said Moeller.

Nine years later the school burned
down and was rebuilt the following year,
in 1871. The new school had two stories
and was used until 1925, when a new
brick school building was constructed on
South Wille St.

This structure was later incorporated
in what. is now Walt Whitman School,
that is, was Walt Whitman School.

"The oldest school in Wheeling was re
cently torn down (referring to Walt
Whitman School). It was replaced with a
new building that is now in its second
year of operation," said Myers.

The second oldest school in Wheeling,
Mark Twain Elementary School, was
completely remodeled three years ago.

Other schools in District 21 in Wheel
ing are Eugene Field Elementary,
Boothe Tarkington Elementary and
Oliver Wendell Holmes Junior High.

It is a whole new learning ~~
process for kids in school today

~~
Stude~ngress
places second

Wheeling High School
Student Congress recently
place second out of 16 teams
during the Prospect High
School Invitational. Senior
Andy Bachmann of Wheeling
won the Critic's Choice Award
and freshman Anita Chari of
Wheeling reeeived a Superior
Speaker Award. Senior Phil
Lazzari of Prospect Heights
and junior Justin Cohen of
Wheelingb~hwunawardsfur
Best Presiding Officer and
Superior Speaker.

Three students were recently
selected to represent
Wheeling High School
through their writing skills as
part of the annual National
Council ofTeachers ofEnglish
contest ofachievement in
writing. Juniors Anastasia
Masurat and Karen Weidner of
Wheeling, and Rachel
Schwartz ofMt. Prospect were
selected for the contest. To
enter the contest, students
submitted one impromptu and
one polished piece ofwriting.
Students also sent a portfolio
containing up to ten pages of
their best work such as poetry,
short stories and drama.

By SYLVIA THOMA

Special Seetions Corrspondenl

Along with changes in buildings came
changes in teaching and learning pro
cesses, explains William Myers, Assist
ant Superintendent for Instruction at
District 21.

"It's no longer; the bell rings, the door
closes, and the teacher starts teaching.
Teachers work with kids as teams ...
kids aren't all in their separate cubicles.
They're put together with kids of other
age groups, so they hear different ideas
and thinking processes and they work on
different projects," said Myers.

t\'Iyers likes to call the teachers 'em
powered work teams', as team planning
with teachers has been incorporated into
the system.

Other things that have· changed over
the years, says Myers, are the math pro
grams in the schools. "We've incorpo
rated hands-on math programs and pro
mote more problem-solving skills," he
said.

One of the schools in District 21 that
was closed due to enrollment decreases
a number of years ago was Hawthorne
School. This school is now being used as
the Discover Center, a 'hands-on' sci
ence program that has been used in the
~hools for the past four years, explains
Terri Fergus, Secretary to the Superin
tendent.

"When the program first began, chil
dren in grades one thru three would go
toe the center every other week, either
all morning or all afternoon, and learn
about science 'hands-on'. Currently the
intermediate grades are involved in the
Discover Center program," Fergus said.

"Teachers are specially trained to
teach at the center," said Myers.

Of course, some of the most dramatic
changes to the schools has come with the
boom in computer and electronic tech
nology advances, which has completely
changed the way students have access to
information.

"Students can hook up phones to ac
cess data lines all over the world," said
Myers. A recent event in a kindergarten
class demonstrates the students' capa
bilities. The kids wanted to learn about
the state of Hawaii; the climate, way of
life, etc. T.hey contacted, via computer,
another kindergarten class in Hawaii
and were transmitted letters from the
kids that explained all about Hawaii
from their perspective. '

Speaking of accessing information
school libraries aren't quite what they
used to be either. "The library systems
are not just a place to keep books any
more," said Myers. "They are a reposi
tOl:y for all kinds of electronic informa
tion, as well," he said.

From buildings to books to computers
Distr!ct 21 has rise.n to the challenge or
meetmg the changmg needs of stUdents
in the 1990's.



WlleelinglProspect Heights
Chamber of Commerce & Industry

The ice cream parlor was a popular place in the early days of Wheeling. The
Jensen's Ice Cream Parlor scooped up dishes of it to spooning couples prior
to World War I.

14th Annual Golf Outing

Friday, July 29 1994
Chevy Chase Golf Course

When Wheeling was a farming
community, many strange looking
implements were used to make
work easier. Here in 1975, June
Orlowski holds a shovel used for
digging up potatoes. See this and
many other wares at the Wheeling
Historical Museum, which is open
every Sun~ay from 2 to 4 p.m.

Oaiy Herald p/'lOtOgraj:tI

"The directory will h&ve an 'alpha'
listing and a classified listing of Cham
ber businesses. It will be distributed to
every business in Wheeling and Pros
pect Heights," said Pollack.

Due to the success of last year's Busi
ness-to-Business Expo, another one is
being planned on Thursday, May 12 at
the Ramada Hotel and Conference Cen
ter in Northbrook.

"This is an opportunity for businesses
to display and promote their goods and
services to other businesses," said Pol
lack.

Two other exciting events being
planned for 1994 are A Day at the Races
on Friday, August 19 at the Arlington In·
ternational Racecourse and in Novem
ber the Chamber will sponsor a CoWltry
Western Buffet and Auction at the Chevy
Chase Country Club.

On going Chamber events include
monthly lWlcheons with speakers on
various topics and Business After Hours.

For more information on the WPH
Chamber call 541-0170.

Chamber of Connnerce serves
businesses and residents

The WheelinglProspect Heights Cham
ber of Commerce and Industry is an or
ganization committed to making Wheel
ing and Prospect Heights communities
better places to live and do business.
Their goal is to maintain a friendly and
progressive community and advance the
economic well-being of the Wheeling and
Prospect Heights area.

The Chamber acts as a liaison for the
business and the community. One of the
ways they accomplish this is through
community events.

"Our;;;01£ outin:twhich ~ dedicated tcthe WE lin'Le; PDDij1, 15 open to the
community," said Jackie Pollack, Exec
utive Director of the Chamber. All golf.
ers are invited to attei1 on ~day. July
!Iit Chevy ~a~. ore' ormation

be publish on this in late spring.
There are numerous benefits to be

coming a member of the WPH Chamber.
Members have access to programs,
events, and publications including a new
member directory.
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OUR SPONSORS

SPONSOR EVENT

Registration WPH CIrombe,
Tee-<Iff McDonald's RestaanDt

Guess /I ofTees
Muffins

EatiDI It Refreshments

OUr \tI8nkS and epprecI8IIOn to all sponsors
and condlUtOI'lI who Ill8de this outing SO successfUL

w. hope you enJoYed your day
..much .._ enJoYed h8v1ng you partlclpete.

I Village of Wbeeling ecnlellDial Cen1ermial Quiz

2 Travel W... Most Strokes on Hole - Ladies
3 Fust Subwban Mortgage CoIp. Drawing for a sheet of money
4 Impression MaI<= Printing Longest Drive - Men
S Household !DIaDaIionai Longest Putt - Ladies
6 SUlX:CSS NalionalllaDk Most BaUs in tbe Water
7 VcalI:b, Ric:b, a: Nad1ec alld. Most AccmaIe Drive - Men
8 IlaDk OfBuffalo GIoYe Most ACCUIale Drive - ladies
9 NBD - MODDl Prospect aosest to tbe Pin - Men
10 The Daily Herald Most Strokes on Hole - Men
II Fust CoIODialIlaDk Northwest 3'" Shot Closest to Pin - Ladies
12 The InsuraDc:c Ccnu:r Longest Drive - Ladies

13 F"U'St Nationllllllml< "'Who ';"1 H_1D-ODe Contest
14 HayDe Savings a: Loan Longest Putt - Men
15 HackDey's Restaurant Sbonest Drive - Men

16 Tom Todd C1IemlId H_1D-ODe Contest

17 Bronsoo-Gon: BlIIIk Shortest Drive - Ladies
18 Block a: Compeuy IDe. aosest to Creek (any It of sboIs)

Law 0fIices of AD Sravros
a: Associatea

l!J J.W. ADea It Co.
Holy Famil1 Hospital
Onal Kent Foods

/

YILUGE
01
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1994

~
Low SCore· Gross Low scan· Net Fewest Putts

Beet the Pro BUnd Bogey
Please ,,,,,oember to reconI your pulIS OIl your~

PINK BALL TOURNAMENT
Spoasored by Roaald IIordeoIItCo., Ltd.

pumNG CON IESt - starUng at 1;QQ p.OL
Spooson>d by ad-gift specialties
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Check TV listings for
Centennial Celebration

-S2S Gift Certificate
Balloon Bouquet
Candy Toppings,..Dub Covers
Sunday.,Bnmch for two
Graphite Driver
Telepbone Auditing for 6 mo.
Centennial License Plates
Two Golf Sweaters
SSOO Bond, Cubs & Sox Tickets
Appliance Timers
Tee shaped Pens
Brunch for two. GolfBaUs
GolfTees for Goody Bags
SSO Gift Cert. Goody Bag Certs.
car Wash Coupon Books
SIS Gift Certificate
Golf Balls
Baskets filled with Specialty Items
Haod Held Dictator
Two Fue Extinguishers
Overnight with Breakfast
"Weekend Getaway" for two
Lucite CD Holder
A wonderful "Knight" for two
Two-One Month Memberships
Sport Bag&Bottie. Blanket, Golf E
GolfBaUs
GolfGcides
$20 Gift Certificate
SSO Gift Certificate
Sightseeing Flight
Golf Umbrella
"Weekend Getaway" for two
SSO Gift Certificate
Raflle Books
Three SIO Gift Certificates
Cooler with Accessories
~iOO Gift Cert to i.e i'rancais
C-clf Umbrella
Round of Golf for four
Rulers

-~3x Copy Center
A-BnC Parties and More
ad-l'ift specialties_
AllgaueI's
Amazing Savings
CellRx
Centennial Committee
Arthur Qesen
Cole Taylor Bank
Commonwealth Edison
Creative services
The Daily Herald
Debbie Temps
Don Roth's Restaur.ml
Dundee Wolf Automotive
Eduardo's Natural Pizza
ERA H&H Real Estate
First Oticago Bank
Lany Frylanao Office Machines
Heorichsen's FIre & Safety Equip, Co,
Hilton Garden hm
Hyan Deerfield
Marlo Bags
Medieval Times
Nautilus Fitness Center
NED-Mt Prospect
Northern Dlioois Gas
Pioneer Press
The Pita Inn
Pomodoro Restaurant
Priester Aviation
PRM Planning selVices
Ramada Hotel aod Cont. Center
Sybaris Pool Scites
TPM Graphics
Wa-Pa-Gbetti's Pizza
Wal-Mart

--~WiiSleMaoagement

Welcome Wagon
Wheeling Park District
Wippmao Greenberg & Scbenk, Ltd

Forget "Roseanne," "902.10,"
"Baywatch," "Saturday Night
Live," ... you can watch the
Village of Wheeling on televi
sion this week!

The Wheeling Founder's Day
Centennial Celebration held
earlier this year will be broad
cast at 6 p.m. on Saturday on
Tel of Illinois, Channel 33. The
show is presented by Volunteer
Community Access Producers
June Stewert and Linda
Stewart of Wheeling.

Included in the broadcast,
viewers can watch the Centen
nial essay winners reading
tbeir essays, perfonnances by
the Wheeling Centennial
Children's Choir directed by
Adelle Becker, the Wheeling
Pavilion-Aires senior chorus,
the Schizo-Phonics Barber
Shop Quartet and the ~ark
Twain School Chorus directed
by Jennifer Hinshaw.

After the broadcast, a tape of
the show will be available at
the Indian Trails Public
Library.



~ WHEELING/PROSPECT HEIGHTS AREA CHAMBER
~ OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY

A fun-filled day of golf, dinner, prizes and surprises was enjoyed by all
who participated in the Wheeling/Prospect Heights Area Chamber of
Commerce and Industry's Annual Golf Outing. Special features included
the Raffle, Pink Ball Tournament, "Beat the Pro" Contest, PUlling Contest
and '19th' Hole Refreshments. Promises to return next year were echoed
by everyone.

Your generous contribution in sponsoring a hole, cart, special
event and/or donating a door prize was greatly appreciated.
Your support was directly related to the success of the Golf
Outing.

On behalf of Don Augustine, Ralph Bornhoeft, Ron Golden, Joan & Ernie
Karge, Jeff Lowy, Paul Mongoven, Jackie Pollack, Jim Rhodes, Jack Rogers,
Marla Topliff, Vee Skobel, Steve Willert and myself, we hope you enjoyed
your day as much as we enjoyed having you participate.

Till next year,

Ed Main
Golf Outing Chairman

395 E Dundee Road, Wheeling, Illinois 60090 " 708-541-0170
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By Dan Tayior

•

You wam restaurants? We got restau
rants. Lots of 'em too. Wheeling has
one of the, if not the, most famous
"restaurant row" in all of Chicagoland.
There's something for all tastes, all ages
and all incomes, not to mention shop
ping and entertainment jusl a few min
utes away. Restaurant row, located
along Milwaukee Aveniue between
Lake Cook Road and a few blocks soulh
of Dundee, is a diner's dream come
[rue. Odds are, you've been to one or
more of these establishments (Bob
Chinn's Crabhouse served nearly two
million people last year), but if you
haven't experienced all that the row has
to offer you need to know what you're
missing out on.

Why is it that some reslaurants, no mat·
ter how hard they try or how good the
food is,just don't catch on with the
public? Obviously, Bob Chinn knows
lhe answer. What can one say lhat
hasn't already been said? It's not fancy,
it's not cheap, bUI Bob Chinn's
Crabhollse, at 393 S. Milwaukee, is
one of America's most frequented
restaurants. 1be portions are..enormous,
the service is always fasl and courteous,
and the mood is loud and electrified.
Why do so many people flock there?
"It's jusl so damn good," noted one lob
ster bibbed patron when asked what she
loved most aboUI Bob Chinn's. Who
said there was a science to owning a
reSlaurant? It's quite simple actually:

When you go to Bob Chinn's expect to
have one of the largest, freshest seafood
meals of your life; don't expecllable·
cloths, cloth napkins or intimacy (the
restaurant seats over 600). The average
dinner goes for about S25,(708)52()"3633,

JH't-
Le Francais receives
five diamond award

Forty two Illinois and
Northern Indiana hotels and
restaurants received the pn:s
tigious AAA Five or Four Dia·
mondAward.

•
Restaurateur.Bob Chinn serving up delicious Mai Tai's in souvenir take-home cups
at Bob Chinn's Crabhouse.



E:cquisit~ dining at LA Francais.

Roy leonard'S Going Out Guide

•

269 S. Milwaukee Ave.
Wheeling, IL 60090
708-541-7470

Up the street one will be pleased to fmd
another of America's most famous
reStaurants. Le Francais. It defmes both
elegance and French cuisine. with a pre
sentation and attention to detail second
to none. One should expecl 10 pay over
$50 per person for dinner. It is a land
mark restaurant and one of
Chicagoland's most prized dining loca
tions. Reservations necessary at
(708)-541-7470•

~~ .... """I-r ..._......~· ..s
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lu~eon Tue·Fri 11:30am·2pm
Dinner Mon·Sat 6pm·9:3Opm
EattDiTe Mon·Thurs 5pm·6:1Spm

Reservations recommended

Across Milwaukee Avenue is
Pomodoro's. the area's premiere Italian
restaurant. Fresh pasta. homemade
sauces and helpful service are just a few
of the pleasant surprises awaiting you at
102 S. Milwaukee. '(708)459-4199.

-~=~~--------

The best pan about Wheeling, besides
iEs restaurants, is its location. When in
Wheeling, one is less than twenty min
utes from shopping at Northbrook
Court (on Lake Cook Rd., a few
blocks east of Waukeegan (Nieman
Marcus, Lord and Taylor. The Body
Shop) and Randhurst (at Euclid and
Rand; Carson Pierrie Scou. Kohl's. J.e.
Penny's) and gaming and dining at
Arlington Racetrack, at Euclid and
Wilke in Arlington Heights. Also. fine
hotels such as Allgauer Hilton. 2855 N.
Milwaukee. Ramada Inn, 2875 N.
Milwaukee. and the Radisson Suite,
Glenview. 1400 Milwaukee are all con
venient. reputable establishments.

Next door to Le Francais sits one of the
many Hackney's restaurants. Besides
having Chicagoland's favorite burgers
and onion rings. Hackney's has consis
tently good service, reasonable prices
and, for those who indulge, the largest
cocktails this side of lhe Mississippi. A
perfect place to take me enlire family
(average entree around $7).
(708)-537-2100

left Hackn£'Y's of
Wheeling. serving
the best burgers
in town for twenty
nine years

Hdckne~'s
~~

!5appy l00tb
Wbeeling

S'rom your Congest
Operating Restaurant

(29 years)

I)odmey's in
Wbeeling

241 5. CTlilwuRee Ave.

108-531-2100
Glenview l2 l«al;anll)

(aile 3uricl) polo! 5I:;91)11l

Oil,til" tlfiltJ./?
IlA(mrs is the oldest on

going restaurant in Wheeling.

If one is looking for a fme dining expe
rience in an easy going sports club
atmosphere, Harry Carry's is perfect
at 933 N. Milwaukee. On any given
night. Chicago sports celebrities like
Phil Jackson. Bill Cartwright, Tom
Waddle and Mark Carrier can be seen
enjoying a meal. What is it about Harry
Carry's that brings in the stars? The
food is expertly prepared. the service is
good and the atmosphere is very
relaxed. Fine steaks and Italian dishes
make up an extensive menu which
ranges in price from $7.95 for pasta 10

named
ROOKIE OF THE'YEAR

-...New Hany caray's hits a homer.·
Jodie Jacobs. Chicago Tribune

":..Chefdefvers a tigfI qJailyltafian-Amerlcan menu COtrsislet1dy. 
Nancy Ross Ryan, Restaurants & Institutions Uagazine

•...Restaurant with a sports theme is ron by restaurant
prolessionals who putthe emphasis on food more than theme.·

K-Rating 18.5120 Sherman Kaplan, WBBM Radio

•...WhiTe'1tie ambiance ;s d61init8/yj)asebaJl.
the food is Mosr Valll"able Player.-

Joe Dec/an Moran, Pizza..&'pastJI Magazine

·HOtY COW!!"
HarryCaray

Harry Cany's of Wheeling serves you !he finest in Steaks. Seafood and Pasta
Lunch • Dinner • FaIher's Da nmdl· .Vale and~ Panics

933 N. Milwaukee Wheeling, 1160090 (708)537-CUBS

$28.95 for a king sized steak). The
besl deal are the three, six ounce pork

. chops served with soup or salad. pasta
and mixed greens for $16.95. Oh. yes
Harry eats there too. (708)-537-2827.
(outdoor dining as well).

Harry Caray's unique longue, a casual place to meet with friends
before feasting on steaks and pasta in the dining room.



Finally, at 920 N. Milwaukee is the

Weber GriD. This is the spot which
made a name for itself by preparing all
of the meals on Weber grills. An inti
m~l: restaurant with fine contemporary
cUlSlne and, of course, the terrific taste
~f~ outdoor barbecue is seared right
mta us meals. Average price runs
MOund S18. (708)-21S-W9<;

For those with an affinity for heany
fare, Hans' Bavarian Lodge has fine
Gennan cuisine with all of the trim
mings. Although this establishment is
renowned for its Oktoberfest (one of the
Midwest's most popular) Hans'
Bavarian Lodge serves up huge quanti
ties of fresh Gennan delicacies year
'round (priced reasonably around $13).
(708)-537-4141

Classic Gennan cuisine, with a lighter menu
featuring fresh fish and chicken dishes

Family owned aM operoled

Located at 931 N. Milwaukee. Wheeling
- 70S-537-4141

Voted" German Restaurant tn
ChilcasolarMI ~y ..rtII SIIore ftasaZi'ne Readers

Hans' Bavarian Lodge, home ofe\'el)'one'sfavorite
Oktoberfest and quality German cuisine orfair prices.

•

Th~ world's favoriu barbecue grill rulS the d' .
are prepared on actual Weber Gril/~. mer at Weber GnU, where meals

Celebrating its 25 year anniversary this
fall, Don Roth's is as much a Chicago
restaurant tradition as the Berghoff,
Monon's, or Leuuce Emenain You.
The first Don Roth restaurant. the .
Blackhawk, opened in the twenties.
T.xfay, Don Roth's son, now a spry 80
years young, still comes in to the
restaurant at 61 N. Milwaukee to watch
operations. For fine prime rib, steaks
and seafood, you can't go wrong at Don
Roth's. II is a wonderfully pleasant and
cozy location. Average dinner price $20.
708 -537-5800

708.520.0666
401 E. Dundee Rd.

Wheeling, It 60090

= Lunch
=: Panies
= Carrering

Sunday Thursday
11-10

Friday & Saturday
II-II

Dine Ii an 0 frIen
in a new setting

Weber Grill has brought what was casual
backyard barbecuing to elegant dining. Come
spoil yourself at the Weber Grill Restaurant,

where meals art deliciously and expertly prepared
on WeJ>er- CharroaJ Kettle:s. Tantalizing steaks,
fabulous ribs, many seafood entrees, including

daily specials.. Try our unique Irish Coffee
prepared tableside. An extensil-e \\ine

and dessert list available.
Patio service in the summer.

W)~"Jrill
~21S-0996

Opm for dinIIft" 1days I 'nfk,
IUlldl Monchy thrg ~llmlay

Re$tnalions A~pUd
Cift Certir>tates Available

---~-

920 N. Milwaukee Me.,
WbftliD& n. 60090

U4 miIf: Nonh 01 Lake Cook Road
on Mil""aukee AnDDe

Don Roth preparing ol/e of Don Roth's Restauranr'sfamous table spun
salads, a ~hicago tradition for decodes.

708/537-5800
~ukccAl'e.. North of Dundee Rd-A__-



SPECIAL OFFER
Some of the finest restaurants in Wheeling, as
listed below, are offering pre-Gala specials.
Please call for reservations or details.

Wheeling was always
a good place to dine
~

13 ~i-cr'f-
By Lany Mayer

~SPECIAL 1'0 mE TRmUNE

There are dozens of establishments in pres
ent:daY Wheeling where you can wet your
Whistle, but the options were a bit more
limited in the town's early days.

Filkin's tavern and hotel, built in 1837
was Wheeling's first commercial enterprise:
Located on the northwest corner of Milwaukee Av
enue and Dundee Road, it quickly became a popu.
lar stop for weary stagecoach travelers.

Travel was difficult in those days and Milwau
kee Avenue was the main road trom Chicago to
the. lands n~rth of Wheeling. It consisted of .!he
trails of Indians and paths beaten into the grOlmd
by herds of bu1falo.

Hackney's in Wheeling
241 South Milwaukee

537-2100

Don Roth's
61 North Milwaukee

537-5800

Golden Chef
600 South Milwaukee

537-7100

Edwardo's Natural Pizza
401 East Dundee

520-0666

Harry Caray's Restaurant
933 North Milwaukee

537-2827

International House of Pancakes
1 Huntington Lane

520-1216

94th Aero Squadron
1070 S. Milwaukee

459-3700

Vivian Lee's
604 North Milwaukee

459-1616

Yesterday

The success of Filkin's tavern eventually ted to
the growth of "Restaurant Row" along Milwaukee
Avenue. It's a legacy that continues today even
though the superhighways of the 1950s resuited in
a decrease in the tramc through Wheeling.

As settlers descended upOn the area, other busi
nesses followed. In 1838, two blacksmith shops
were opened, one by Orestin Shepard, the other by
Ascher Skinner. Lumber for the shops was sup
plied by a mill located on the Des Plaines River.

~dding to the industry of the area was a flour
mill, erected on the west side of the river directly
across from the saw mill '

James Parker opened Wheeling's second hotel in
1840. Two years later, stores owned by John Roth.
~d, John M Scha:frer and William Vogf were
built, as was another blacksmith shop by E.K..
Beach and a hardware store by Albert Fassbender.

In 1845, Wheeling's first school was erected. A
larger school followed in 1861, but it was destroyed.
by fire in 1870. In 1871, a new two-story school was
completed ~:m the south side of Dundee Road, just
west ,?f Milwaukee, on the site of what's now a
shoppmg center.

Wheeling church to revive tradition
By DwAYNE T. WONG
Daily Herald Staf[Writer

Reviving a community tradition,
people at 8t. Joseph The Worker
Church in Wheeling plan to break
bread with about 1,200 at a free
meal Saturday.

After the 5 p.m. mass the parish
will again hold its Sl Joseph's Table
event at Nazareth Hall at the
church at 181 W. Dundee Road

"We decided to bring back the tra
dition. It's been awhile, that's why
we're doing it,n Sue Baureis, one of
the organizers, said

Then, a free dinner consisting of

spaghetti, fish, fruits and sweets
will be offered to anyone who plans
to attend the evenl

The church last held the Table
event in 1991 when 1,200 were
..<Ved.

Organizers said the custom of
holding such an event began years
ago when people who bad prayed
to S1. Joseph and had their
prayers answered would show
gratitude by setting a table in the
Saint's name.

The event will involve about 150
people from the church who will be
cooking, baby-sitting children for
the cooks and serving the meals.

About 4{) people will be required to
serve food that evening, Baureis
said.

Besides the two days of prepa
ration work at the church, many
families will do much of the re
quired cooking at home, she said

Baureis said the event also pro
motes community within the
chureb.

This year, organizers will use
about 100 pounds of fish and 120
pounds of spaghetti in cooking the
massive meal

Along with the meal, five children
from the parish will be chosen to
represent the Blessed Mother, 81.

Joseph, tbe Christ Child and two
Angels for a ceremony occurring
just before the meal

The meal will be served from 5
p.m. to 10 p.m..

While the meal is free to all at·
tending, donations will be accepted.

The food was donated by local
businesses, parishioners and other
individuals, Baureis said

Those who would like to con·
tribute time or food to the event
should contact the 8l Joseph The
Worker rectory at 537-2740.

Organizers said volunteers are
needed for planning, serving, bak
ing and clean-up work.



MISSION STATEMENT

The Wheeling Township Unify
Task Force is a community
organizafton dedicated to
fostering ethnic. racial and
inter-relgious understanding
and appreciation. It is
based on the premise that
UNITY IS THE BASIC REAliTY of
coUective human lite. and
that the establishment at
unify is on essential aspect
of bsfing social progress.

aU' intent is to pronnote
unify among all people through
the use of workshops. social
galherings. pubic functions
and relationship building. We
desire to lay a foundation
that will encouroge friendships.
bridge existing gaps. and bind
the hearts of all peep" of
diverse cuttures.

For further information on
Task Force meetings and
activities contact:

Nheeling Township Unify
'ask Force
P.O. Box 84t
Wheeling. 11. 60090-0841

SEA LA SOLUCION
PROMUEVA UNlOAD

BE THE SOLUTION
PROMOTE UNITY

THE PEACE AND SECURITY OF THE
WORLD DEPENDS ON OUR ABILITY
TO ESTABLISH THE UNITY OF AlL

ITS PEOPLE

w
u

f

LA PAZ Y SEGURIDA DEL MUNDO
DEPENDE DE NUESTRA ABILIDAD

DE ESTABLECER UNlOAD DE
TODA SUGENTE

NUESTRA MISSION

EI Wheeling Township Unify
Task: Force es uno agonize
cion dedicada a apoyar eI
entendimiento racial y
desarrollar compresnion
entre diferentes religiones.
La idea es basado en que 10
unided as una realidad
basica en [0 vida de un ser
humano. lk1idad es un
aspecto essencial para eI
progreso social.

Nuestro meta es pronnover
unided entre tada ias
personas atroves de chorlas.
reuniones sociales.
presentacions publicas y
or::oyar el crecimiento de
buenos relociOnes humanas.
Nuestro deseo es esfabJecer
una fundacion que promueva
amistad. unir 10 communidod
V los corazones de fodqs Ius
personas de diversas
cultures.

Para mas informacion de
nuestras reuniOnes y
ac~vidades lIame:

Centro de Recursos de
Wheeling - 708·808-1454

\nd don't fo~get the next...o •
Centennial event! The

1:.!ulticu1tura1 Unity Picnic!
This \\,ill take place at ~
Chamber Park this Sunday
starting at 2 p.m. and lasting
until 5 p.m. The different ~
::!thnicities make up our ...
"')mmunity and give

r Nheeling its heritage. If you
are interested in more
information, then you may
call Kamel Z3retzky of the
Unity Task Force at 808-10071

Have you checlced out the
new fitness center? Stop by
and take a v..-alk for free! You
won't believe how beautiful it
is! Have a great week and
remember to think of the

IWheel when you return from
your summer vacation!
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Annual picnic to celebrate
township's ethnic diversity
BY DwAYNE T. WOSC
Daily Herald Staff writer

In the middle of Wheeling's
celebration of its centennial, the"
Wheeling Township Unity Task
Force is holding its picnic recog
nizing ethnic diversity.

The group that promotes
racial hannony is looking for an
other large crowd to attend its
third annual Multicultural Unity
Picnic at Chamber Park, 251 N.
Wolf Road, Sunday from 2 to 5
p.m.

''It's to provide an opportunity
for people from diverse back
grounds to share music, art and
fun. ... It's a real community
event," said Kamal Zaretzk-y.
president oithe organization.

This years event will include
music from Underworld Produc
tions, El Viento Canta, a Peru
vian band, the Baha'i Youth
Workshop and Inca, a Native
American ensemble.

The groups will perform a va
riety of rap music, dances and
skits for the picnic, Zaretzky
sa;d

Organizers said food donated
by EI Famous Bunito, Wa-Pa
Ghetti's Pizza and the Pila Inn
restaurants will again be avail-

able for visitors at the event
The picnic is free to the public.

Organizers are encouraging
visitors to bring food from theiI:
own ethnic backgrounds to
share with others.

Local residents will also be ex
hibiting their art at the picnic.

Local officials expected to at
tend the picnic include Wheel
ing Village President Sheila H.
Schultz and Trustee Judy Abr
uscato.

Zaretzky said last year's picnic
held at Heritage Park brought
out a crowd of about 200 for fam
ily-oriented activities.

Organizers have said they
hope the event would grow to
become a popular annual outing
among the residents.

The centennial theme preva
lent at other village events won't
be emphasized at the picnic.
However, the historic church
and museum on the Wheeling
Park District site will be open
then, Z3retzky said.

Wheeling officials have been
paying attention to issues relat
ed to ethnic hannony, and an
advisory human relations ordi
nance is slated to be unveiled by
them later this year.

A SPBCXAL THANK YOU TO
OUR SPONSORS

GRACIAS A TODQS NUESTHOS
PATROCIN.A..DOB.ES

EL FAMOUS BURRITO
236 HcHenry Rd.

PITA INN
122 S. Elmhurst Rd.

WA-PA-GHETTI'S PIZZA
208 McHenry Rd.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
WHEELING

125 McHenry Rd.

WHEELING LIONS CLUB

WHEELING PARK DISTRICT

DOMINICK'S

Uttle drummer boy
Two-year-old Sean Cortes plays along with EI Viento canta,
a band that played during Wheeling's Mutticultural Unity
Picnic Sunday.

PERFORMERS

UNDERWORLD PRODUCTIONS
BAHA'I YOUTH WORKSHOP

EL VIENTO CANTA
STUDENTS OF WHEELING H.S.

Jessica Nunez, Patty
Guzman, Fernando Martinez

A,?"OLl.- 0
EXHIBITORS

David Johnson, Jennifer
D'Alexander, Johanna

Toloza, Sannayh Ent.,
Ananda Drake, Shanti

Drake

7-'Zh-'fj- ~. £I ~H.....u.
'Unity Picnic'· to.'fucognize
village's cultural diversity

The Wheeling Centennial Cele
bration festivities continue. Our
village will honor the variety of
cultures that make up our her
itage through music, art and food
at a Multicultural Unity Picnic.

The picnic will he held from 2 to
5 p.m. on SwuJay, July 31, at
Chamber Park, 251 N. Wolf Road
Everyone is invited. For more in
'ormation, call 808-1007.
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The committee is accepting con
tributions to defray the cost of the
re-enactment, Stryszky said.

The event is costing the village
$5,000 to stage.Also expected at the event, said

Slryszyk, are 20 mannequins out
fitted with various Civil War cos
tumes that will be used to explain
the period to visitors.

Included among the re-enacters
is a player, portraying a doctor,
who carries authentic surgicalThe event includes artillery, can-

When the shooting starts, Wally
Stryszyk will be happy.

For more than 2 years Stryszyk
has been coordinator for the
Wheeling Centennial Committee's
Civil War re-enactment, which will
take place Aug. 6-7 at Heritage
Park in the village.

When the mock war takes place,
Slryszyk's job will be completed.

"As of Sunday I'm through," the
37-year resident of Wheeling said.

'Soldiers' to set up camp in Wheeling
.D~ !-IptH..Oj,
By DWAYNE:WONG g 9' nons, wounded being dragged off tools dating from the 18005. Other Away from the event, Stryszyk is
DailyHeraldStall'Writer-'f .. '!-the field and other activity to make re-enacters portray President organizing breakfasts and a mill-

history real for its viewers. Abraham Lincoln and his wife, tary-style ball for the event's un-
Just days away from its start, the Mary. paid participants

event is drawing volunteers from The volunteers hear about the Besides the assistance of his
the area to play Confederate and events through word-of-mouth and wife, Rita, who also serves on the
Union soldiers plus other figures the Reenacters Journal periodical. centennial committee, Stryszyk
from the era, he said. Besides the battle action, the reo has been assisted by such local

Stryszyk expects up to 150 re-en- enacters also will stay in character groups as the Boy Scouts, Knights
acters from Des Plaines, Palatine, and have camps set up at the park of Columbus and AMVETS.
Lake Villa and other nearby com· at 251 N. Wolf Road.
munities to participate in the
event.

--------...--- -.

READY~ AiM" f[RfH
Don't Miss a Chalice to Relive History

Mark Your Calendars Now:

Civil War Reenactment
-, in Wheelinf:! Au~ust 6;;:1'.'

H~uitoge Pork in Wheeling will travel heck in time this August. and you are j(wited to
not only lUitn~ss. IJut octuo.lh.) pial) Q role Ir. re-cre<.1l"in9 a mosr: dlfficult time in our
country's histol\l. Rs 0 Whz01ing Centennicl m!ebration e\l~~nt. a group of Civil UJCir
reenactors wi!: sec-up camp and live for th~,: lU0e!~end in t!":e pork just 0$ th0 reel
Confederate and Union soldiers did during l.:he war which toc.k p!oce frC'm 1861 lo
1865 -- complete :":Iith th0 blue and th0 9rQ~) uniforms.. tents for :iVi:ig or ((..l'ir~0 for t.h8
i('lil)r~d. hlfo::l:nJ, c\'-:\l(~in}_ ortdlen,l. (f\'';'1~~'''.I-:; ~~:,j .QJC-r.(?'. $p:z(t',:~:·~.I':l!'". ~-~~l'-tc-l:::"'3-:,~i:::"S2;·i.

b~ttles ,uill toke (.;:Ia:::e ~r..dl dew at 3:00 p.rr, .. Qnd througnoui the day both SClturdrl:1
and Sunday these Civil War ouffs who spend their summers acting Out histon,J. will 0150
be re~creating Civil UJor life. Spectators will be encouraged to l:JQII~ around spea~{in9

to them as theV stOl) in chOio::ter - a liVIng iess0fl in hi<::tort,l o,..:.toits us ail.

( ~;~k Out the Detail~
I THE WHEelING (ENTENW~l

CI\lll WRR R(;ENRCTrii~NT

----
Sat. August 6 - unt~1 dusk

Sun, August 7-- un~il1ate aftmnoon

Heri!oge Po.'k
222 S. Wolf Rood. Wheeling

(South of Dundee Rood. Porking o~·':'liloble at
Holmes Junior High School ocrO$S from the pork cn
Wolf Road -- enter park at bridge crossing creek)

No Entrance Fce
DCl"laUoos ore Aequ¢sted

RHfreshments will be available for selle.

-----

r 1I Come for an noaf. or come for the
I day. jl1st don't mjss this excitiiJ/!I Commafl!fY happeninl!l

L:
questions?

Call Wally Strysz,!I, I
at 537-6912 )

----

nJ;S is an official Centen,tio! .::nreflt ot" Me
!/IJ!Og6 c/ lUhsaJing. crgonizzc' bV the

U.'heeling (enter1J1io.! t.-o/!iI71ltte.e.

.,



Civil War re-enactment set August 6 and 7

For Instant Action... I

The site is set at Hertiage Park for the
Civil War Re-enactment. One and all are
invited to visit the camp on Saturday
and Sunday, August 6 and 7, says Walter
Stryszyk, chairperson of this event.

Visitors can stop by after 10 a.m. on
"those two days to chat with the regimen

tal soldiers bivouacking on the property.
see the display of civil war uniforms and
other memorabilia that will be shown.

Plan to greet and meet strolling along

the walkway none other than President
Abraham Lincoln and his charming
wife, Mary Todd Lincoln.

But on Saturday and Sunday at 3 p.m.
be ready to dodge the cannonballs as the
battle attack begins.

Look for more details in the Wheeling
Village newsletter in June says
Stryszyk. It'll also have details on the
military ball - gel ready to learn the
Virginia Reel.

Chug.a-Iug, chug-a-lug•••Gary Gallt
will be taking a break after playing
his hom, an E-flat Hellicon at the
Civil-war camp. The troop is coming
to Wheeling August 6 and 7.

Reminiscing about home, the
regimental cook and soldier are
enjoying early morning coffee. See
them at the Civil War Re-enactment,
a part of the Wheeling Centennial
Celebration, coming in AugusL

The Wheeling Centennial
Committee has orga.ruzed
community groups to provide
a variety of events
throughout the year.
Upcoming events include:
August 6-7: Civil War
Re-enactment. November:
Paddock Military Band
Concert. Details of these
events will be made available
in this calendar as they
become available. For more
information, call the Jan
D'Argo, Centennial
Committee Chairperson,
537-2929.
Heritage Park in Wheeling
will travel back in time this
"August. As a Wheeling
Centennial celebration event,
a group of Civil War
reenactors will set-up camp
and live for the weekend in
the park just as the real
Confederate and Union
soldiers did during the war
which took place from 1861
to 1865. Spectacular battles
will take place each day at 3
p.m. and throughout the day
both Saturday and Sunday
these Civil War buffs who
spend their summers acting
out history will also be
re-creating Civil War life. For
more information, call Wally
Stryszyk at 537-6912.

H~ H,2.,c:,Lf
Civil War 'soldiers' to camp
on Herit~ge Park grounds

Don't be alanned ifyou see war
troops setting up camp in ourvil
lage this weekend "Confederate"
and "Union" soldiers will be
spending a couple of days on the
Heritage Park grounds at 222 S.
Wolf Road as part of the Wheel
ing Centennial Year celebration.

Civil War re-enactors will be
present in their blue and gray
unifonns, and tents will be erect
~ for living or for caring for the
tnJured You'll see the infantry
cavalry, artillery, cannons and'
more. "Battles" will be held at 3
p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 6, and
Sunday, Aug. 7.
Th~ is no admission charge

for this event (donations will be
accepted). Refreshments will be
for sale. Guests are asked to park
~t Holmes Junior High Schoo~
Just across the street from Her
itage Park.

For infonnation, call 537-6912.,

\Walter Stryszyk of Wheeling, who
headed the committee for the Civil
War reenactment, said despite
having to address last-minute
items, such as finding out how
many reenactors would show up at
the event, he found it.enjoyable.

"I'm pooped, I'm tired, but if
someone wants to do it again, I'm
with them down the pike," he said
about the event, which took two

years to plan.
Even though volunteers aren't

compensated for their extended
service, that does not mean their
work lacks rewards. After weeks
and months of planning and last
minute problems, a successful
event itself is enough for many vol
unteers.

~I"IC Iholl J.OOO.OOO men illvolvcd

""!!O!!CmClls - 2200

Tenn - 1861-1865

S(lTllf! Ch'U urn,. Faets nnd Statistics:

()lIe elll.' Or ('very five pnrlic:ip;1I1Is'wcre
killed or died or wOllnds.

III cOlllp<lri.<:;nfl. \V\VI look 12fi 000
IImeriCOIl livos. WWlllo'ok 407,000

. The Civil \Vnr wns "our war" which
IlH'~'d AI11('rican ag;linsl Amcrican brolher
;l.!!.11I1S1 hw(her, fal her aga insf son.'

II 10-011001mOlll of the CivihVol will
bl' p;I1",' (If the 1994 \Vhccling Cenlennial
alld wlil 'like plnre Oil Atlgll.s~ olh. & 7th'
II)/Jtl. "

I1npc 10 .sec you Ihcre.



SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Wheeling Event

Civil War
Re-Enactment

The Civil War Re-Enactment will be taking
place at Heritage Park August 6 and 7.
Camp opens at 10:00 A.M.; Battles begin
at 3:00 P.M. on both days.

For further information call Wally
Stryszyk, 537-6912.

Friday, August 5th
Registration

Saturday, August 6th
Registration
Breakrast
Orricer's Call
Camp Opens
Artillery Drill
Infantry Drill
Band Concert
Lincoln Presentation
Ladies Tea
Cavalry Drill
Formation of Troops
Battle
Camps Closed to Puhlic
Dinner
Military Ball

Sunday, August 7th
Breakrast
Officer's Call
Camp Opens
Church Services
Artillery Drill
Infantry Drill
Cavalry Drill
Formation of Troops
Battle
Camps Closed

Civil War comes to Heritage Park
Heritage Park in Wheeling will travel back in time

this August. As a Wheeling Centennial celebration
event., a group of Ovll War reenactors will set-up camp
and live for the weekend in the park just as the real
Confederate and Union soldiers did during the war
which took place from 1861 to 1865. Spectacular battles
will take place each day at 3 p.m. and throughout the
day both Saturday and Sunday these Civil War buffs
who spend their summers acting out history will also be
re-creating Civil War life. For more information, call
Wally Stryszyk at 537·6912.

2:00 PM - 10:00 PM

9:00 AM - Noon
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM
10:00 AM
11:00 AM
12:00 Noon
12:30 PM
1:15 PM
2:00 PM
2:30 PM
3:00 PM
4:30 PM
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
8:00 PM - 11:00 PM

8:00 AM - 9:00 AM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM
10:00 AM
11:00 AM
12:00 Noon
1:00 PM
1:30 PM
3:00 PM
4:00 PM

--- -_. - I
p~f~7<8.'1'f
TIME TRAVEL: Heritage
Park will travel back in time
the weekend of Aug. 6-7 for
the Civil War Reenactment.
You are invited to not only
witness, but actually playa
role in recreating this period
in history. The camps will be
set up and lived in through
the entire weekend with
battles taking place at 3 p.rn.
each day. This is something
that I urge you not to miss_ It
is history live. Each Civil War
reenactor stays in character
throughout the weekend.
They recreate Civil War life
in its entirety. You can park
at Holmes Junior High and
walk across the street. There
will be no admission but
donations will be accepted
and refreshments will be
served. If you have questions
you may speak to Wally
Stryszyk at 537-6912. Believe
me, it is a da.v in history that
you and your "iren will
remember!



Volunteers pull off events with civic pride

<A-er the past few years of plan
ning large events for Wheeling,
things happened to Jan D'Argo
she could not have imagined.

For the last three years, D'Argo,
64, has headed up the Wheeling
Centennial Committee, which is
charged with planning the year
long celebration of the village's
century of existence.

During that time, the commit
tee has planned and executed pa
rades, parties, a Civil War re-en
actment and numerous fund-rais
ing and promotion activities, all
as volunteers.

D'Argo and other volunteers en
dure the endless work and stress
of planning community events be
cause they say they are paid back
with pride and personal ~1h.

O:Argo said she enjoyed the ex.
pen~nct! and realized how reward
mg It couJd be while watChing an
extended Fourth of July fireworks
s~ow over Wheeling.

Any way 1fi~ I can improve
my community IS going to be a plus
for me personally and the children
around me," O'AI"go said

"I was glad 1 was at those fire
wor~. 1 thought "Oh, boy 1 had a
part m planning this." '

appointed a few years ago to bead
the centennial committee.

Like volunteers on other long·
tenn civic projects, D'Argo, a for
mer Wheeling village clerk, got
involved to help the community
and develop community spirit
with other residents.

One of the big reasons people
gave up hours of their free time
(or DO compensation is people,
the volunteers said

D'Argo's experience mirrored
those others heading volunteer
panels have had.

"When we would have our next
meeting after an event, we would

all stand up and applaud that •
chairman and see the light beam
ing from their faces," D'Argo said
''Those were special moments. Jan O'Argo, Walter Stryszyk and Wheeling Village President

Sheila SChultz, right, talk in front of Chamber Park, where the
centennial Autumn Fest event will be held in October. The three
have been insturmental in event-planning this year.

Oaiv HellIId f'tloCo'Ray CarIn

EXTRA:
•

THE

•

,
•

III9

A~ part of the 1994 WheeUng Centellninl Celebrntion, a Civil War Enctlmpment and
Re-Enl'lctment will ttlke p1.11ce on AlIr.l\~t 6 ;lntI 7, 199[,. at lIerit;,p.e Park. Living
History demonstration~ wtll t:'lke pl:lC"f' nn both days from 10:00 A.H. to 5:00 P.M .•
wIth b::lttte re-enactment!': t:'lklnp. 1'1:,,"(' .... t 3:00 r.H. e;lch "fternnOl\. ~ee the Blue
:'llld the Gr:lY. with Illrtllltry. mOil"'· .... " :11111 dismounted cav:'llr:y, :1IIt! :'lrtlliery, as
they authentically portr:lY how thr)" (·:1IIIpe". tIrlU.ed, fought ;lIId lived dllring the
1860's. The soldiers and c:tmp cfvll !:1IIt: wear ;H1thentic lln-LformR and clothing.
utilizing appropriate WeaponR. :'IC'r(Ultrcmcnts ;tn<! equipment [or the period .

.To in in this unique opportllllf ty to !.... (' 11 fe :t~ tt wa~ dtlrl.ng our C.lvi I W:tr _
:tlld to ~ee If the Feder:t1 Army f'":T1l 1111"11 h:lck the relent '-e~~ Gonreder:lt,. Army
"j i"nv;,s 011 • For detail!':, cont:'lr.t W. ~try~?yk:'lt 386 Jeffery Ln., Whee.1tng, 60090.



UNIFORMS AND MORE
OF THE

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR
1861-1865

presented by

Lt. Gene M. Wright

~~-7~ I~q't



Wasb.iagron ArtiUery
C.S.A_

74m New York Zouave

Irish Brigade

6lh New York
"Ander$C':.n's Zouave5

114m Pennsylvania
Zouave

For the past 15 ye:lCS Gene Wright, • htstoryr"..------"
te:lcher and avid Civil War re-enactor, has been
faithfully coJIecting reproductions of unifonns of
famous Civil War era military unitS. Originally
designed for classroom use, the collection
displayed on life-size mannequins, has become
quite extensive and includes uniforms from such
regiments as:

the Wisconsin Iron Brigade
the 114th Penn. Zouaves
Bredan's Sharpshooters
the Irish Brigade
the 54th Mass. (colored)
the Washington Artillery
the 6th New York Zouaves
the 14th Brooklyn
the Lousiana Tigers
"California 100"
the 79th Cameroon Highlanders
the Penn. Bucktails
the Corps de Africa
the "Racoon Roughs"
:and others.

Besides the unit uniforms, the collection also
includes:
1. a seven-man artillery crew operating a

full-scale mountain hOwitZer.
2. Likenesses of:

A. Abraham Lincoln
B. General U.S. Grant
C. Gen. George B. McClellan

'-.....;D~.",Scarlet O'Hara

Brecbn Sharpsboo(cn
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"The whole day will
be a highlight if
they've never been to
one"

Participants in the recreation of

the era come from towns through_
out the area and downstate Illi
nois.
Throu~out the day, the partici

pants will be in character and ac
tors will POrtray Abraham Lincoln
and his wife Mary Todd.

Visitors to the event are encour
aged to speak with the re-enac
len;,

Admission to the event is free,
and the committee will have a

table there for information donb
lions.

Refreshments will also be sold at
the event.

Parking is available at nearby
Holmes Junior High School at 221
S. Wolf Road.

The last two main events in the
centennial year celebration in
clude the Centennial Autumn Fest
Oct. 1 and the Paddock Military
Concert Nov. 12.

- Walter Sttyszyk

DWAYNET. WONG ~L t~
Herald StaBWnter -fO" ""

Today the climax of the centen
nial year in Wheeling begins with
the Civil War re-enactment at Her
itage Park

About 125 volunteers playing sol
diers, settlers and other charac
ters from the 1860s will be on dis
play at the part at 222 S. Wolf
Road.

·The whole day will be a high
light if they've never been to one,"
said Walter Slryszyk, coordinator
of the event for the Wheeling Cen
tennial Committee.

Opening at 10 a.m. today and
Sunday, the re-enactment will fea
ture Open Union and Confederate
soldier camps, cavalry and ar
tillery demonstrations taking
place throughout the day.

From t time visitors cross the

bridge a e park they'll be trans
ported to tile 1860s, said Stryszyk

At 3 p.m:, the Civil War battle re
enactment occurs. Bleachers have
been set up on the west side of the
park for visitors to view the action.

The re-enactment is the high
light of the yearlong celebration of
Wheeling's century of existence. It
took the committee about two
years to get the event organized,
Stryszyk said.

- .","' Knack, 7 of Wheel-
Ensuring Honest Abe is tell~g ~h~~~~h:~~~at Wheehng's Civil
lng, tests the beard of Max aOl.g_

II
.. 9'1-~lyHe~ plIoIoIMalk Welsh

'Wheeling}S centennial
celebration to enter the

Ovil War



•

two ears to execute. It included a mock battle
The Wheeling Centennial Committee's Ciyil War reenactment took volunteers about Y Daily HefaId~~t.~'"
between the Union and Confederate soldiers.

)vil War 'soldiers' fight battles in Wheeling

Perry Bresenbach, a doctor in Wheeling's Civil War ~nactment,pertorms a battlefield operation on
Katie Bresenbach. Daily Herald PhotoIMar1l: Welsh

BYDwAYNET. WONG ~
Daily Herald sta!'Writer 8 -11-

More than 1,000 people watched a
page of .l\merican history unfold be
fore their eyes dwing a lifelike Civil
War re-enactment in Wheelirtg re
cently.

"It went great. Everybody that
was over there was pleased," said
Walter Stlyszyk, coordinator of the
event for the Wheeling Centennial
Committee.

The event at Heritage Park repre
sented the climax of Wheeling's
centennial year celebration.

Greeted by a sign that read: "As
you pass this bridge you enter into
American history," visitors entered
a replica of a 1860s war camp.

Union solider sentries stationed
at the bridge asked visitors if they
were North or South sympathizers
and warned them about the pres
ence of spies.

The 80 participants who dressed
in period costumes also showed vis
itors bow people ate, fought and
treated their battle wounds during
that era.

They even used fake blood to
make the demonstration as real as
possible.

The event also included "visits"
from fonner President Abraham
Lincoln and his wife, Mary Todd

Stryszyk said visitors had the op
portunity to interact one-on-one
with the those who performed in the..
re-enactmenl The program came.

to life through planning that began
in 1992, he said.

During the two-day affair the
North won the mock baWe on Sat
urday while the South prevailed the

following day.
The centennial committee re

ceived more than $500 in donations
from visitors, prompting Stryszyk w
ask that the village boki such • re-

enactment annually.
The last two events in the centen

nial year celebration are the Cen
tennial Autumn Fest Oct. 1 and the
Paddock Military Concert Nov. 12.



living history
Re-enactors

teach and learn
at the same time

By Paula Lauer
SPECIAL TQTHE 1'RIBu"l'o"E

S
itting in a Schaumburg
hotel lobby one recent
evening, Max Daniels
seemed oblivious to the
stares and double takes of

passersby. Granted, at &foot-4 and
dressed in a black three-piece suit
complete with a gold watch and
floppy bow tie. the 55-year-old
Daniels didn't exactly blend in
with the north.....est suburban hotel
crowd. Accessorized with a gen·
uine beard and a stovepipe hat,
Daniels finally heard the in
evitable comment offered by one
bold stranger.

"Ya know, you look just like
Abraham Lincoln!"

Daniels is used to the attention.
He and his wife, Donna, 39, have
been appearing as Mr. and Mrs.
Lincoln for the past eight years at
schools, festivals. parades, retire
ment centers, Civil War re-enact
ments. fundraisers and dinner the
aters, to name just a few. Their one
act play, "An Evening With Mr. &
Mrs. Lincoln." performed for the
Schaumburg chapter of the AAUW
this particular evening, is one of
about 200 appearances as the 16th
president and First Lady the
Wheaton couple will make this
year.

And they're not alone. No longer
coment to just read about history
and the people who shaped it, more
and more folks are taking their
countless hours of research and

SEE IDm.TITIES, PAGE 6

TnburIe photo by Silliopn

"t" costume and in character
(from left): Kevin, Adam and
Kathy Westburg of Hanover Park;
Donna and Max Daniels of
Wheaton; and Unda Rock of
Elgin.

Historyre-lived: Don't forget
to travel back in time and
attend the Civil War
Re.Enactment this weekend
~t ~eritage Park. You are
l11V1ted not only to witness

Ibut actually playa role in
~eating this period in our
history. The Civil War is the
on}y war fought on American
soil. The camps will be set
an~ liVed in throughout theUP

er:t:ire weekend. The battles
Will take place at 3 p.rn. each
day.. You can park at HOlme
Jumor High and walk acro~ss
the street. There is no
admis.sion for the eVent but
donations will be accepted
and refreshments will be
'alle>vwed. For more information
c aJIy Stry k '
537·6912. f'....:.q~'t-,"

p~ ............. -~/{,'1'f
ute in a military camp
Derick HUdgins and Jared lange of Ashland, ilL, roll musket
rounds Saturday in Heritage Park. Part of Wheeling's ongoing

Centennial cerebration, Civil War Days took participants back
in time to view life in a Civil War military camp.



•

Tribune phOtO by Val Mal'2enga

Dressed as Abe Uncaln, Max Daniels reviews the troops at a Civil War encampment







DailYlleI3ld

great when they watched them set
up. You'd see grandparents, parents
watching them put up the big top
tent," said Wheeling Park District
Director of Parks and Recreation
Karop T. Bavougian Thursday.

This year, the elephants are ex
pected to start putting up the big top
tents at about 8:30 a.m. Friday, Sept.
9. There is no charge to watch the
elephants pull the tent up.

Show times for the upcoming cir
cus are 4:30 p,m. and 7:30 p.m. Fri·
day, Sept 9 and 2 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 10.

Other attractions at the circus in·
clude sideshows, animal acts,
trapeze artists and other traditional
circus entertainment.The circus will
also have refreshment concessions
available for visitors.

Advanced tickets for the shows
are available for $6 per adult and $4
for children.

They can be purchased from the
Wheeling Jaycees or at Cole-Taylor
Bank, 350 E. Dundee Road; K-Marl,
780 W. Dundee Road and Wa-Pa
Ghetti's Pizza at 46 W. Dundee
Road.

Tickets are also available the days
of the performances for $7 for adults
and $5 for children.

animals being unloaded at 7:30
a.m., and the tents being raised
between 8:30 a.m. and 9 a.m. Fri
day.

Guides will be furnished for chil
dren ofelementary-school age.

8-5-3'1--

Wheeling Jaycees get nod
to invite circus to town
By DWAYNE T. WONG
Daily Herald SlaffWriter

The Wheeling Park Disbict is
once again rolling out the red
carpet for a circus next to its
Aquatic Center.

The park district board recently
agreed to allow the Wheeling
Jaycees to have the Oklahoma
based Kelly-Miller Circus set up
their tents near the Aquatic Center
at 327 W. Dundee Road for fund
raisers on Sept. 9 and Sept. 10.

''We're doing twice as many shows
and we hope to sell out all four
shows," said Lance Weirenga, the
Jaycees treasurer.

Weirenga said last year the two
September shows hosted by the
Jaycees drew between 2,500 and
2,700 people.

The two circus shows last year
raised $2,500 for the Jaycees and
~1tcentennial conunittee, he
Sal '

The chief attraction for many at
tending the circus occurs before the
actual shows begin. That's when the
elephants set to work raising the
big top tents.

"Last year's circus was such a
success. Families enjoyed it. It was

S'.4f ..... I.f.
Wheeling Jaycees plan three-ring circus

The Wheeling Jaycees are spon
soring a three-ring circus to be held
Sept. 9 and 10 on the grounds of the
Aquatic Center in Wheeling.

There will be two performances
eacll day. The pub~cmay view the

The Wheeling Jaycees invite
children ofall ages to come enjoy
the sights and sounds and thrills
of an old-fashioned ''under the
big top" circus right here in
Wheeling!

Live animals, clowns, acrobats,
hot-roasted peanuts and fresh
popcorn, and live circus band
music are all a part of the Kelly
Miller Circus, one ofjust eight
tent circuses still operating in
America. According to David
Rawls, circus owner, Kelly-Miller
prides itself on its reputation to
"bring only the cleanest and
finest live entertainment to our
patrons, and by making courtesy
to the pUbfic our hallmark."

Circus perfonnances will be
held at 4:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. on
Friday, Sept. 9, and at2 p.m. and
5:30 p.m. on Saturday, Sept 10 on
the grounds of the Wheeling
Aquatic Center, 327 W. Dundee
Road. Advance tickets ($6 for
adults and $4 for children) may
be purchased in Wheeling "t
Kmart, Wa-Pa-Ghetti's Pizza,
and Cole-Taylor Bank.

For more information, call 215
6212.

C~cus ~e~der: Don't forget
a out the ClrCUS cOmi."1g to .
t,:,wn! Last week the Wheel
discussed some of the details
about the Kelly-Miller Circus
o~e of the last tent circuses '
still perfonning. You can
purchase tickets at K-Mart
Wa-Pa-Ghetti's Pizza and '
Cole-Taylor Bank in
Wheeling. The Wheeling
Jaycees are presenting this
event for two 90-minute
;>:.rformances at 4:30 p.m.
and 7:30 ~.m. Sept. 9 and at 2
p.m. and ;):30 p.m. Sept. 10
on the grounds of the
Wh~elin?Aquatic-Center.
Don t nuss it! p~a"lLl4.

~ I,I,'N

~: If -'H Q, Ur-ru..tJv ~rV..oo J

Three-ring circus
coming to town

,,~- ",/-/-'1t

Enjoy sights, sounds
of old-fashioned circus

, 'It was announced that a
contract has been signed
by the Wheeling Jaycees

and Kelly Miller Ltd. for the
exhibition of the three ring
tent circus to be held in
Wheeling on Friday, Sept. 9
and Saturday, Sept. 10 for
two performances each day."
Founded in 1938 by the
famed Miller family of
Oklahoma, it is one of the
few remaining tent circuses
in America. Asked if we
could expect a traditional
"old time" circus, co-owner
and manager, David Rawls,
said, "our business is built on
tradition" and promptly
extended an invitation to the
public for a free preview on
circus morning starting at
7:30 a.m. to see the animals
unloaded and the tents
raised. This was done last
year in the community and it
was such a success, even in
the rain, that the circus has
decided to repeat the offer.
The tents will go up between
8:30 and 9 a.m. and guides
will be furnished for children
of elementary school age.
The upcoming circus event
promises to be an even
grander affair than last
year's, as David and Carol
Rawls present the 1994
edition of the Kelly-Miller
Circus. The circus is just one
of many fundraisers the club
has each year in order to
raise money for the many
services it provides the
community. The V¥"heel will
keep you posted on many of
the events to take place
before the circus.

I

rather than buried. Schultz
added.

"We have to decide what
we want to go in there," she
said of the 1994 capsule.
''We'd like to include lots of
pictures from (centenni.al-re
Jated) events this year."

Newspaper advertise-
ments that indicate the costs
of houses, food and cars
may be included. she said.,
as will a centennial button.,
centennial license plate and
a commemorative video.

"We had a good recollection
of it."

Opening the capsule also
served as "food for thought"
of what items village offi
cials will enclose in a cen
tennial time capsule.

Before this centennial
year is over, Schultz said, a
time capsule will be filled,
sealed and buried on village
property, probably near the
centennial fountain which is
under construction.

The 1969 capsule was
stored in the village vault

Schultz and several trust
ees reminisced about attend
ing the one-week Diamond
Jubilee.

"It was fun," Schultz said..

Catholic Women's Club,
AmVets, the AmVets Auxil
iary," she said.

A full script from the 75th
anniversary pageant per
formed at the high school
also was included in the cap
sule, she added.

Jme capsule gives glimpse of past
S~'"I, ITII{-

I ByCHERtBENTRUP President Sheila Schultz
STAFF WRIIER said, noting that the board

opened the capsule on Aug.
22 during the regular board
meeting.

Among items found in the
capsule were a program of
the festivities in 1969, com
memoratIve coins, men's
string ties and permit but- Reminiscence
tons dictating whether men
had to be clean-shaven or
could sport a beard, Schultz
said.

"There were also charters
from different groups, the

Wheeling trustees usually
discuss the future of the vil
lage at their meetings, but
last week they looked in the
past as they examined sou
venirs from the Diamond
Jubilee time capsule.

''Tw'enty-five years ago
they sealed a time capsule
with things from our 75th
anniversary with directions
to be opened on the 23rd 
we fudged a little," Village



Enjoy these last few days
of summer. PTO's and PTA's
let the Wheel announce your
happenings! Call me at
259-5513 or send things to
my home at 1I5 E. Burr
Road. Arlington Heights,
60004. Remember that I am
also part of District 21 and all
your activities so let the
Wheel bring these thing~'
home and recognize the
people that do all the hard
work. Send me those items
today!

Holiday camp: Going back to
work and you don't know
what you'll do with the
children during all those
vacation holidays? Well, once
again the Wheeling Park
District offers camp for
children kindergarten
through eighth grade on
school holidays. Children
bring their own sack lunches
and spend the day playing
games. making crafts or
going on field trips. The
Sept. 6 camp features a trip
to Fun Harbour. Fees for the
camp are $15 per day for
residents and S22 for
non-residents. Parents can
drop their children off for a
before camp program. at 7
a.m. for an additional $3 a
day for residents ($5 for
non-residents). Otherwise the
camp runs from 9 a.m. until
3 p.m. Register in advance by
calling 465-3333.

Viola the elephant works under the direction of Roy Wells to
erect poles for another year of the Kelly-Miller Circus in
Wheeling. Daily Herall1 Pholo.'John KooSlantaras

Two shows scheduled today at Wheeling circus
I.+~ iI.MII)

Circus lovers in Wheeling have
one more opportunity today to
enjoy fun under the big top.

The Kelly-Miller Circus,
sponsored by the Jaycees each
year, is hosting shows for one
and all at 2 and 5:30 p.m. near
the Wheeling Park District
Aquatic Center at 327 W. Dun
dee Road.

Friday moming, elephants
from the Oklahoma-based circus

Get your tickets
to. see the Big Top
P~p~
~;tS, l'l"t'f-

J~st a r~minder: the circus
1S commg to town. The
Wheeling Jaycees will be

presenting "Under the Big
Top" for two one and a half
hour performances at 4:30
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. on Sept. 9
(2 and 5 p.m.) and on Sept.
10.

The presentation will be
held on the grounds of the
Wheeling Aquatic Center. 327
W. Dundee Road. The cost for
each ticket will be 86 for
adults and $4 for children
under 12 when you purchase
in advance. Tickets will be
one dollar more at the gate if
seats are still available. Last
year's performance sold out.
Tickets can be purchased at
K·Mart, Wa·Pa-Ghetti's, and
Cole-Taylor Bank in
Wheeling.

The Wheeling Park
District and the Village of
Wheeling are helping the
Jaycees this year bring the
Kelly-Miller Circus to town.
David Rawls, the circus
owner, said the circus prides
itself on ''bringing only the'
cleanest and finest live
entertainment to our' patrons'
and making courtesy to the
public our hallmark." There
v.ijI be aerial acts, animal
acts, clowns and a live circus
band. It is just one of eight
tent circuses still operating
in America. Purchase your
tickets today and don't be
left out!

Neighbor Buffalo Grove
Long Grove

Wheeli

DailYHeI3ld
Friday, September 9, 1994

C4

Jaycees expand circus to two days
BY DwAYNE T. WONG
IniIy Her.I1d SLtfrWriter

The big top is going up today in
Wheeling and it's time for the an
nual Jaycees-sponsored circus.

Today's action starts in the
morning with elephants from the
Oklahoma·based Kelly-Miller Cir
cus erecting the big top tent in
front of the Wheeling Park District
Aquatic Center at 327 W. Dundee
Road.

This year, the Wheeling Jaycees
decided to provide more of a show
for those going to the event.

"We've done two days instead of

one and four shows instead of
two, n said Lance Wierenga, the
Jaycees'treasure~

The circus features traditional
entertainment such as acrobats,
horse acts, clowns and sideshows.
The shows are being held today at
4:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., and Satur
day at 2 p.rn.. and 5:30 p.m..

Tickets are $7 for adults and $5
for children. There no longer are
any tickets for sale away from the
circusitseli

Refreshments will be sold during
the shows. Parking is available at
the Aquatic Center.

The Aquatic Center, which re
cently closed to swimmers for the
season, can seat 1,500 per show.

Wheeling Jaycees hope to raise
between $2,000 and $3,000 from the
event, Wierenga said.

Last.year, the Jaycees raised
more than $2,000 from the circus.

The money from the circus will
be poured back ·into community
oriented projects, Wierenga said

Those projects include a needy
family food drive, a picnic for local
seniors and a children's Hal
loween party.

Also earmarked to receive funds
raised by the circus is the Sign
with Santa Party, which the
Jaycees hold for hearing-impaired
children during the holiday sea
son.

Wierenga said it takes about 10
volunteers from the Jaycees to or
ganize the circus shows, and the
effort takes them three months to
complete.

Recently, Wheeling Park District
commissioners gave the Jaycees
the approval to again use the
space in front of the Aquatic Cen
ter for the circus.



Circus worker
wife Leora Wip
pier (left) hugs
daughter Carol
Ann after a night
of travel. After
helping raise the
big top, an Indian
elephant (below)
munches on
some hay.

Acrobat/circus worker Alberto Capada (above) checks the
rigging to make sure it's safe. During a show, Skippy the

nm. J.~ Press Clown (left) entertains the audience with his elastic phone_

Then it was time for the big top
tent to come down and for the ani
mals and circus equipment to be
loaded back on the trucks for the
ride to the next town.

ancing and fire manipulation.
Cindi Herriott defied gravity on

the "Cloud Swing," a single loop of
rope, and presented a horse act.
Miss Rebecca swung on the aerial
trapeze and rode atop Viola. one of
the elephants trained by Roy Wells.

Ringmaster Bobby Fairchild dis
played his skill with the whip and
with throwing knives. And Myrna
Silverlake showed off the antics of
her trained canines.

A BIG TOP VISIT~
T

he Kelly-Miller Bros. Circus
came rolling into town last
week for performances in both
Grayslake and Wheeling.

In each town, workers first raised.
the big top tent with the help of the
circus elephants. Meanwhile, the
other animals were unloaded and
the performers began preparing for
the shows.

In addition to the clowns and live
band, feature acts included the
Murillo Family of Brazil, who danced
across the high-wire and also per
formed acrobatics atop galloping
horses. The Jensac Brothers demon
strated aerial gymnastics on the
tight-wire and a combination of bal-
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CENTENNIAL AUTUMNFEST '94

REUNIONS

DO YOU FAVOR THEM?

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE OLD FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS AGAIN?

WelL.••••.•That's our goal:

OLD FRIENDS GATHERING AROUND OLD BUILDINGS

Saturday, October I, I994
n:oo AM uutil 4:00 PM

Chamber Park
ZSI N. WoU Road

Wheeling

OPEN INVITATION TO ALL FRIENDS U FAMILIES
Come and Enjoy Brats, Dogs, Beverages and Entertainment

As we celebrate Wheeling's Iootb Birthday as a village, it would please our hearts
to have ''YOU ALL COME BACK NOW AND SEE US!"

Sponsored by
Wheeling Centennial Committee
Wheeling Pavilion Senior Center

Wheeling Park District
For more information contact the Wheeling Park District at 46S·3333



FALL?~
FESTIVALt;.

Sharon Moeller and
her two
granchildren Haylie
Moeller and
Rachael Diamond
enjoy the fall .
festiVal Saturday In
Wheeling. Another
picture on

Pie Baking Contest
Saturday. October 1st

Herds What's Cookin At Autumnfest!
All pie entries must be brought to Chamber Park by 11:00 AM.

Rbbons WI be awarded for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd pace.
Wnners wil be announced at 1:30 PM.

For Information, call 465-3333.
WHEELING
PARK DISTRICT
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Autumnfest seeks
pie contest entries

You don't have to travel out
west to enjoy a Chuck Wagon
and some toe-tapping, foot
stomping good old Country
Western music.

The WheelingfProspect
Heights Area chamber of com
merce and Industry is celebrat
ing Wheeling's 100th anniver
sary by sponsoring a
Centennial Country Western
Bonanza. The event will begin
at 6 p.m. Nov. 4 at the Chevy
Chase Country Club, 1000 N.
Milwaukee Ave., Wheeling.

Reservations are required for
dinner by Friday.

The evening will include a
Saloon (cash bar) from 6 to 7
p.m.; a Chuck Wagon Buffet at
7 p.m.; and dancing and dance
lessons beginning at 8 p.m.
There also will be a silent auc
tion.

The cost is $24.94"per person;
or $3 at the door for dancing
only. For more information,
call the cham6er at 541-0170.

Lisa
Schab

Wheelin(s Autumnfest Saturday. part of
the ongorng centennial celebration. .

10-"-/"1"1 't

Autumnfest

T.J: Romano and brother Rio. a volunteer,
wait for people to ride the hay wagon at

I~~ ~ ('I "I 't
Contest winners receive
sweet praise from judges

f{~ ~2." -rq'lt:~~Wheeling marks amUIIlIl-

with old-fashioned festival

Hey, it's annual
Autumnfest at Wheeling and
they are kicking it off again
with the pie-baking contest!
Be a part of this year's
Centennial Autumnfest by
entering your favorite pie.
Just drop off your entry at
Chamber Park, 251 N. Wolf
Road no later than 11 a.m. on
Saturday! Winners will be
announced at 1:30 p.m.
Admission to Autumnfest is
free and features live music,
pony ride, hayrides, a petting
zoo, family games and
concessions. There may be a
small charge for some
activities. The main thing is
the pie tasting and baking
contest. In the past, Wheeling
has gotten some very exotic
pies and they look forward to
this year's entries. And by
the way, children are invited
to participate too! So start
baking today and call
465-3333 for more
information!

In the mood for a pumpkin
pie? Molly Gentleman's family
will be the lucky ones this fall
whenever she bakes one of her
award-winning pumpkin pies!

Gentleman's pie took first
place in the Wheeling Park
District Autumnfest pie-baking
contest earlier this month. Also
at the top of the list were Loren
Allen's pecan pie, which took
second place, and Beck
Marach's apple pie which won
the third-place award.

Congratulations to these win
ners! The park district thanks
all community members who
took the time to bake and enter
pies.

Wheeling's 100th anniversary
party continues this weekend
with a celebration at the Centen
nial Autumnfest Sponsored by
the Wheeling Centennial Com
mittee the Pavilion Senior Cen
ter and the Wheeling Park Dis
trict, Autumnfest will be held
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., on Satur
day, Oct 1, at Chamber Park, 251
N. Wolf Road, in Wheeling.

This year's fest will be centered
around "old-fashioned" fun in
honor of the Wheeling centennial.
Events will include a pie baking
contest, as well as instructions
and demonstrations in spinning
wool, weaving rugs and quilts,.
and making candles. Guests will
also have the chance to pet a
snake, ride a pony, or dance to
live music. Refreshments will be
available for purchase.

Admission is free. For informa
tion, call 459-2670.

- -----. /o-rJ.qf.
liceme plates H~

Wheeling residents can cele
brate our village'S centennial
anniversary and support the
community by purchasing official
Wheeling Centennial license
plates.

The plates commemorate the
100th birthday of the village of
Wheeling, and may be legally dis
played for the two-month period
from Wednesday, Nov. 2, through
Saturday, Dec. 31.

Plates are available for $20 per
pair. They may be purchased
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday, or from 8 a.m. to
7 p.m. on Wednesdays at the
Wheeling Village Hall, 255 W.
DWldee Road For more infonna
tion, call 459-2600.



MUSE OF liKEniNG
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$135,000
foootain
dedicated at

•annIversary
BY DwAYNE T. WONG
Daily Herald Stafl'Writer

SUnday will be a big day in Wbee1
ing,just as it was 101 years ago.

To mark Founders Day, the more
than century old anniversary of
Wheeling's incorporation, village
and park officials are planning sev
eral festivities.

The fun starts at 2 p.m. with a
parade starting at lUnart, 780
McHenry Road, and traveling east
on West Dundee Road and then
soutb on Wolf Road. It ends at
Hohnes Junior High Scboo~ 221 S.
Wolf Road.

"This will be the place to be this
weekend. Stay in town this week
end, activities are going to happen,"
said Trudy Wakeman, Wheeling
Park District promotions director.

"This will be the
place to be this
weekend. Stay in
town this weekend,
activities are going
to happen."

- Trudy Wakeman.
Wheeling Park District

promotions director.

The parade will include the
Wheeling AMVETS Post 66 Color
Guard, Boy Scout and Girl Scout
troops and Wheeling High School
Alumni Band

The parade will be led by grand
marshal Jan D'argo.

D'argo headed the village's cen
tennial committee that planned
events during the village's lOath
anniversary celebration last year.

At 3:30 p.m. there will a dedication
of the fountain in front of village
haD at 255 W. Dundee Road to c0m
memorate the village's founding.

The 50-foot by 50-foot, $135,000
fountain designed by Northbrook
based Sente & Rubel Ltd features
a brick walkway, lighting and park
benches.

Residents helped to raise funds
for the fountain.

Wheeling Village Manager Craig
G. Anderson said that during the
dedication ceremony officials will
fill a time capsule.

The dedication and parade were
organized by the village's special
event ctlmmittee made up of resi
dents.

At 4 p.m., there will be a free Pic
nic in the Park event at the Wheel
ing Park District Community
Recreation Center at 333 W.
Dundee Road

The picnic will include food pro
vided by Wa-Pa-Ghetti's Pizza,
Baskin-Robbins and the Wheeling
Jaycees.

Music will be provided by the
Brass Bullet band Other bands will
be featured at the Aquatic Center in
July and August



Takes pleasure in presenting

• Herald--

The Shades of 81ue repertoire ranges from traditional big band jazz. to be-bop and
swing. to modem jazz-rock. At one of their concens you are just as likely 10 hear the
music of Rob McConnell or Bob Mintzer as you would the classic sounds 01 Count
Basle or Glenn Miller. Several of the band's members are also gifted composers and
arrangers. and their cornp0sitions are often featured in concert.

The U.S. Air Force
Air Mobility Command Band
"Shades ofBlue" Jazz Ensemble

by Ticket Only

Doors open at 2:00 p.m. TIS91. Sharon K. Johnson
Vocal SolooSl

~------------------------------------------------~
1 Please Incluoe a stampeo. self-aooresseo envelope with your request I
I ano return to: I, ,
: LIMIT 4 TICKETS PER REOUEST :
: Shades of Blue Concert ~~ sene! me_\d..t1s lor !he US AJI t
I P.O. Box 280 Force AJI MobIbTy ComnlInd Band onlhe t
I Arlington Heights, Il 60006 dill .nd Stle "'docaied :
, I
, I
t 0 Saturoay. Nov. 12 I
1 Plene MMd T elS 10 730 pm. :
I Wheeling High SchoOl I
I Name Wheeling t
I I
I ,

J Address 0 Sunoay. Nov. 13 I
I 3'00 p.m I
I C,ry z,p Naperville NOI1h Htgh I
I SChool. Naperv!De I
I Oaytlme~ I, ,, ,
I ~ lOr ""'ell _ on lnt _ lr1l set\feC~_..-~ k, ........ spKe I

~------------------------------------------------~

Naperville North High School
899 North Mill Street. Naperville

Ogden Ave" 2.8 miles west of Naper Rd.

Reserved handicapped parking available
until 2:45 p.m.

SHUTTLE BUS PICKUPS
to and from the

Saturday. November 12
band concert at

Wheeling High School
from 6:00 p.m. 10 715 p.m.

at these 3 locations:

lutheran Church of the First BaplJsl Church
Good Shepherd 480 S. 8mhursl Road

1111 N Elmhurst Road Wheeling
Prospect Hetghts

K·Mart 780 W Dundee Road. Wheeling

Wheeling High School
900 S. Elmhurst Rd.• Wheeling

In cooperation wilh District 214
Commumty Educalion Depl

Reserve<! handicapped parkmg available
until 715 p,rn

Doors open at 6:30 p.m.

FREE ADMISSION
No Reserved Seats

Pick the Date That's Best for You!
Saturday, November 12 Sunday, November 13

7:30 p.m. 3:00 p.m.

A Special Salute
to the tOOth Birthday

of the Village of Wheeling



Ronald Gray

1111 N. Elmhurst Road, Prospect
Heights; and the Kmart store, 780
W. Dundee Road, Wheeling.

The Shades of Blue jazz ensem
ble is a 17-piece band featuring
Technical SeI]:eant Sharon K.
Johnson, a Joliet resident, as
lead vocalist Master Sergeant
Ronald W. Gray, of downstate
Emden, m, is the band's direc
tor.

The Shades of Blue repertoire
ranges from traditional big band
jazz to!)e.bop and SYting, to mod
ern jazz-rock

Members come from through·
out the country, and eight haiJ
from Ulinois including Staff
Sergeant Tom Vmcent of North
Chicago.

Master Sergeant Ronald Gray, NCIOC
Staff Sergeant Bob Storck, Music Director

Staff Sergeant Mark Hansen, Tour Manager

those who want to attend the
Wheeling concert should act fast
That concert is scheduled to
coincide with Wheeling's centen
nial celebration this year.

"I have a hunch the tickets will
be gone in three days," Paddock
said.

To handle parking for the
Wheeling concert, a shuttle bus
service has been set up to offer
transportation to and from the
high school for concert-goel'S
who park atone of the three
nearby lots.

Parking and shuttle bus service
will be available at the First
Baptist Churcll. m S. Elmhurst
Road, Wheeling; Lutheran
Church of the Good Shepherd,

Sharon Johnson

¥
SAXESIWOODWINDS TRUMPETS

SSgt Mike Findlay, AJto.?J}I Jt ssgt Paul DeMerath, Lead £J,
Ingleside, IL j/()Nf Marinette, WI ~

SSgt Mark Hansen, A1to,1 .A tl. ~ SMSgt Gary Da'9"'"'7 ~

~
Newport News, VA V"'1lf" J St. Louis, MO L '

~
TSgt Mar1<: Hadeler, Tenor ~ SSgt Barry Hit

Springfield, MA Duluth, MN /

\. , SSgt Mike Witte, Baritone SSgt Miles Johnson Lt.J1 ..v00rl~M10",--_.
~ West Allis, WI Denton, TX /V?\:fZS (

~ TROMBONES~.)..... /'/'/1' RHYTHMd~ ,~~ aI'

rf
~- SrASteve~rioux.L ..v.-'K.~~ MSgtRonaldGraY,Piano V./~

New Ibena, LA ~ \ South Bend, IN d~1
SSgi Tom Vincent TSgt KenFrenc~,iW' '\-..........

North Chicago, IL ...-'1,,7'7t.t7'---'P,omona, CA - 8· !~1

~
~ SSgi Bob Greene, Bass SSgt Bob Store IfjIJ(l-f~hip, WI L..---:;;,£- Cloquet. MN~,....,~ ~

VOCALIST r'I,u"",r AUDI Nr-INC;::~;;::;;:-_",,:, _
T5gt Sharon Johnson 58

J1flJ ifdner
, fA ~1.~~
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\s'" M~~ C()~~~
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sa\: "(\v:~'f:\ \ ~o. rumpet soloist Miles Johnson plays at the "Shades of
ee\\(\9€.\((\"v.{S\\.. Blue" jazz ensemble Saturday at Wheeling High School.

't'l'" Q S· e\\(\9. ti k t Johnson and The Air Mobility Command Band of Mid
9Q \l'I"e .-...celt c e America, will perform toda~ at a p.m. at Naperville North

High root w·N "A"~ 3. GOii~"";\-~
~ I
~ l
1 ~
~ ,
t" A Toe Tappin' ~
\. Foot 5ternpin' I
\. Goodtime 1.• . I ~:r Community centenn.a f
l Countr-v Western Bonanza ~
~.~ ~~llJ.' WHEN, Friday, November 4th, 1994 g",

~
11. J WHERE; Chevy Chas~ Country Club ~,~

• nME, 6:lXH:OO ~m SociaJ Hour (-bar) i
~ 7:00 . 8 p.m. Chud< Wagon Buffet ~,

, 8 p.m. Dancing & Lessons 'E
I ~ $24.94 per person· reservations \
{ required tor Dinner by October 21st .~
'... Dancing Only' $3.00 payable a1 the door ~'

1 We're gatherin' uy some_great \

\

prizes for a SILENT AUCTION \

"~1:W1 II I
_, !M'IeeIinWP~Height6 .",,1

"lo: ..... _ Q\ambl!rofCOrnrnerc:e Info: 541-D170

Music lovers c.
BY AM'f McLAUGHLIN il.".iJ\D
Daily Benld StaffWriter.pt kif;"

The rush for tickets begins this
weekend for Northwest suburban
and DuPage County music lovers
who want to attend two free con
certs featuring the U.S. Air Force
Air Mobility Command Band's
Shades of Blue jazz ensemble.

Sponsored by the Daily Herald,
the concerts are scheduled for
7:30 p.m. Nov. 12 at Wheeling
High School, 900 S. Elmhurst
Road, and 3 p.m. Nov. 13 at
Naperville North High School,
800 N. Mill St

To attend, readers should look
for ads running in the Daily
Herald that promote the concerts
and then clip the accompanying
coupon. Send the coupon to the
Daily Herald along with a self·
addressed stamped envelope.

Each person can request up to
four free tickets.

The coupons will debut in
Sunday's edition of the Daily
Herald, said Robert Paddock Sr.,
vice chairman of Paddock
Publications Inc., publishers of
the Daily Herald.

Coupons and ads will appear 15
times in later editions of the
Daily Herald, Paddock said.

Because of the band's popular
ity and limited space at Wheeling
High School- 2,300 people can
fit compared to 3,000 at
Naperville North - Paddock said



Festival!

Saturday, May 7
11 AM· 2 PM
at Heritage Park

Stage Entertainment
Noon: Waterhouse -

CalypsolReggae Band
1:30 PM In-line Skate Demo

AllDay
Food Vendors
Face Painting
Pictures with Willie
Baseball Batting
Officer Friendly
Crime Prevention Center

Images/Neighbors

VIllAGE OF WHEELING
PAVILION SENIOR CENTER

199 N. FIRST STREET
459-2670

PROGRAMS & SERVICES
~ iog Citizens Age +

The Pavilion Senior Center offers a
wide variety ofservices for area residents
age 55+, as well as social, recreational
and educational programs.
SPECIAL EVENTS

May Day Luncb & Super Senior
Crowning - Thur. 5/5,12 noon luncheon
& 1:00 p.m. crowning. Lunch is Chicken
Almond Ding, Rice, Egg Roll, beverage
& Fortune Cookie - $3.50. Don't miss
Ihis super party! Register now & sign up
separately for the free Super Senior party
at 1:00 p.m. Your 1994 Super Senior will
be introduced & acknowledged after
which "Roland & Curt" will entertain us
all. Refreshments will also be served.

Volunteer Luncheon - Thur. 5/19, 12
noon entertainment will be an ORGAN
CONCERT al 1:00 p.m. This special
event is for any volunteer who has con·
lributed time and effort 10 the Pavilion
programs. Lunch will be hosled by t~e

Senior Commission & Advisory CouncIl.
Your reservation must be in by Monday
Mav 16th.

Annual lDtergenerational Fishing
Derby" BBQ - Tue. 5/24, 11:00 a.m.
Sign up & join us for lunch & fishing. U
you have fishing rods please let us know
& bring them with you. This day is
always Ihe highlight of our Intergenera
tional Program.

Memorial Day Pot wck - Mon. 5/23,
12 noon. Sign up&join us for this special
pot luck. Bring a dish to serve at least
four(4) people. Please call & let us know
what you are bringing.

PARK PLEASERS /

Wheeling Park District Mom & Son Bowling
Bonanza will be held from 4 to 7 p.m. May 1
at Thunderbird Lanes. Fees are $18 per
couple for residents, plus $8 for each
additional son; $26 per couple, plus $13 for
each additional son fOT non-residents.
Register at Heritage Park.. 222 S. Wolf Road,
537·2222.

Mature adults 55 and older are invited to the
senior spelling bee at 2 p.m. May 15 at the
Pavilion Senior Center. There is no charge.
WInDers will compete in regional and state
competition. Please register before May 10,
537-2222.

Last day to purchase season passes to the
aquatic center at discount early bird rates is
April 30. Cost of a pass for a family of four is
$90 to April 30. $120 thereafter. Extended
Heritage Park hours will be 9 am. to 3 p.m.
April 30. Regular hours are: 9 am. to 9 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, 9 am. to 5 p.m.
Fridays and 9 a.m. to noon Saturdays. Please
bring proof of residency. Call 537-2222 for
more information.

OpenaDditions for Wheeling Park
Productions' ''Dames at Sea" will start at 7
p.m. May 3 and 4 at Chamber Park, 251 N.
WoH Road. All men's and women's
partsinvolve singing and dancing, so come
with tap shoes and sheet music. Any song
may be used for audition. Rehearsals begin
:May 9. A crew is also needed.. Ifyou are
intezested in bu.ild:ing sets, contact
LauIakaIh1eeD .."".. 537-=.

and skill levels will be held from 4 to 6 p.m.
May 15 at Chamber Park, 251 N. Wolf Road..
Fees are $20 for residents, $30 for
non·residents and include use of skates and
protective gear. llSA-eertified instructors will
work individually with students. Register in
advance, 537·2222.

The public is invited to the Wheeling Park
District ''Take Time for Fun Festival" from
11 am. to 2 p.m. May 7 at Heritage Park.
Cal,ypso-reggae sounds of "Waterhouse" will
perform at noon, and an in·line skating
demonstration is scheduled for 1:30 p.m.
Meet Willie the Whale and Officer Friendly,
as well as pick up information on the
Wheeling Park District Community
Recreation and Fitness Center. Please call
537-2222 for more information.

!5iPl up now for the next session of
'Computertots" on Wednesdays .May 4
through May 25. Children 3- to &-years learn
about computers in a fun, hands-on
environment at Heritage Park.. 222 S. WaH
Road. Fee is $31 for residents, $46 for
non-residents. Call Wheeling Park District,
537.2222, for further infonnation.

"Safety Town" at Wheeling Park District
makes safety instructiODS fun through
games, erafts and activities that focus on
pedestrian. police, fire, stranger and home
safety. Children in kindergarten and
first-grade drive the streets and cross the
walks of our scaledodown village. First
session of Safety Town is from 3:15 to 4:45
p.m. June 20 through June 30, Monday
through Thursday. Fees are $36 for residents,
$51 for non residents. Call 537-2222 for
further information.

Registration is still being accepted for
Children's Theater production of
"Cinderella" scheduled for Aug. 13 and 14 in
the theater of the new Wheeling Park District
Community Recreation Center, 333 W.
Dundee Road. All registered children from
kindergarten through eighth·grade will be
involved in the production. Tryouts will
determine casting selectioDS. Rehearsals will
be held from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Fees are $50 for residents, $65 for
non-residents. Register at Heritage Park.. 222
S. Wolf Road, 537·2222-

In·line skating instruction clinic for all ages

f~rgllJ4a..
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Congratulations to winners of the
Wheeling Park District Spring Coloring
Contest. They include: 3-year-olds:

Shane Garrison, first place; Adam Rassas,
second place; and Nicholas Kosier, third
place; -t.year--olds: Matthew Misichko, first
place; Jessica Layden, second place; and
Ricky Wallin, third place; 5-year-olds: Lina
Rassas, first place; Joey Livingston, second
place; and Sarah Kosmin, third place;
6-year-olds: Kenny Olson. first place; Daniel
Tegmeyer, second place; and Samantha
Schuetz, third place; 7.year--olds: Michelle
Misichko, first place; Quinn Mueller, second
place; and Kevin Kolcz, third place;
8-year-olds: Sarah Moza1., first place;
Rachaelanne Wallin, second place; and
Michel Tonyka, third place; and ~year-olds;

Mark Trigsted, first place; Connie Watts,
second place; and Tina Mueller, third place.

$8.00
$10.00

FEES: Whee: • Residents
Non-Residents



Exciting new programs await you in 1994 as the
Wheeling Park District prepares to open ~he new
recreation center! People of all ages and Interests
can look forward to:

•

their kids at an entrance away from
busy Dundee Road.

Another ch1ldren's amenity is an
enclosed outdoor playground for
them on that east side of the build-

in~ther rooms throughout the
building includ_e areas for cooking,
arts and crafts, a small stage for
concerts and plays and other park
programs.

Perhaps one of the more interest
ing features of the building is an in.
door playground for children that
includes a~e toy train.

Park officiafs said that train was

tion, village hall and an extensive
bike-path system planned for that
section of Wheeling will make it a
town center.

Marte Lapotka and Dan Lopez move office furniture in the Open atri
um of the Wheeling Park District Community Recreation Center.

""'"""'-",-Bavougian said of the extensive use
ofglass in the rec center.

Back: on the first floor, visitors will
see locker rooms for men, women
and families. Park officials said the
family locker rooms are for use by
parents who have to help their cbil
drendress.

Also on the first floor for children
are baby-sitting rooms where par_
ents can drop off their children dur
ing visits to the facility.

Bavougian said architects de
signed those rooms so they face the
east side of the building where par.
ents can easily pick: up or drop off

short distance from the rec center,
near village baIl.

Local officials hope the aquatic
center, rec center, commuter sta-

----.

WHE.EUNG HISTORICAL ..USEU.... 251 H.
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New park district rec center
IlYDWAYNET. WONG ~~r-----=- ~ --.
DailyHeraJdStalfWriter 'V'

For the second time in two years
the Wheeling Park District is open
ing a state-of-the_art recreation
building.

Saturday, the park district is
opening its S4,SOO-square-foot, $S
million Community Recreation
Center at 333 W. Dundee Road

The new bUildin~ is next to the
Wheeling Park District Aquatic
Center at 327 W. Dundee Road,
which was opened about the same
time last year.

"I think people will be absolutely
impressed by it We've captured all
the usable program space," said
!W'oP T. Bavougian., Wheeling Part
District director ofparts and recre
ation.

Bavougian said the first thingpe0
ple entering the building will notice
is its large, glass- surrounded am
urn with a two-story staircase that
dominates the entrance.

The most obvious amenity in the
building is an H,DDD square-foot
gym that contains space for two vol
leyball courts and two basketball
courts, he said.

Around the top of the gym is a
12th-mile, padded running track..
Off the nmn.ing track is a glass en.
closed fitness center that includes
the latest in exercise equipment
and free weights.

"Everytbjrig is so visual, you can
see through. No one is closed in,..

placed in the room to playoff the
WISCOnsin Central Railroad theme.

By 1996, a commuter station for
the WISCOnsin Central will be built a

- JL.~ J 2 -t.":~
J1tcrease puts fountain
price at $134,390

Tbe Wbeeling village board
accepted a $4,990 change order
from the Guse Erickso!1 Com
pany to building materials,at the
village's centennial fountain.

The Oakbrook Terrace-based
company asked the village for
the change order so it C?uld
substitute concre~paVIng
bricks for the cast-Ill-place con
crete walks leading to ~e foun
tam from the circular drive from
Dundee Road to village hall .

The added cost puts the pnce
tag for SO-foot by 5D-f~t foun
tain at $134,390.Whee~ offi
cials had originally estimated
the fountain would cost $100,000.

• a state·of·the·art fitness center

• two full basketball courts

• \ocker rooms and showers

• an indoor walking/running track

• a dance/aerobics studio

• a teaching kitchen

• an activity room

• an arts and crafts room

• modern preschool rooms

• a large meeting room

The recreation center will be located at.333 W.
Dundee Road adjacent to the new Wheeling Pa~k

District Aquat'ic Center, and is sch,:duled to open In

time for summer 1994 programming.

Additional space will allow us to expand our pro·
rams and offer more of the activities that you'~e

~een wanting, such as cooking classes, cera~ICJ
classes expanded sports programs, personalize
fitness: and additional activities for teenagers.

Most of the 1994 summer day camps will m~ve .to
the recreation center, as well as the park dl:trl~~
administration offices. Being under one r~o WI

help us to improve o~r operations and prOVide bet·
ter service to our residents.



Tom Webber
President

Malibu Park
Lakeview Drive
1 acre

Meadowbrook Tot Lot
Nancy Lane
1 acre

Northside Park
220 Glendale Ave.
3 acres

Pleasant Run Park

Pear Tree & Honeysuckle
4 acres

Chevy Chase Golf Course
1000 N. Milwaukee Ave
125.5 acres .

I~

The Parks·~o~fWh~;;e~elin;;'.e:g~"::;;:=~~

Chamber Park
251 N. Wolf Road
6 acres

Heritage Park
222 S. Wolf Road
66 acres

Childerley Park
506 McHenry Road
13 acres

Horizon Park
378 Schoenbeck Road
10 acres

Husky Park
Lee Street
5 acres

The Wheeling AMVETS from
p.ost 66 re~d us that also step
pmg off this holiday weekend
will be the annual Wheeling
Memorial Day Parade. The pa
rade will begin at 10 a.m. Mon·
day, leaving from the Kmart
parking lot, 708 W. Dundee
Road Come down and see the
floats and flags and musicians
and marches, and celebrate our
patriotic holiday. For more in
fonnation, call 537..Q440.

Aquatic Center
327 W. Dundee Road
3.5 acres

Parade

'Wheeli~g re~ce~~-~tslf
set for Its grand opening
. ~J:!1e ~me, come all! The pub

lic 1$ !JlVlted to the official grand
openmg of the new Wheeling
Par~ District Community Rec-
reation Center.
We~ all been watching con

struction now fur some time
sneaking glances as we driv~
down Dundee Road, wondering
what the final outcome will be.
And, finally, we'll know.

TJ:Ie dedication ceremony will
begm at 10:30 a.m. Saturday at
the Recreation Center 333 W
Dundee Road After th~ ~o
ny.th~rewill be tours of the
building, live entertainment and
the chance to try a smorgasbord
ofpark disbict classes. The
tours will end at 3 p.m.

A "Walk Wheeling" activity
also will be held prior to this
event For more information,
call 537-2222.

. Congratulations also go to
Linda Babl of Wheeling High
~choolwho acted as a liaison
in the MacLean.Fogg
Youth/Work Study Project.
The program provides
me~gfulwork experience
dunng the summer months
to? students who may be at
osk of dropping out of
school.

An article about the
program appeared in the
Workforce, an illinois
Employment Training News
~blication. And Wheeling
~Igh School's Circus, the
literary magazine, received
ano~her national award. The
National Scholastic Press
~sociationselected the 1993
CIrcuS as a "pacemaker"
among the five best
magazines in the nation!

The following people were
honored by Superintendent
Robert Cugney of District 214
for outstanding service to
~~ school: Don Bauder,
Lillian Croke. David Dunbar
Brian Logan, Loretta PrindI;
Bertha Sanchez, Maria '
Santos and Carol Jean
Vander Ark at Wheeling High
School. Each person received
$100 to recognize their hard
work. Winners were
nominated by their own
colleagues and peers.

ta41inte~1f1!!/
\\-heel I" " U

Congratulations to the new
AmVets Post 66 1994-95
Roster! They are: Wally
S~rySZYk.commander.first
VIce commander. Don Malin
second vice co~ander' •
Tonly Altieri, third vice'
commander; John Kessner
provost marshall" Gus '
Migliore,judge advocate
Terry Stephenson Chaplin·
Ray Buchino and Service •
Officer Ed QUkenbusch.
Officers will take command
at ~e Memorial Day parade.
WhICh starts at the Kmart at
10 a.m. and ends up in front
?f the Post, where the tank
is. Come on out and see the
parade on Memorial Day!

More from Familyfest 
local restaurants that will be
fe.atured at the now famous
Bits n' Bites, are: Dominic's
Eatery, Wa-Pa-Ghetti's Pizza
Main Street Cafe Dan's '
D?Ck. Vivian Lee\s, Moe's
PIZza, Hans Bavarian Lodge
Taqueria Alamo, Mulcahey's'
Kitchen and Hackney's in
Whe~ling. Don't forget that
Familyfest runs from June 30
to .Tuly 4. For more.
mformation, call 537-2740.

3TAFF

The big day is here! Plan
to attend the grand opening
o~ th~ new Wheeling Park
District Community
Recreation Center!

~?,.28 is the big day, with
~stiV1tiesbeginning at 10:30
UTi: Try out the new fitness
ce':lteT, tour the building,
enJoy refreshments and of
course, live entertainm~nt.

Come see what your
referendum did and what is
now a.p~ of our community!

ActiVIties will run until 3
p:m. and then you can take a
dip ~t the Aquatic Center!
Regtslration for summer
programs and Fitness Center
memberships will be
acce~ted during the grand
operung. For more
jnformation, call 537·2222.

R~C:-Ce\Uerg1alid
opening May 28

Director of Parks and Recreation KaroP T. Bavougian
Superintendent of Leisure Services Steve pohlman
Superintendent of Clubhouse Services Roger Christensen
Superintendent of Golf Services ·····.steve Schiller
Superintendent of Maintenance .John Piazza
Superintendent of Finance and Personnel Thomas Busby
Promotions Director Carol Hively
Facilities Coordinator Jan Buchs
Athletic Supervisor Mark La Buda
Fitness/Athletics Supervisor Jan Arnold
Recreation Coordinator ··············Cindy Schaar
Recreation Coordinator Laurakathleen Frey
Preschoovrot Coordinator COlleen Farrell
AquaticslSpecial Events COOrdinator. Trudy Wakeman
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The Wheeling Centennial
Committee has organized
community groups to provide
a variety of events
throughout the year:
Upcoming events include:
September 9-10: Jaycees
Circus - Heritage Park.
October 1: Centennial
Autumn Fest Senior Pavilion
and Chamber Park;
Chicagoland Marching Band
Festival at Wheeling High
School. November 12: Air
Force Band Concert Wheeling
High School. For more
information, call Jan D'Argo.
Centennial Committee
Chairperson, 537-2929.

'Dames at Sea'
Wheeling Park Productions,,-the

park dishict's new theater group, is
holding open auditions for men's
and women's l'art.s for its produc
tion of "Dames at Sea" beginning at
7 p.m. May 3 and 4 at Chamber
Park, 251 N. Wolf Road All parts in·
volve singing and dancing, so come
to the audition with tap shoes and
sheet music. Any song maybe used
Rehearsals being May 9.
Talen~d crew is also needed for

the production. Anyone interested
in helping to build sets is asked to
contact Laurakathleen Frey at 537
2222.

Senior SneIIi"" Bee
Mature adu'it~5and older

are invited to the Senior Spelling
Bee, to be held beginning at 2 p.m.
Sunday, May 15, at the Pavilion Se
nior Center. Wmners will compe~
in regional and state competition.

There is no charge for this pro
gcam.

Register in advance by callin-..$ the
Wheeling Park Dishict at 537-2222
before May 10.

Park productions U~
Auditions for the first perlor

mance by the Wheeling Park
Productions theater group have
now been scheduled Do you like
to sing or dance? Do you like the
footlights and an audience in
front of you? Wheeling residents
are invited to try out for a part in
''Dames at Sea."

Auditions ha~ been set for 7
p.m. on Tuesday, May 3 and
Wednesday, May 4 at Chamber
Park, 251 N. Wolf Road in
Wheeling. All parts involve
singing and dancing, so persons
auditioning should bring their
tap shoes and sheet music. Any
song may be used

Hyou are a behind-the-scenes
person, Park Productions has a
place for you, too.

Talented crew is needed to
build sets.

For infonnation call Lau
rakathleen at 537-2222.

Mom/son bowling

dents, $65 for non-residents. Regis
ter at Heritage Park, 222 S. Wolf
Road.

In-line skating class
The park district is"offering an In

Line Skating Instruction Clinic for
all ages and skill levels from 4 to 6
p.m. Sunday, May 15, at Chamber
Park, 251 N. Wolf Road. USA certi·
fied instructors will work individual
ly with students.

Fees are $20 for residents, $30 for
non-residents and include the use
of skates and protective gear. Reg·
ister in advance at Heritage Park,
or call 537-2222 for more infonna
tion.

Moms and their sons are invited
to sign up now for the Wheeling
Park District Mom & Son Bowling
Bonanza, to be held from 4 to 7 p.m.
Sunday, May 1, at Thunderbird
Lanes.

The $18 per resident couple {$26
non-resident couple> includes a fun
evening of Scotch Doubles Bowling,
a game of Crazy Bowl and dinner.
There is an $8 per resident ($13
non-resident) fee for each addition
al son.

Register at Heritage Park or call
537-2222.

Tone and Shape class, and various well
ness classes. For those women who are
expecting or have just had a child, a
Pre-Post Natal exercise class is also
available.

Many new classes are also being of
fered at the new center. A new arts and
crafts room, complete with a pottery
wheel and kiln sinks enable the center to
offer pottery, ceramics and sculpture.
Other fine and visual arts offered in
clude photography, videography and
jewelry making.

The new multi-purpose room features
a full stage which will house the new
community theater, "Wheeling Park
Productions", and the center's new Chil
dren's Summer Theater. Programs will
include comedy and improv classes and
guitar and voice lessons.

If dancing is more your style, the art
dance room will be the place to go.
Dance classes for all ages include ballet.
jazz, country line dancing, Hip Hop, and
belly dancing.

Perhaps after dance class, one can
learn to cook a delicious, healthy meal in
Wok on the Wildside, one of the new culi
nary classes being offered. If sweets are
what is craved, classes in candy making
or cake decorating are available.

For familes with small children, the
Wheeling Park District Recreation Cen
ter will offer a babysitting service for a
small, hourly fee while mom or dad at
tend a class.

Computertots

'Gnderella'

WHEELING

Fees are $36 for residents and $51
for non-residents. Call the park dis
trict for more infonnation at 537
2222.

Children ages three through six
can learn about compu~rs in a fun,
hands-on environment at Comput
ertots classes, to be held Wednes
days, May 4-25, at Heritage Park,
222 S. Wolf Road

The fee is $31 for residents, $46 for
non-residents. Regi.s~rnow at Her
itage Park or call 537-2222 for more
infonnation.

Registration is still being accept
ed for the Children's Thea~r Pro
duction of "Cinderella," to be held
Aug. 13 and 14 in the thea~rof the
new Wheeling Park District Com
munity Recreation Center, 333 W.
Dundee Road.

The program is open to children
in kindergarten through eighth
grade, and all who register will be
involved in the production. Tryouts
will detennine casting selections.
Rehearsals will be held from 6 to
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.

The program fee is $50 for resi-

• • 0.

Park district 'fumOullCesspring coloring contest winners

Safety Town

Congratulations to the following
winners of the annual Wheeling
Park District Spring Coloring Con
test:

Three year olds - Shane Gam
son, 1st; Adam Rassas, 2nd;
Nicholas Kosier, 3rd 4 year oids 
Matthew Misichko, 1st; Jessica
Layden, 2nd; Ricky Walling, 3rd; 5
year olds - Lina Rassas, 1st; Joey
Livingston, 2nd; Sarah Kosntin, 3rd

Six year olds - Kenny Olson, 1st;
Daniel Tegmeyer, 2nd; Samantha
Schuetz, 3rd. 7year olds - Michelle
Misichko, 1st; Quinn Mueller, 2nd;
Kevin Kolcz, 3rd; 8 year olds 
Sarah Mozal, 1st; Rachaelanne
Wallin, 2nd; Michel Tonyka, 3rd; 9
year-olds - Mark Trigsted, 1st;
Connie Watts, 2nd; Tina Mueller,
3m

Wheeling Park District thanks
e~ryonewhop&Ucipa~d

Wheeling Park District makes
safety instruction fun at its Safety
Town sessions. Children in kinder
garten and first grade learn about
pedestrian, police, fire, stranger
and home safety through games,
crafts and other activities.

Several sessions of Safety Town
are being offered, with the first one
to scheduled to meet from 3:15 to
4:45 p.m. Monday through Thurs
day, June 20-30.

By JENNIFER ANDREW
Special Sections Correspondent

The summer of 1994 holds great
things in store for the Wheeling Park
District and its patrons. The park dis
trict is opening·a brand new recreation
center located at 333 West Dundee, adja
cent from the Aquatic Center.

The building is being built by North
brook-based Sente & Rubel Ltd., the
same architectural firm that built the
aquatic center. They have also been
hired to design a vehicle maintenence
and storage builWng for the Chevy
Chase Golf Club.

Most of the 1994 summer day camps
will be moved to the new center, along
with the administrative offices. The ad
ditional space will enable the park dis
trict to offer many more activities that
they ~~re not able to ofier before.

One of the new things the recreation
center will offer will be a state-of-the-art
fitness center. The center will include
cardiovascular equipment such as
treadmills, stair machines, row ma
chines, and bikes. It will also have plen
ty of circuit and free weights.

The cost for joining the fitness center
is $300 for a yearly pass for the first two
members and $75 for each additional
family member.

For those looking for more of an aero
bic work out, the recreation center will
offer different levels of step classes, a

Summer's sun will soon shine· ~
on Wheeling's recreation center

,
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Pal-Waukee Airport shows its flying colors through its history

Corporate jets line up at PaI.Wa'*ee
Airport.

f1tooll;:lgiIP.by Bob~ Henkl

-

port at the time Noffke was a pilot. In
1946, he sold it to Parks Aircraft of East
St. Louis. The airport was then sold
again in 1953 to George Priester.

At this time, technology was advaDc
ing rapidly at Pal-Waukee. They erected
70 individual T-hangers, they put in a
center field runway which was later con
verted to a taxi-way after they pot in the
dual runway system. Along with the land
changes came new, planes. BusinessesI
such as the Wrigley Company and King
Korn Stamp Company kept their DC-3s
and B-25s at Pal-Waukee.

As the Sixties came along so did the
Lear jet, many new motels in the Wheel
ing area and a new control tower for the
airport.

In 1986, the City of Prospect Heights
and the Village of Wheeling purchased
the airport.

Luckily, no one was hurt.
In 1926, Wynn Bradford began the de

velopment of Pal-Waukee Airport along
Palatine Road and about 200 feet west of
Milwaukee Ave. The field was owned by
Frank and Pete Barchard. Bradford
stayed there for two years as a flight in·
structor and then he went to American
Airlines.

According to Marshall Balling,
Charles's brother, it was a very popular
thing in the late '20s and early '3Os to line
up along Palatine Road and Milwaukee
Ave. to watch the planes tak~ff and
land. Also at that time, many people
took their first plane ride at Pal·Waukee
for only a few dollars with one of the pro
fessional pilots.

In 1933, during the Century of Prog
ress Exposition, a Goodyear blimp was
kept at Pal-Waukee for the duration of
the World's Fair. People would be
brought up from Miegs field downtown
to see it. The hanger was located across
from where the 94th Aero Squadron Res
taurant is located today.

During the World War II years, a
flight training program called Civilian
Pilot Training (CPT) was happening.
During this time, many women were
learning to fly. Esther Noffke, a former
pilot at Pal~Waukeeairport, was a Wom
en Air Force Pilot (WASP) during 1944
and 1945. When the WASPs were deac
tivated, she carne to Wheeling.

Owen Jones was the OWDer of the air-

purchased a Lincoln Paige 3 seater
plane. Charles flew passengers out of a
field they rented from Frank Haber lo
cated. at Deerfield Road and Milwaukee
Ave. (Which is now the Pekara sub-divi
sian).

Pal-Waukee Municipal Airport offers
a key into American history. As the

By JENNIFER M'DREW

Specal ~tionCon'apoDdent

country changed, so did the airport.
F1ying began with a Wheeling resident

named Charles D. Balling. He and a
friend from flight school, Les Rodda,

An aerial photograph of Pal-Waukee Municipal AirporL
Photograph ecutesy of Remote Sensing SeMces, LTO.

They called it Wheeling Airport.
Hovever, their business soon ended
when while taking a friend up for a les
son the plane crashed and was totaled.

~ are calling the in
augural Wmgs and Wheels~
event held at PalwaukeeM~C1
pal Airport recently a smashing

success. t"~The first t:hree-day even W£,'-'-

lighting vintage aircraft and au
tos brought thousands to the
Wheeling airport, said Donald K
Miller executive director~ the
~Heights Convention
and VISitors Bureau that spon
sored the expo.

"We probably bad between
U 000 and 12,000 people. At the
~e door canteen we had more
than 650 people,nMiller said

"It really was a super, super
event The weather coopera~
there were no injuries." he.saId

<>rgamzer.;o~ esti
mated attendance could hit
30,000 for the event that ran last
weekend .

With help from officials.from
Prospect Heights, WbeeJIDg aDd

Organizers call Palwaukee
Wheels and Wings a success
==="";;;;;;;;--,,U;,e=..o.hl. the airport,.the bureau beld the
IlYD••!?".=~~~;r b -/0 ~'.f" expo plann~ tothStimulate tour-

_J ism interest 10 e area.
Planes on display at the expo

included a &28 bomber, a re~.
Uca of Charles Lindberg's SPlllt
of Sl Louis. aWorld War IT .
Japanese zero. and th~ SukhOi
Su-29 Russian aerobatic plane
owned by Bob Davis ofwood
stock

Also featured at the event were
such classic autos as 1955, 1956
and 1957 Chevrolets.

Miller said this week~~ bu
reau officials are deternunmg
whether the event will be held
again next year.

Among the possible chang~
eyed for a future expo are a ~
ited airshow and shuttle seI"Vlce
for disabled visitors where golf
carts would transport them on
aiq>ort groUDds.

Municipal officials~ planS
for an airshow due to ~elt ~ty
concerns. Bureau officials saId
they do not yet have the final ex
pense tally for the expo.

PO/WQuku Airport./l/inois' third busi~st airport.

Located along the Des Plaines River
- this communiry is a diverse one, with

natural beaury, big indusuy, large
homes and major corporations. This
summer will mark Wheeling's lOOth
anniversary, and festivities will be tak
ing place to observe this great aCCOm
plishmem. At llJinois' third busiesl
airport, Palwaukee Airport. 1120 S.
Milwaukee, an old time car and plane
show will be held on June 4 and 5.
Over 300 vintage WW U aircraft and

autos will be on display. from 9am to
6pm on June 4, 9am to 4pm on Sunday.
Also, al 8pm on Saturday, a nostalgic
dance will be held in Hangar #1. Dance
the night away to Ihe hits of the 40's,
50's and 60's. Tickets for the plane and
car show are $5 per person, children
under twelve fn:e. Tickets for the dance
are $5 per person, with a cash bar on the
premises. (708)577-3666.
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RlDlway work can roll on
with removal of tire pile
BYDwAYNET. WONG
Daily Benld StafrWrite:r
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identification.
Butchers who wore straw hats.
Candy cigarettes. One end was

red as ifit was lit Cigarette holders,
flat fifties.

Beautiful airline stewardesses.
Airlines have sensibly decided the
women need not be beautiful and
that they should be called "atten
dants."

Radiator ornaments on the hoods
of cars with thermometers in them
so you could tell if the car was mow
heating.

Waiting for the doctor to come to
your house when you were too sick
to go to school

Potato ricers, ice picks, four+sided
toasters you put over the flame on
the stove, cream on the top of milk
bottles and tapioca pudding.

Garters that hold up men's socks.
women's stockings.

Swings on front porches. Gliders
in the back yard

Forhan's toothpaste, Lifebuoy
soap.

Cliquot Club Ginger Ale, birch
beer. banana splits, cherry Cokes
made at the fountain.

Cutaways, Nehru jackets, knick
ers, argyle socks, fedoras, bathing
suits with skirts, vests. Short
pants on professional basketball
players.

Double features Saturday af
ternoon at the movies.

Packards, Reos, Pierce-Arrows,
Willys-Knights, Kaiser+Frazers, Du
rants, E~exes, Ijudsons, Studebak+.....

Community Centennial
Country Western Bonanza

Friday, November 4, 1994
Chevy Chase COUniry Club

6 - 7 p.m. Social Hour (Cash Bar)
7 - 8 p.m. Chuck Wagon Buffet

8 p.m. Dancing & Lessons
$24.94 per person

Plan.o~ com~ng (0 th.is Toe Tapin', Foot
Slompm E~enmg! We re rounding up some

grealllems for a Silenl Auclion.
. Highlight your company - business don

allons and company sponsorships welcome.
For further info contact the Wbeeling/Pros
pect Heights Chamber of Commerce.
541-0170.

the water with no one else
around.

No one else around is what's a
thing of the past

Victrolas. Ifyoung people playing
rock music had to wind up their CD
players. they'd get more exercise
than they get now.

Yellow Western Union telegrams
with the words pasted in strips on
tbepaper.

Newspaper EXTRAS! When
there was a big news event, news
papers would publish a special edi
tion and young boys would run
through the streets with bundles of
newspapers under their arms yell
ing "'EXTRA! EXTRA! READ ALL
ABOUT IT!"

Bank tellers who knew you well
enough to cash a check without

with its former owner FrankR
Chupich.

Airport officials said when they
acquired the land from Chupicl1
under the law he no longer could
be prosecuted for any contami
nants found on the property.

Airport officials had contacted
the !EPA about clearing the site
last spring. The agency sent pris
oner crews to start work at the
airport toward the end of 1993.

Officials from the Wheeling
based NorthwestMosquito
Abatement District last spring
feared the tires could serve as a
b~g~undfurthed~~
Asian Tiger mosquito that car
ries 26 viruses.

Because it was the largest col
lection of old tires in the area, the
tire pile was reguJariy sprayed by
that agency to prevent the insect
from breeding. The site once
housed a tire dealership and lat
er became a truck terminal.

Airport officia1s acquired
scores ofparcels near the facility
last year so the WoIfandBintz
roads intersection could be rel0
cated. Officials want to increase
the safety zone between Palwau
kee's longest runway and the in.
t=edion.

Andy
Rooney

and pulling suddenly to make
them go around Some big, metal
tops hummed when you spun
them_

Outboard motors you started the
same way - by wrapping a knot+
ted rope around the flywheel and
pulling ... and pulling ... and
pulling.

Picnic hampers you used when
you spread a blanket on the
ground in some quiet spot near

After months of work, thou
sands of old tires finally have
been rolled away from Palwau
kee Municipal Airport.

Fred E. Stewart Jr., manager of
the Wheeling-based airport, said
prisoner work crews late last
month removed 35 semitrailer
loads of tires, or 30,800 tires, from
a 1.8 acre site just southwest of
Wolf and Hintz Roads.

The work was dOl}.e as a part of
an $83.5 million effort by officials
to upgrade the airport to meet
federal standards.

With the tires gone, Stewart
said plans can proceed to make
the site part of a taxiway once its
fuel contaminated soil can be
cleaned or removed.

"When that time comes we'll
have to do another study of that
soil. rm hoping the removal of
the tires will reduce the levels of
ftuoro-hydrocarbon to acceptable
levels,"hesaid

Stewart said work rould be
done in the next several years.
.,Airport officials acquired the
~ in late 1992 after a legal
baWe that lasted several years

remember?
Some things that are gone from

our lives but not forgotten:
Telephones that ring, watches
)u have to wind and pants with
.:s that button.
deroes who don't have any flaws

L"l their character.
Footrests on the floor in front of

the back seats of cars - just under
the bar that held the blanket

Weapons like pea shooters, water
pistols and slingshots. They've been
replaced by AK-47s.

Airmail stamps. If you didn't use
one. the letter went by train.

Carbon paper, blotters.
Hula hoops. Kazoos. Jew's harps.

Pogo sticks. Stilts. Ouija boards.
Marbles and alleys.

Tops that kids played with by
wrapping a string around them

Suburban airport usage is soarmg~~~
BYDwAYN'ET. WONG
DailyHenid Sta!FWriter

At a time when airports around
the state are closing, airports in
Wheeling, West Chicago and
Schaumburg are thriving.

According to statistics from the
Palwaukee Municipal Airport in
Wheeling, last year the facility had
168,139 operations - flights in and
flights out - in 1993, a 17.4 percent
increase from the 143,214 opera
tions in 1992.

While Palwaukee officials said
those levels don't approach the ac+
tivity the airport had in the 1980S, it

is an upturn after several years of
decline.

"There is a fluctuation from year
to year, and much of this fluctuation
could be dependent on the weather.
The price of (aviation) fuel also
could be a factor causing fluctua
tions in airport operations," specu+
lated Michael S. Zonsius, assistant
for finance and administration for
Palwaukee. According to published
reports, in the past 20 years one
third of the Chicago-area aiqlorts
have closed. CWTe1ltly, there are 23
public-use airports in the area
which is down from the 36 in 1970
and 45 in 1947.

Aviation officials have attributed
the closings to a combination of
tough economic conditions and the
~d conyersion of former private
aIrpOrt SItes to other development

DuPage Airport Authority offi·
cials in West Chicago said unofficial
statistics fur 1993 show that facility
had 179,572 operations.

And Schaumburg Regional Air+
port posted 90,000 operations, mak
ing it the busiest general aviation
airport in Illinois said Thomas J.
Dabaremer, Schaumburg's senior
transportation planner.

"The reason we (the village)
bought the aiqxlrt was to preserve

t!te airport.. There is a strong, posi
tive role a general aviation airport
can serve. It may be more profitable
as an industrial park. but we feel it
is vital to a ~wing Schaumburg,"
he said of the airport the village
purchased in January.

Palwaukee and DuPage, which
handle jet traffic and are among the
busiest in Illinois, are relievers for
O'Hare International Airport in
Chicago. In 1993, O'Hare had
859,000 operations, said spokesman
Lisa Howard

Daily Herald wire services con·
tributed to this report.



turn signals with their arms or whips,
and preventing manure from being
thro~ onto public thoroughfares. such
as Milwaukee Ave.

"I am hoping that one day someqne in I
the department will r.arry on myc~
tion and add on to it," he said. '(. !ec
Wheelin~ residents with old photos or

historica11tems pertaining to the Wheel.
ing Police Department should contact
Sheffler at 459-2632 at the station.

Hall has been discussed for years,- Anderson said..
With 1994 celebrating the village's centennial,
trustees decided this was the year to go ahead
and build the fountain, he added.

Wheeling Jaycees held a gala earlier this year
and donated $30,000 of their proceeds to the
fountain fund, Anderson said, while the village
itself budgeted $100,000.

"It's working out well," he said of covering the
$129,400 construction contract with available
funds.

Residents and firms also can donate to the
fountain's construction by "purchasing" a brick
that will be used in the walkway surrounding the
fountain.

Anderson was not certain what each brick will
cost, but estimated it at $30. Each brick will
include two or three engraved lines for a saying
of the donor's choice, he added.

For information about buying a brick, phone
Village Hall at 459·2600.

Officer Rick Sheffler displays his collection of Department badges. He has
collected Wheeling police department historical items for more than 10
years.
ings.

Sheffler's coUeclion includes a sha
dowbox of former badges that have
changed through the years.

"The older badges are the most inter·
esting to me," claimed Sheffler.

Included in his collection are old docu
ments, which describe such laws as the
prohibition of racing horses and wagons
on village streets, and requiring the
drivers of such horses to give proper

The village's Appearance Committee has
reviewed the plans and offered some suggestions
on how the benches should be arranged and what
trees should be planted.

"It will be a nice addition to our landscape" of
Village Hall, Anderson said..

The idea to build a fountain in front of Village

Lisa
Schab

Wheeling

Comnnmity fair
Wheeling residents are invited

to the Harper College Commu
nity Fair from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Sunday, April 17, at the cam
pus, 1200 W. Algonquin Road in
Palatine. There will be food,
rollerblading, clowns, diving
competitions, blood pressure
checks, entertainment, and
more. For more information call
397·3000.

again for the Hannon Hundred
T·Shirt and Patch Design Con
test. Each year new ideas are
submitted, and one is chosen, to
be used as the logo for the Har
mon Hundred biking event The
logo will appear on T·shirts and
patches available the day of the
"""nl

This year will be the 24th an
nual Hannon Hundred. Design
ideas must be submitted before
Sunday, May 15. For more infor
mation, call the Wheelmen Ride·
line at 367-6472_

Bicycle dub

Uyour child wants to be a fire
fighter or a police officer when
they grow up, or runs to the win
dow when a vehicle with f1ash
ing'lights and a siren goes
wonting down the street, bring
them to the Wheeling Health
Fair this ",-ee,kend for a real
treal

The Fourth Annual Open
House-Health Fair will be held
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. at the
Village of Wheeling Municipal
Complex, 255 W. Dundee Road
VISitors will be able to: meet p0
lice canine unit dogs; shake
"paws" with McGruffthe Crime
6~ting Dog and Sparl<y the
Fire Prevention Dog; visit the
Fire Safety House; see the new
ladder fire truck; watch demon
strations by the fire and police
department's specialty teams;
watch demonstrations and see
displays by the Public Works de
partment; and have complete
tours of the police, fire, and pub
lic works facilities.

At the same time, the Wheel
ing Board of Health will bost
their annual Health Fair, featur
ing information from various
health agencies and organiza·
tions.

For more information on this
event, call 459-2600.

Wheel logo
Plans for the fountain show a 3D-foot diameter

bowl which will hold the water, with water spray·
ing into the air between 10 and 12 feet, Anderson

Officer collects police department
history, nostalgia and memorabilia
tf~ .
B\+ !\1JCHEu..E; KAAMf:R for each wild or stray dog that was de-
Sp«·ial~CorTespoDdent strayed - not exactly juicy material for

"Cops" .
Ever imagine Wheeling's past simu· Wheeling police officer Rick Sheffler

lating an old Western flick with lllinois' collected these facls as well as a plelho
equivalent to Jesse James causing ha· ra of other historical items as part of a
voc up and down Milwaukee Avenue? growing collection of Wheeling Police

Well, guess again. According to old po- Department memoirs.
lice records, Wheeling's law enforce- Sheffler began his collection when he
ment efforts could have been ill-fated started with the department lOlA; years
considering their police department con- ago. Since that time he has accumulated
sisled of one village marshall. This one old photos of former police chiefs, past
marshall was paid $.2.'5 per day plus $.50 patrol cars, and other police happen-

Send your Wheeling news
The Wheeling Wheelmen Bicy- items to: Lisa Schab, Wheel·

de Club reminds members and iog Neighbor, P.O. Box 280,
interested artists that its time Arliogton Heights, IU. 60006.

IWork to begin on centennial fountain
ByClfERIB~P P~ said. .

STAR' Wll!TEII J?~ "It's going to be round and pick up on our
8' --1'8 - 9 'f- wheel logo," Anderson said. ''There will be fea

Wheeling's Centennial Fountain could be com- tures in it (the pool area) to look like spokes."
pleted in less than two months if the weather A brick walkway around the fountain will
cooperates. expand the project site to about 50 feet in diame--

Village trustees recently hired the low bidder, ter, he said..
Guse Erickson Co. of Oakbrook Terrace, to build Finishing touches will include decorative light-
the fountain for $129,400. Village Manager Craig ing, landscaping and benches.
Anderson said the contractor could break ground "We hope it becomes a place where people will
at any time. come to eat lunch, look at the flowers and watch

"We've already done some preliminary work," the fountain," Anderson said..
Anderson said, which included relocating a
sewer. "I hope they start soon." Brick sale

The fountain will be built in front of Vtllage
Hall, 255 W. Dundee Road.

Shake McGruff's paws
at Wheeling Health Fair



Village ofWheelingiServices 6- Regulations

Purchasers should bring a vehicle
identification card when ordering
the plates.

The vi1Ia~e hall is open Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. and Wednesday from 8 a.m.
to 7p.m.

For further infonnation, call the
village's finance department at
459-2600.

WHEELING MUNICIPAL CENTER
255 W. Dundee Rd., 459-2600

Robert W. Fialkowski
Michael J. Klitzlc:e
James A. Rhodes
Roben D. Gray, Jr.
Keith Macisaac
Michael F. Haeger

•

There's still one more event
scheduled to celebrate the
Wheeling centennial anniver
sary this year.

APaddock Military Concert
will be held at 7:30 p.rn.
Saturday at Wheeling High
Schoo~ 900 S. Elmhurst Road
Featured perfonners for the day
will be the United States Air
Force Air Mobility Command
Band Shades of Blue Jazz
Ensemble.

For more infonnation, call
87()..3600.Centt'JlIlial committee

gets recognition
The Wheeling village board

recognized specially the village's
ad boc centennial committee,
which planned the centennial
years events in 1994.

The committee's work included
planning for the Wheeling
Centennial Gala at Chevy Chase
Country Club in February and
the Civil War reenactment in
August

The proclamation lauded the
group for its volunteer spirit and
making the centennial year
memorable. . . ',j

. -"'0<JJ..

RH~_~+P7'~'l~
etIrement community

helps mark centennial
. Wheeling's Addolorata Villa re
tire~ent communityhas been
helping our village celebrate its
centennial anIDversary right
along. We saw Villa residents in
the C~tennial Parade in June,
(despite the breakdown of the
df:cOrated VtUa Van at the last
mmute - Not to be defeated,
they decorated cars instead)

The parade bannercamed by
VtJ!a residents read: "Congraru_
~tions to WheelinR on its Centeo
nial-lOO.Years ofpeople ofall
ages WOrking together." And
they, especialJy, oUght to know:
Two of their residents celebrated
IOlst birthdays this year.

Permits & Regulations
The Village issues permits and licenses for any new building
construction, alterations or repairs. as well as for new businesses,
liquor sales. solicitors. taxi drivers and many olher projects. Ir
you are planning any new activity in lhe village. call the Village
at 459-2600 for information on any applicable ordinances.

Water Restriction
Water restrictions are in effect from May 15th until September
15th. Non-essential waler uses are prohibited between 12:00
Noon and 6:00 p.m. Cooperation from everyone ensures
adequate supplies to all water customers.

GarbageIYard Waste
Wheeling residents have twO refuse disposal pickups per week
between December and March. From Aprillsl Lhrough
November 30th, there is one regular refuse pickup and one yard
waste pickup. Separate yard waste disposal is required in the
State of Illinois and it must be contained in garbage cans or papez
recycling bags - plastic bags cannot be used. For pickup days or
more information, call the Village, 459-2600, or Waste
Managemem-Nonhwest, 520-7200. No refuse or waste should
be placed at the curb before sunset of the day before the
scheduled pickup day.

Recycling
Wheeling residents are able to dispose of their recyclable
newspaper, glass, and aluminum by utilizing the Village's
"Curbside Recycling Program." Pickup occurs on one of the two
nonnaJly scheduled refuse pickup days. There is also a Recycling
Drop-Off Center at Village Hall open 24 hours a day where
residents can drop off newspaper, aluminum, glass, and plastic.
For pickup days or more information, call the Village, 459-2600,
or Waste Managemem-Nonhwest, 520·7200. Seniorcidzens
should ask about !he senior rate for refuse pickup. Residents in
multi-family should contact their association for information.

Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday: 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

VILLAGE DEPARTMENT HEADS
Village Manager Craig G. Anderson
Asst. Village Manager Joni L. Beaudry
Finance &

Administrative Services
Community Development
Village Attorney
Operations & Maintenance
Fire Chief
Police Chid

VILLAGE ELECTED OFFICIALS
President Sheila H. Schul[Z
Clerk Jeanne DiVali Selander
Trustees Judy Abruscato

Anthony Altieri, Jr.
Lois J. Gafl'ke
Elizabeth L. Hartman
Robert G. Todd
Wayne J. Wisinski

Voter Registration
RegislJ'ation is conducted daily at Wheeling's AdminiSlJ'ation
Building. To register, you must be at least t 8 years old and a
citizen of the United States and have residency in precinct 30
days prior to election. Two pieces of identification are required.
one of which lists your present address. Registration closes 28
days preceding an election and reopens two days after an election.

Water Bills
Water bills are mailed quarterly and payable by mail or in person
at the Administration Building. For your convenience there is a
night depository in the lobby. New move-ins, or residents who
are moving. call 459-2607 for final meter reading.

Pet Regulations
The Village requires lhat every dog and cat be licensed each
year. Proof lhat the animal has had a current rabies shot must be
presented. Animal tags are due June 1 of each year and are S5.00
per animal. Wheeling has a leash law requiring owners to keep
their pets fenced or on a leash at all times. It is the owners
responsibility to clean up after their pet.

Parking Regulations
Parking is not allowed on Wheeling residential streets from 2:00
3.m. - 6:00 a.m. unless permission is received from the Police
Deparunent. It is i1IegallO park 3 vehicle across a sidewalk or in
any other way obstruct any street or sidewalk between the hours
of 6:00 a.m. ·and 10 p.m. Parking is not permitted on any village
maintained street following a snowfall of two or more inches
until the street has been cleared and snowfall has ceased.

., ~ ~ /7, 1:
Wheeling offers centennial license Plates

Wheeling village officials said
that special license plates com·
memorating the town's centennial
year are still available for sale at
village hall.

The plates, which feature a com
memorative design, are $20 a pair.
The plates can be ordered at vil
lage hall, 255 W. Dundee Road.

The plates may be displayed on
vehicles from Nov. 2 to Dec. 31.
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sale at Village Hall
village's centennial.

Wheeling's\'i1iage President Sheila Schulti
displays one of the special license plates on,

even put them on their car,"
she said, explaining that res
idents may buy the plates
for their collector or souve.
nir value.

Most of the people
Schultz knows who have
already purchased plates do
plan on displaying them on
their vehicles, she said.

"It's been a good mix of
elected officials, appointed
officials, (centennial) com
mittee members, village
staff and several citizens,"
Schultz said of those buying
the plates.

The cost of the special
plates, $20 a pair, was set by
the village, Schultz said. The
village has already paid the
Secretary of State's Office
for creating the plates, she
said.

"We thought $20 was
pretty reasonable," she said
"It's not a big money-mak
ing effort."

Rather than raise money
for the village, Schultz said.
she preferred to keep the
cost low to make the plates
more available to Wheeling
residents.

Plates can be purchased
at Village Hall, 255 W. Dun
dee Road, from 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Wednesday.

Low cost

Ucense plates capture centennial spirit
Special Dlinois license
plates commemorating
Wheeling's centennial
were unveiled last
weekand are on sale at
Village Hall.

By CHERI BENTRUP

( STAFF WRITVl ,J
;!,- t:i?- '1 .....

Wheeling residents can
show their hometown spirit
by displaying special license
plates commemorating the
village's centennial.

The license plates can be
displayed on cars in place of
regular plates from Nov. 2
to Dee. 31. Plates cost $20
for the pair and are avail
able at Vtllage Hall.

So far, 50 of the 200 com
memorative plates have
been sold, said Village Pres
ident Sheila Schultz.

"I think that as it gets
closer to the time when
they can be displayed, there
will be more of a rush" to
purchase the plates, she
sai<i

Color scheme
The plates feature Wheel

ing's centennial logo in yel
low, green and blue ink on
a white background.

"They are really attrac
tive plates," Schultz said,
adding that she has already
reserved a pair of plates for
herself.

"Some people may not

I::":""----.~.~----

,

Agency of Northern Cook
County, as a commissioner
on the Northeastern lllinois
Planning Commission, as co
chairman for the Wisconsin
Central Commuter Railroad
and vice-president of the Illi
nois Municipal League.

Schultz said her different
posts "are all related to the
village. It is time consum
ing," she said. As for the
library, Schultz said it will
remain part of her life.

"I'm going to miss work
ing there very much,"
Schultz said. "It's still a part
of the village and part of my
life. I still have friends there.

prompted Schultz's retire
ment. What she was looking
for is time for the responsi
bilities related to her post as
village president. Schultz is
in her fourth, four-year tenn
in that position. Her current
tenn expires in 1997.

"I found that my commit
ments, the demands on my
time, were such that I needed
to make a decision," Schultz
said. "After 20 wonderful
years I decided to leave the
library."

In addition to the time
consuming job of village
president, Schultz serves as
chairman of the Solid Waste

Order enlenni- J...ice Plates. 0"'-
Orders rorCentenniallicense plates

are still being taken to commemorate the
(DOth birthday or the Village or Wheel
ing. The plates cost $20.00 a pair and
may be displayed for two mOnlhs _
November 2, 1994 to December 31
1994. Plates may be purchased at Villag~
Hall. 255 W. Dundee Road during regu
lar business hours.

For Wheeling Village Pres
ident Sheila Schultz, one
benefit of her retirement
from the Indian Trails Public
Library is that it will give her
more time to read the books
she's been dealing with every
day for the last 20 years.

Schultz, 64, retired June 30
from her job as head of the
library's circulation depart
menC

"I'll be a regular library
lser" Schultz said "Now I
hav~ time to read the books."

But reading is not what

Sch;;iii leav~s library job \
to give more time to village .

eluding the Solid Waste Agency
of Northern Cook County, the
Northeastern Illinois Planning
Commission and the Cook
County Human Rights Council.

Indian Trails Library District
Administrative Librarian Ken
neth G. Swanson said Schultz
would be missed by the staffat
the library, 355 S. Schoenbeck
Road, Wh..lin~

"She was a great favorite with
the staff and she's going to be
missed on that level," he said.

Sheila H. Schultz

By DWAYNE T. WONG 7 z.. ~9 ':I
Daily Herald StaHWriter rl~

Wheeling Village President
Sheila H. SChultz is ending her
2~yeartenure as head of the In
dian Trails Library's circulation
department to devote more time
to local government

Schultz, 64, retired ThW"Sday
from the $41,ooo-a-year post to
spend more time working on vil
lagegovernmentand the re
glonwide~rnmental agencies
where she is a member.

"It seems I can't do justice to
my commitments. This has been
very special, and unfortunately 1
have to leave," she said.

Known as the dean of North
west suburban mayors, Schultz
has been elected to the village
president's post for four con·
secutive four-year tenns.

She is staying in the post 'where
she'll have been in office for 16
years at the 1997 expiration of lat
est tenn.

She bas been in office longer
than any current Northwest sub
urban mayor.

Besides heading Wheeling
governmenl Schultz sits on a
number of regional agencies in-

Schultz leaves Indian Trails
to focus on village business



EVERYONE INVITED TO' WATCH THE BIG TOP
RAISE HIGH IN THE AIR WITH THE HELP OF NINA, _

THE PERFORMING ELEPH
BRING YOUR CHILDREN-OUT TO tHE CIRCUS

GROUNDS TO SEE AREAL OLDllUSCIRCUS sa.
UP..,UNLOADING AND FEEDING OF THE ANiMAtS

NO RESERVE SEATS! EVERYONE HAS A

R.INGSIDE SEA.T!
BUY YOUR TICKETS IN ADVANCE AND SAVE.

~ARTERS IN THE HEART OF THE BEAUTIFUL REO RIVER VALLEY._HUGO. OKLAHOMA HERALD DESIGNED
HEWER: CHAIIIlER OF COMMERCE-FOR BOOKING INFORMATION CONTACT: BY CAROL RAWLS

KELLY-MILLER ClRCU P.O. BOX 829. HUOO. OKLAHOMA, PHONE ~AX. 405 32606630 PRlKTEO IN USA

AT GATE

Adult 700

Child UNDER 12 500
•••••••••••

GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES

IN ADVANCE

Adult 600

Chl'ld UND£R 12 400
•••••••••••

COME AND RIDE OUR PERFORMING CIRCUS
ELEPHANT, NINA••.A ONCE IN A LIFETIME

CHANCE YOU WILL NEVER FORGET.
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